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CILUTB.R I 
I.NTOO DUCTION 
During the rt.rstt halt of this deoade, enrollment in junior 
colleges inoreased at a rate nearly twioe that or tour-Year 
institutions. '*stnoe 1952, the expansion and grow'11 ot the 
junior college idn have been nothing short ot startling. More 
than two hundred new ins•ltutiona have been established since 
that time, bringing the total by 1967 to well over elgh' hundred 
colleges • • • with &J't')roslmately one and one halt million atu• 
dents."1 According to the Amerioan Aaaoolatlon ot Junior Col• 
loges, aisty two•ya&r oommunl ty colleges open9d their doors in 
the :ratl ot 1968, bringing the total ot community colleges to 
about nine hundred tlf '7. 2 
wt th the rapid growth baa oome a major change ln the 
-philosophy, curricula and admin:lstration ot community colleges. 
Whereas many colleges had given almost exclusive emphasis to 
baccalaureate oriented transter programs and some to vocational 
programs, many have nov broadened their curricular ottering• 
to beoome part ot a oomprehenslve system or hiBh.•r ed.uoation. 
1. idmund Gleuer. Aflll:&llD Alltl&lf'iP 'b"Ut'E ColJtlll I•tJkltk• Se'Venth Jk11Uon, Amer1oan Couno l on uca lon, 
19 , P• 4. 
2. Corbin Gwaltney, "Sixty Junior College• Opening Doors 
thi• Autuan," DI• !1£fBtftit aC f.&tr ldss•.MRD.• vol. 111, No. 2 (5eptembtH•~ , . , p. • 
1 
l'he broad oomprehenatve curricula include not only tra• 
ditional transfer courses but enoompaas oeoupational•technical, 
adult and. eontinu1ng edueation and eemmunity services. 1b.ey 
baYe usua.117 co1nc1dod vital a cbanee ot administration of the 
oollege, from control by a local board of education governing 
kindergarten through g1>ade 14, to integration into a district, 
county, regional or state-wide Junior college system placing 
the community college squarely in bigher education. 
Clifford G. Erickson, junior college president notes: 
nie stage ls now set tor an unprecedented development of 
Junior colleges in th• state of Illinois :ln the years 
1mmed.iatel7 ahead. Whereas.presently one college •tu• 
dent in five 1• enrolled in a junior college, it can be 
oontldently upected that in ~. 7ceara a.bead a mueh 
larger percentage ot oollege•l•••l student• v111 be 
enrolled in oeDllDUft1ty oolles••• Unit anct hisb aobool 
district boards will undoubtedly divest themselves or junior colleges and encourage the establi11111Mnt of separate junior college d1a'firlota in order that the benefits •o bo 
derived. from l.noreuCMI •taM fund.a tor open•l•n and tor 
construction oan be made available to local oonaunltles.1 
'lhe modiCication ot purpose and admin1stn.t1on has meant 
that many Junior oollege t'acult;y members are no longer aa•iafled 
with the passive role of 'UM.ober in a highly centralized struo• 
ture where control over eduoational p011clos and the conditions 
of' employment ls lodged in the hands ot the board and the pre• 
aident ot the college. 
1. Olittord G. Brickson, .. Rebirth in lllt.nois," JWi'E 
Slll•at; 29 §tlSU• American Assoc1at1on ot Jun1.or Coleges, 
waahtnc n, n. c., 1966. P• 157. 
. 
Harry .A. Marmion. Stat't Assoeiate, Amerioan Council ot 
Bduoation•s Commission on Fodera.1 Relations, predicted. that 
113un1or colleges will be the first a1snJ.t1oant battle ground 
between unions and educators. 01~ 
In an editorial oonoerning the 111.i. Delta Kappan 1967 
Summer Institute on Colleotlve Negotlationa, it was noted that 
collective negotiations at the oollege level, particularly in 
junior colleges, where strong taoulty organiaatton 1• Just be• 
ginning to develop, should be watched oloaely tor develo'P'ftlent.2 
At the 1968 American Asaoe1a$1on ot Junior Colleaea 
annual oonTentlen in Boston, Myrc>n Uebel"IB&n stated that "1.'h• 
nation's two-year oolleg.s oan erpeet a '•romendous upeurc•' 
soon in the same ktncl of t .... her m111tanoy that has been be• 
sieging the public aohool• tor year••"' Boards of education, 
accustomed to unilateral autherity, are reviewing their va• 
ditional p0sitdon ot ezoluaive r•aponaib111ty tor detel'lninlng 
overall policy. 
"It may be dittioult tor some boarcl m•bera to aooept, 
but ln the arena in which they operate, tho handwriting ls on 
the wall tor eventual legislation ev•J7Vbere tor either per• 
1. Har17 A. Marmion, "Unt.ons and Higher lcluoation," 
ldpfll&tnal B111£4, (Winter, 1968), P• 4,. · 
2. Stanley M. BJ.am (ed.), rw. Ptl:B KliR!Dt Vol. XLIX, 
No. 2,(ootober, 1967), P• 6,. 
3. Joseph Michalak, "More Muscle Vleslng Due trom Junior 
College Faculty," lfuaata.•n Ill'!• vol. II, No. 6, P• 2. 
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missive or mandatol"J' bargaining with l>Ublic employees. 0 1 As 
Ray A. Howe, Executive Dean ot Henry hrd Oormmm1 ty College 
r>oints out, '*Let no one doubt it, collective bargaining is 
coming • • • • Colleotlve bargaining seems the only outtently 
prol'Ot'ecl plan that otters to teachers the opportunity to be 
more than &1'f>e11ants • ..a 
Continuing in the same vein, Roger n. Garrison, onpged 
in a preliminary national appraisal ot 3un1or college faculty 
issues and. prob19111S, warns: 
Pub11o Junior eollege teaoh.r• do not teel roetrloted 
by the web ot t;rad1tiona1, unwritten aanotlons on 
ct1reet action wbJ.ob inhibit. their tou...,ear oolleagues. 
Whatever the means ot organization - whether through 
taoulty senate, local Chapters ot the American Asaoola• 
tion et University Protesaors, th• Amerioan federation 
ot Teachers, attate organl&ations, or even looa1 area 
ad boo anupa - taoulty milltano7 VS.11 grow 1n dirMt 
t>rOPortlon to their sense or iaolation (whether tancled 
or real) f'Nm ttle sourotts ot pewer that control their 
profdslonal deatinies .~ 
1.bese assertions are supported bf a number ot writers. 
Arnold Weber, Chairman ot the Task Force of Faculty Partic1• 
patlon in Academio Governance convened by the American Assooia• 
1. Robert A. Jameson, tt1b• Doarct •s Positive Approach,'' 
iJIJ,~'g.§ift!'l Potfd Joyroal, Vol. 155, No. 6, (November, , 
2. Ray A. Howe, "Collective uargainin,g tor Teachers," 
,2£.11 0Mt£!j jA.sstot'z¥.1o 9U£tlrlx, Vol. XLII, No, ), 
Winter, 19 , P• 5 • 
' tion for Uiahor Bduoation, writes: 
• • • the ereatest disoontent and most visible tenden• 
cies toward unionization are round at the junior college 
level. on seTeral ot the cu1mt>Uses visited, there was con• 
siderable taoulty dissatisfaction over the complete con• 
trol by the administration or the curricula and promotions 
and the rictd application or rules governing the conduct ot 
protess1ona1 duties, sueh as the requirement that each 
f'aculty member spend a fixed number of' hours on campus. 
The new status and pftspeciltve growth or these institutions 
make it unlikely that junior college taoulties will long 
oontinue to aoce~t suob limitations on their role. 
On another occasion. Weber stlateds 
W'e tound fifteen ditterent ins ti tutlons • • • where em• 
ployee organlgations or faculty organizations have attained 
a majority or ... membership and ha•• made claims to enter 
into collective bargaining negotiations. Now ot those 
fifteen, fourteen are at th.a junior and community college 
level •••• 
:~;·a know ot seven cases where formal collective bargaining 
agre•enta hll•• been entered lna. A.pin all ot these 
are junior oolleges. We know of' three traditional strikes 
which have taken -place ln the last year and a halt. 
The idea ot f'aoulty people at any level getting on the 
picket lino is really a new wrinkle in higher education.2 
1he new mi 11 tancy on the 'Pill'' ot the tacul ty bas resulted. 
in some rather startling events. •t0n November 30, 1966, the 
larcest tacul ty strike in the history of American Junior col• 
leges began at the eight campuses ot Chicago City College, 
a t1tty-six year old public junior college. 1'be strike, which 
l. Arnold Weber, lt9fl'1' fl£i&9iett&•D &n Atfdt1&2 
~vm1=n19, American Assoo ation tor Higher· Bduoat on, Jlational 
ucatlon Association, 1967, P• 10. 
2. Arnold Weber, Fitth Annual Oon1'erenoe on Higher 
.Education, sporusored by Michigan Association of Colleges and 
Universities, Lansine, Michigan (November 10, 1967). 
6 
ran three days, brought a majority or the system's ••Ten hundred 
instruot:ors to picket lines ostablished at each oampu•. 01 
1'he following month, this writer appeared before the 
circuit court and "prayed" that a rule be entered against the 
otticers ot the representative taculty organisation to show 
cause, it any, why they should tail to abide by the temporary 
injunction ot the oourt.2 Subsequ•ntly, on March 22, 1967, 
he was subpoenaed before the oo\u•t to identity the leaders 
ot the strike. 
'Ihe desire to make the study was quite frankly provoked 
by these events and others, to p.rovtde objective data which uaay 
shed •••• light on the major areas, issu•a and outcomes in col• 
leotive neaotiations and on implications tor public community 
colleges. 
'lhe purpose of this investigation is ta conduct a study 
of ten selected public community oolleges 1n Illinois and 
Michigan that have signed collective negotiation agreements 
(Level IV agreements as defined by the Naeional Education 
1. Norman n. SWensen and Leon Novar, 11Chicago Cl t)' College 
Teachers' strike," Jyn&ors;ol!,111 JIHEl!ll• Vol. 37, Ne. 6 
(March, 1967), 19. 
2. See .. \ppenc'U.x I. 
7 
Assoc1at1on)1 with local representative faculty organizations 
and that have experienced some sort of actual or threatened 
work stoppage during the 1967-68 academic year. 
1bis study will present a descriptive analysis ot collec• 
tive negotiations by studying the scope et the agreements ln 
some of the questions to which answers will be sought are: 
1. \!that is the soope of oo11eot1ve negotiation agreemen•s 
in selected. community college• ln Illinois and 
Michigan? 
2. :Ybat are the major issues and outcomes in collective 
negotiations in the seleeted oommun1fsy colleges? 
1. Glen Robinson, "1)pes ot Negotiation Agreements," Ila 
n1s11rsb Dyllet&o. Vol. 45, wo. 4, (December, 1967), P• 10). 
Agreements are olassltltld by tho National Bduoation Association 
infio tive basio oategori••: n(a) agr•ementa that do not recognize 
organisations tor negotiation ~r'l'Osea and u•111&e some other 
type ot prooedun. (b) agreements that J.>rovide only tor reoor 
nition ot an organiution as repreaumt1nt; the teacbers or r>ro• 
tesaiona1 staf't or other designated grout'> ot employees (called 
Level I agreements), (o) acreements 'tlhat contain reoogni tion 
(Level I) and negotiation '.Pl"OOedures (designated .L.evel II), 
(d) agreements that contain impasse resolution procedures 
(referred to as Level III), and (•) agl"eements that contain, 
in addition to the recognition and negotiation procedures, one 
or more such features as a salal'l" schedule. leave policies, 
and other negotiated. items related to personnel and conditions 
of' employment often tound in personnel handbcu;t-._s or school 
system POlicies. 1he last mentioned agreements may or may not 
contain impasse resolution procedures. 1'hey may be called 
Level IV agreements, comprehensiTe agreements, or substantive 
at,.1Tee1aents. 11 
3. ~'hat is the :lmt>act of collootive negotiations on 
community college administration and f'aculty? 
A. ~11hat is the role of' the administrator in col• 
leotive negotiations? 
B. 1•,,hat are the implications of' collective nego• 
tiat1ons on line and statt relations? 
c. b'hat are the r>attoms, trends and implications 
tor community colleges? 
4. ti.lb.at are the T>011oy riositiona of' taoulty organintlons 
concerning oolleotlve negotiations? 
A. J\mer1oan Assoolat1on of University i·rotessors1 
Be American J'ederati.on ot Teacber12 
c. ·National Bd.ucation AssooiationJ 
The tellowlng terms usod throughout the study are detlned 
in th• tolloving manner: 
AqtEtQl: A signed written statement between an employer, 
(Board of educatien) and employee organization, (representative 
f'acu1 ty organization} tor a defin! te r>er:t.od of time, dof1.ning 
conditions of employment, rights of employees and the emriloyee 
organization and ~rocedures to be followed 1n settling e~ievan• 
oes that arise durine the lifetime of the aereement. 4 
Co~,11s;tJv1 Dlii:S!SietiaPJ?: A T'l"oo~ss wher1"'t)y r.aeulty memb•rs as 
l. nere:l.nattier called AAUf' 
2. Hereinafter called J\Fl" 
). Hereinafter called NEA 
4. Myron U.eberman and M1ohael u. Moskow, !C!!ltetl•t 
:!"£ft'!tiao1.J)?r Isu1&•r1, Rand MeNally /'.t; co •• Chicap, 1966, 
an organization and their employers, the board or education or 
trustees, make offers and counter-offers in G()od faith on the 
condition ot their future relatlonshi~s tor the purpose or 
reaching a mutually acceptable written agreement, memorandum 
of understanding, or contract covering terms ot employment, 
salaries, and working oonditions in public community college 
eduoa tion •1 
9 
§gonomlg d1magg1: Waaes, salaries and f'rlnge benefits re• 
ceived by the employee at a cost to the employer. n1e term 
"tr!:DBI b9n1titf" co•ers a host ot practices, including sab-
batical, aiok leave, pensions, h9alth and insurance plans. 2 
li!P:tllD.1112 dfilHWI: For l"Ul'l'OSes of' tb1s study, non•economio 
demands include all other areas not covered in economic demands.:J 
PybliQ Ql!llWDiStl c2Jlt11: A locally controlled public two• 
year institution of b.igb.er education wbioh otters comprehen• 
s1ve programs ot cont1m.d.ng education tor persons ot post 
high-school aee.4 
}(tp£f!tnfftiv1 faqylt1 orqpiy:tigD: A type of voluntary or• 
ganization of teachers in a community college which may. or 
may not affiliate vith regional, state, or national associa• 
1. l!!!si!.·. 416. 
2. lW.·· 421. 
J. :vritor 's definition. 
4. 1iir1ter•s definition. 
10 
tions. selected by a majority ot th• faculty by an election 
and recognized by the board as the bargaining agent for col• 
1ec•1ve negotiations, and ~r1marily concerned with the improv•-
ment of teachers• economic welfare, but also devoted to im• 
Provine teaching efticienoy in encouraging educational reform, 
and conducting prograras ot social activi•ies.1 
ScoPt 9t 11r11110$: Conditions of employment which are nego• 
tiated by the representative faculty organization and the 
board and included in a signed collective agreement covering 
the obligation and ri~1'bts ot teachers, administrator• and 
school boards on all iml'Ortant matters involving 'POS&ible 
contlict.2 
Student !{!1tart: 1bose tunotion• ot a community college which 
directly attoct the students' soolal, economic, physical, and 
intellectual well being.l 
IHCbtr yelt•u: Securi.ty or tenure and advancement or the 
general ~rotessional status or teachers including improvement 
of working conditions, salaries, and tringe benetits.4 
l~'ork f$PPRf&S!: A temriorary halt to teaching, initiated b7 
faculty mtamb•rs which may take the form ot a boycott, recess, 
l. Writer's definition. 
2. Myron Lieberman, i4Y21t&sm es 1 1~n(1s1&9n, .i:'rentioe• 
Hall, New Jersey, 1956, P• ''7• 
J. Writer's detinitton. 
4. Wrlter*s definition. 
sit-in, withdrawal or services, picketing, sanctions, and 
others which indicate that the teachers did not moet their 
scheduled elasses.l 
11 
Ie.cgltx, $ttobers. &J?loz21p, or 22m»nitl 99111s1 &nstrg9tor1 
as used in the study ap~ly to tull•time tea.china members ot the 
college organization. 
In this study l1syes has a broader connotation than 
d!!plPdf: it includes demands. For example, the issue in a 
work stoppage may be greater tnvolvement by Ule teachers in 
~01107 development. Strategy may be to 11at specific demands, 
such aa "class size w1l.1 be limi.ted to 2.S in speech classes 
• • • and to a teachinc load of 12•13 class oontaot hours 
per semester. "2 Issues may be part of long range objectives 
while demands are speeitic objeotiv•s of the moment. 
By the same toktm. 11tcom11 bas a broader connotation 'than 
s1ttl1menSss it includes settlom-nts. Outcomes may not always 
be i..m!r1ed1a.te.1y ap~rent. For example. a s~ped agreement 
between the faculty and t.lle school board mit;ht be a settlement 
to a demand. Over a vertod ot time, improved faculty-school 
board relations could be an outcome. Also, there can be out• 
comes which do not relate to oither issues or demands. :For 
1. Writer's definition. 
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exaurr~le, a.n injunction to end a strike oould be an oulcome. 1 
After a preliminary analysis of prof'easional T>Ublications, 
the following hypotheses were proposed as a means of giving 
direction k the study: 
1. There are no substantial differences among public com• 
munity colleges in Illlnota and Miohigan as characterized by 
collective negotiation agreements and work stoppage, in scope 
ot agreeraents, issues and outoomes regardless of' association 
. 
affiliation as measured by responses to a questionnaire and a 
structured in•erview. 
2. C~lleottve negotiations introduce rapidly escalating 
coats. time•oonsumlng processes, enroacbment on administrative 
flezibili ty and dee1s1on-making, and a threat of work stoppage 
at a time when rapid and bold experimentation ia essential to 
the growth and vitality of the community college movement. 
J. Assuming that the scope ot oolleotive negotiation 
agretMDents, issues and outcomes can be identified. and cate• 
goriaed, non•eoonomlc demand• gained by the representative 
faculty or8aniaation have been given a higher rank priority by 
that organization than the economic gains achieved by the faculty. 
1. Joseph n. ~ergen and John J. Keough, "Issues and 
Outcomes of Teac11ers Strikes," Unpublished DDctoral Disser• 
tation, St. John s University, New York (1967), P• 6. 
4. In community coll•B• districts which have experienced 
actual or threatened work stoppaee, the key issues were more 
directly associated with teacher welfare than student welfare. 
f~£22fS\UEt 
The general design ot tbis study 1a divided into ho 
major areas: 
l. The historical method1 was used 'o describe tbe se• 
quence ot events concerning collective negotiations. this 
method included not only ttie collection and organization of 
Primary and secondary documentary mat:orials in chronological 
sequence tor 'Pl"OPer historical ~erspeotive, but the analysis 
or major areas, issues and outcomes, t,ogether with intel"fJre• 
tation ot the significance tor the tuture in the area of ool• 
lective neeotiations. 
2. nie descriptive survey method2 was used to secure 
evidence oonoerning current conditions. The data ~•thering 
techniques included questionnaires, interviews, observations, 
and content analysis of agreements. l'he literit.tu.re was 
searched tor definitions. factors influencing collego nego• 
1) 
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tiations, the scope of negotiation agreements, and the status 
ot collective negotiations. 
A pilot questionnaire was drafted and tried with a wil• 
ling group or faculty and administrators. 1be questionnaire 
was then mailed to eaob ohief administrator ot a 'PUblio junior 
college in Illinois and Michigan to determine the etatus of 
faculty participation, the perception of line and start rela• 
tionships, and Ule lmf,taot ot calleotlYe negotiations on both 
administrative and taoulty groups. A similar questionnaire was 
mailed to the b.Md. ot 'Obe representative f'aoulty organization to 
determine the impact ot collective nego*iationa and tile role ot 
the faculty and adm1n1strat1on aa poroelved by each otmer. In 
addition, oolleotive negotiation agre911.1enta ln ettecc in Illinois 
and Mlohipn were analyzed and eocU.tied. wt th respeot to aalary • 
working conditiona, ctduoat1onal polt.oy., etc. 
rurthar primary data with resr>eot to major !1l"Ob1ems and 
issues 1n oollec,1ve negotiations were secured by a structured, 
in•d.epth interview with selected ad11in1atrators and tacul'Y 
representatives currently under a eolleotlve negotiation 
agreement.. (See page 17). 
Addi~ional prim&l")' sources were located by revl•wing state 
statutes, citations, and loaislatlon in the public ••ctor affect• 
ing oo11ectlve negotiations. Content analysis, statistical 
summary and synthesis ot data trom the scope of collective 
negotiation agreements wore made. 
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'lbe lmpaot ot the collective ne80tiation movement is Just 
beeinnine to be telt in community oolleges. 
currently, oollectiTe negotiations at the oommunit7 college 
lev•l are concentrated in Illinois and Michigan. 11>.e writer oon-
ducted a survey in the Sprlnc ot 1968 and determined that a-pprosi• 
mate1y 1S ~er cent ot the nation's collective negotiation agree• 
ments in etteot at the J>Ublic community coll•B• level were 1n 
1 
, Illinois and Michigan. This oolleotive activity is due in tlart 
to changes in state legislation in Michigan whioh now require 
colleotive negotiation and to an.Appellate Court decision in 
Illinois, permitting a local board ot education to negotiate with 
a representati•• taoulty organ1aat1on. Appros1mate17 two•thirds 
ot the atatee baTe introduoed or are expected h introduce 
legislation on the subjeot,1 with seventeen states having enacted 
statutes reculating co11eot1ve negotiatione.2 
All the action baa occurred durlns this decade which, tor 
most 'f'Urr>oaes, marks the beginning of the collective negotiation 
movement in ~ub11o community college education with the emergence 
ot oo11eot1vo negotiations at the Jtenry l'ord Conmunity College, 
Dearborn, Michigan, ln 1966 .. 
In Set>tember, 1966, in the na t:l.on • s first reeorded strike 
by college professors tor higher salaries, one hundred forty 
faculty members of Henry rord Community Colleee, Dearborn, 
Michlga.n, eneaeed in a week•long strike tor increases averaging 
about one thousand dollars annually. 1 
when work sto'Pr>age is em'!!)loyed or threatened against a 
community college, the administrator usually tinds himself 
torcocl into an adversa1"7 role apt.net the taoulty. In many 
cases there appears a clear out 1nst1'1Jt1onal1zatton of 0we" 
and "they" Ca.mf'S• In order to -play his role properly, th• 
administrator must be ooentzant f!f recent develot>ments con• 
cerntng collective negotiations. 
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Forrest E. Conner, Executive Secretary, American Association 
ot Sobool Administration. states unequivocally that: 
on this we can be aure: school administrators cannot 
attord to be in the untenable position ot trying blindly 
to •'!"Ply traditional conoe-ptus to new and ob.angins cir-
cumstances. Sehool administrators muat reassess, and When 
appropriate, reshape and redesign their leadership role, 
using all the intelligence, i~sigbt, and understanding 
which can be brought k bear. 
A serious study ot the :lmplioations of' teacher•' work 
stop-page could ~rovide au1del1ne• •o all interested administra-
tive and faculty grou~s attempting to reconcile legt•imate 
2. forrest B. Conner, "School Administrators View f'ro• 
tessional NeBQtiatlons," J;llj.poif ldVSH!:'&on. Vol. 55, No. '• (January, 1967) 1 p. 196. 
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selt•1nterest with a mutual desire to provide the beat p0saible 
education tor all oommunity college students. 
Wtmi ttti 001 or 111 sudz 
'this study involves a total ot ten selected publie com• 
munity colleges in Illinois and Michigan ohosen on the basis 
ot the following or1ter1a1 
a. signed collective negotiation agreements with local 
representative taoulty organization. 
b. ext'erienced some sort ot actual or threatened work 
8 tOT>l"&ge • 
ct. exT>resaed a w1111ngneas to •rt1c1Tt&te in the study. 
It should be emphasized that the eommunity oellegea were 
not randomly selected. The conclusions are baaed solely on 
the resl'Onses ot this sample p0pulatlon. and the reader la 
cautioned that he must make any projections with this limi• 
tat1on in mind. 
'lb• study is limited to collective negotiation agreements 
in eftect during tbe 1967-68 aoad•io school year in public 
community oolloges and signed ~rior to June 1, 1968. 
ii'MlPIEX 
There is ample eYidence 1n organiaational publications 
to indicate the upsurge ot collective negotiations in education. 
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lbe f'irst chapter establishes the foundation and definition 
ot the problem and defines the terms and concepts used. It 
further delineates the hypotheses and describes procedures 
that were followed. Chapter II provides the background. f'or 
the study 'through a review of the related literature, considers 
the def'ini tions or oollect1ve negotiations• describes the policy 
positions of national educational organiaattona. outlines the 
scope of' co1leot1vo neg0tiation agreements, and notes the role 
ot the community college administrator. Chapter Ill examines 
the legal status ot collective negotiations and deTelops a 
cbronology ot work stor>"P&B••• cpapter IV discusses the method 
used and procedures f'ollowed. and desoribea the selected community 
college diatricta and representative taoulty organ~aation in-
cluded in the sample. Chapter v oontalne a descriptive analysis 
ot the scope of the colleeti•o ne«0tiation agreements. iaaues 
and outcomes. Chapter VI summarizes the study, draws oonclu• 
sions, makes recommendations and suggests areaa for further 
research. 
Historical Background ot Oolleotivo Negotiations 
in Community Colleges 
To provide historical perspective tor what bas happened 
in collective negotiations in community colleges in Illinois 
and Michigan. it is neeesaary to consider a broad definition 
ot oolleotive negot1atlons. 
Since oolleotive negotiations have been in effect tor some 
years, articles in professional periodicals are plentiful; but 
well organized studies are scarce and generally geared to the 
common school level.1 'lh• literature haa not enoompaesed col• 
lective negotiations at the community colle3e level.a Nor have 
there been any studies reported which ~ertain to oolleotlve 
negotiations at the community college level. Th• few serious 
studies discussed are o1ted later in this chapter, but thes• 
studies are related only tangentiall7 to the focus of this 
stud7 and treat the topio at the common school level. 
'lb.is is due r>artly to the faot that most oommu.nt ty ool• 
1. Neville L. Robertson, editor, I••htr•Sfihftj ftpVd 
N!flOfiftlops; AGDJ.g112&£tPI»'• Revised edition, Pbi Delta Kar,>pa, 
Inc., Jwie, 19t • 
2. WJl• 
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leges studied have until recently been under local boards BOv•m• 
ing ld.ndergarten through bTade taurtoen. '!'hi'.'k writer augg•sta 
to the common scho<'l level "'mbraoos: lu pa.rt many of' the aame 
major areas, issues and outcomea prevalent among community 
colleges. 
1be U'f'SUl'ge ot oolleotlve negotiation• baa created a new 
muddled -vocabulary. Suoh terms aa the ArT's "eollective bar-
gaining." Lieberman's "oo11ective negotiations. u and Wildman 's 
0 colleot1ve aet1v1ty" have become contusing. 
T. M. Stinnett. Assistant B:aeouUve Secretary tor :r>ro• 
feasional Development and \welfare, and Jack Kleinmann and Martha 
L. \llare. Atutistant Dlreeffr& of HBA 1s Research niv1s1on. seelc 
to J)rove that '1vbile protesaitH1&l nesotiation is quite similar 
to oolleotive bargaining. ti nevertheless differs onoueh to 
make a different genre."1 
Wesl97 A. Wildman• Jllreot&or ot Labor Management Projeota 
at the Industrial Relations Center. University ot Cb.loago. 
detinea collective barga1n1ng as; 
• • • a !'Over Hla•1onsh1P and a prooess of Po••r acoom-
rnoda tion. 'lbe essence of bargaining is compromise and 
ooncesa1on-mak1ng on matters where there i• oontlio~ 
bet:veen th• parties and the relationship. 
Charles Schmidt, Hyman l'arker. and Bob Repas, Michigan 
industrial labor speo1a11sts, describe co11eot1Yo bargaining 
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as ''the precess ot aooommodatlng the goals and objectives or 
both the etn1'1oyee and employer groups .. writing down the results 
ot those accommodations, and agreelns to accept these results 
tor a speoitio period of time."2 
MTron Lieberman, Dlreotor of Bd.uoational Research and 
Development at Rhode Island College and Director of the Phi 
. 
Delta Kappa .National Institutes on Collective Neaotiattons in 
Public Education, and. Michael H. Moskow, nosearch Associate 
!'reteasor of Boonom1o• and lduoation at TeBlPl& Un1vers:1t7, use 
tho words "col1ect1ve bargaining. n nr>rot'easional negotiations," 
arid "collective negotiations" synonymoual>'•' 
ftnally, R•J1'0ld.s c. Seitz, t'ormer Dean ot Law School 1 
~larquette University, and now Protesaor ot Law. agrees with 
1.J.ebe1man and Moskow that the terms are aynonyrm.u.ia. 4 
1. W•sloy A. Wildman, "Aspee• of Teacher Collective Action," 
Dian Ipft i~n1t199. Vol. IV (April, 196J), 56. 
2. Charles T. Schmidt, Jr., n,ma.n Parker, and Bob nepas, 
A Ggl~f.I& P.tllt:.t.S&J~l•st•it•l.on• iD !f''1i'9n1 social S01ence Research Dureau, Mic gan State Unlvers ty, Bast Lansing, 1967, 
29. 
'J. Li ebennan and l\loskow, 11?.• Ill.• , 418. 
4.. Reynolds c. Seitz, "Collective .Bargaining can nelJ') 
Achieve Reasonable Agreement," ,..rlen §Shftl Aild JtPEDfl, 
Vol. l.53, No. 5 (November, 1966 7.s2. 
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'lbere ts an ••1dent trend to substitute noo11eot1ve nego• 
tiatlona 11 tor "proteastonal negotiations" and "collective bar• 
gaining. ttl Regardless ot the term. the objective here is to 
analyze issues and outoome• which may arise whenever commun1'1 
college taoultiea negotiate witsh school boards. To avoid pre• 
determining or &l"'Pe&l"ing to t>redetermine issues• this s tud7 will 
use collective negotiations as defined by 1.teberman and Moskow: 
A J'lrocess Whereby taoulty members as an organization and 
their employers. the board ot education or trust•••• make 
ol'tera and oounter-ottera ln good taith on the condition 
ot their future relationships tor the PUrJ>O•• of reaching 
a mutually acceptable writt• agreement, m•orandum of 
understanding, or contract covering terms ot employment, 
salaries and vorkt9g oond1fd.ons in J>Ublie community 
college education. . 
Po11oy ~os1tions of National .lduoational Organiaationa 
Concerning Oolleotlve Negotiations 
Hatlonal Bduoation Association 
Professional negotiations became official NIA. policy at 
the Denver oonventlon on July 19, 1962.3 
Arthur Corey• beoutlve Seore'6ry ot the C&11f'om1a 
2. .Lieberman and Moakow. !Jl• 211•• 418. 
). NIA Ottloe ot Proteasional DeveloPment and welfare, 
Qu1df1!ntf foE.£r2{'fl''Dll D•i!S&tSilD• Revised. ld.ition, 196j, 
Wash ngton, n.c., vi • 
Teachers Aasociatton, speaking at this oon•en•ion attacked. both 
collective bargaining and the strike as inappropriate tor uae 
by teachers •1 
'lbe NBA representative assembly ado~ted Resolution 152 on 
~roteasional negotiations on idle same day (See AP'f'endis II). 
'lbe •1snit1oanoe or the statement made at Denver was (1) 
a oategorioal rejeotlon ot using labor technique• tor settling 
school • statt problems, (2) a demand tor the legal right ot 
teachers to negotiate wltlb boards ot education resarding de• 
velo'J"IDent ot work ~olloies, (J) a demand tor an appeals pro• 
cedure in oaae of an imy>asae. 'lb• statement clearly reJeoted 
colleo,1•• bargaining as defined by labor and ad.opted negotia-
tions as an alternative.J 
Dr. William G. Carr, toner beoutlve Seoreary of the NBA• 
warned that the uae ot the strike will destroy public conti• 
denoe in teaohers.4 
'nl• primary objooti•• ot proteaaional negotiations. ao• 
cording to the NBA, 1• to establish tor teacher'~, through local 
1. Arthur F. Cor.,., 0 Address" !ffEl1s91, truJ frt2•1.1U.Dlf • (lOOth Annual Meeting, DenTer, July, , Washington, D.C.: 
National Bduoation Aasoelation, 1962, 143. 
2. MBA Ottioe ot Professional Dev•lopmen• and Weltare, 
U• 211•• v. 
3. T. M. Stinnett, IsEftll lg I.ttJU!lDfC. The Macmillan 
Company, New York, 1968, P• • 
4. Jack s tarr, ttour Angry Tea.oh era , '' .&:t.tJs, ( SeJ>tember 3, 
1968), 66. 
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associations. 'la tol"IA&l role in the dev•lot:imen• or eduoational 
polio1•• Which arcect them and t;be quality ot the •duoational 
program to whioh they oontribute proteaalonally. ul 
AMIUUCAN ASSOCIATION OJ' UNlVBRSITY PROJ'BSSORS 
'lbe tt1966 Stat•ent on Government ot COlleges and Univer• 
aities" is the latest POiicy Position ot the AAUP conoern1ng 
the faculty's role in making and im~lementing decisions affecting 
the educational and aoholarly lite ot the in1titutlon. 1he 
polloy statement em'J')batioally indicates that uoolleotlve bar• 
gaining may be ill su1t9d to the~raoulty situation in higher 
eduoa tlon. "2 
Whereas ~revlously the Association O'Pf>OSed extending ex• 
elusive representation to t'aoult7, it now O'f'Po••• only ita 
imposition through legislation. 
furthermore, tt considers faculty atrlkea sometimes juatl• 
fled. A special joint committee on Representation, Bargaining 
and Sanction• approved thia atatement on faculty strikes on 
A1'r11 2 t 1968: 
••• situations may arise atteotlng a college or uni• 
vers1ty whioh so flagrantly violate aeademic freedom or 
the ~rlno11'1es ot aoademto government, and wb.lob are so 
resistant t. rational methods of 41acuasion, ~erauasion. 
1. NRA Oftioe of Profess1on&1 Development and Welfare, 
2.Jl• ll.1·' 1. 
2. Warren c. Middleton, Bditor. "Policy on Repreeentation 
of Boonoinio Interests," AAUt> Bulletin, Vol. ,4, No. 2 (Summer, 
1968). 1.53. 
and conciliation. that f'aoulty members ntay feel :lmr>elled 
to ez,,ress their condemnation by withholding their •rr-
vices either individually or in oonoert with others. 
ntls statement amplifies two characterlatios ot faculty 
membershi~ in higher education: 1) "rotessors share in the 
eovernment ot their institutions, and 2) they have direct ~ro• 
fessional obligations to their students, colleagues, and dis• 
ciplines. from these "l'rincil"les or shared authority and re• 
&T"Onsibility," the Association concludes that "the strike is 
ina""'rol"riate as a mechanism tor the resolution of most conf'liots 
within higher education. "2 
According to Charles M. Laro en, ;\AUP Staff Associat:e. 
"one of' the chief disadvantages of oollective bargaining lies 
in the fact that it institutionalizes an adversary relationshi~, 
in which one side tries to maximize wages and the other side 
tries to masimize tlrofi ts. n3 
Sanford .H. Kadish. Professor or Law, University or C&lifor• 
nia, Berkeley. and Chairman ot Committee A of the AAUI', agrees 
with Larsen's position that 
the move rrom academic senates to collective bargaining 
backed by the strike is a move to the market f\laoe, and 
the spirit of the market ~lace 1• that you are entitled to 
what you can exact, and what you can exact is what you are 
entitled to • • • • Annual contract time could become 
1. 1.l!.1!!.·· 1.s7. 
2. l.21d.·· 1,7. 
J. ~'iarren c. Middleton, Bditor, MUI' f3u11et19. Vol. SJ, 
No. 2 (Summer, 1967), 222. 
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annual battle time, with the community divided betw•en 
the faculty and the administrators and each side assigning 
its men to their battle stations. 'lb• natural strategy 
is to get as much as you can from the other side with a 
minimum or loss to your own. Bzaggerated claims and over• 
stated positions become the currency or compromise. .i\t 1 the worst. high emotion and distress are the by•products. 
ANBRICAN J'EDBRAT!ON or TBACHiRS 
.\J'T leaders have given much thought to the problem of 
Possible strike action by union members. The statement on 
strike PGlicy of the AFT Baecut1ve Council in 1951 indicates 
the union attitude ado-pted then for str:Uces • 
• • • 1be use of the strike is rejected as an instrument 
of TlOlicy of the AJ"T. 'lb.e Executive Council and its 
national officers will not call a strike either nationally 
or in any local area or jurisdietion, nor in any way advise 
a looal strike. 1be funds and tao111t1es of the National 
Organization will not be used to suril'Ort a strike.2 
Resolution ]79 on Collective Bargaining) ador>ted by the AFT 
at its Annual Convention in Nev York during August, 196J, demon• 
strates that the AFT atteml'ted to f'!reaerve some aspects or its 
former no-strike 'J)Olicy while suft!)orting the strike under 
"certain circumstances ... 
J. Sanford n. Kadish, 0 1he Strike and the Professorate, H 
AAYP pu11t$&n, Vol. '4, No. 2 (Summer, 1968), 164. 
2. Commission on Jiduoational neconstruction, Ouan1f1Di 
t111 tech101 .t"'Rf1•!J.2D = lbf S$•a 9r t:1r11ey ld•r•st'" et 
Tp99h9rs, 'lbe Free J.•ress. G enooe. Ill nois. 9''• P• 9. 
3. s•innett, 23?.•...s.11·· p. 98. 
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Charles Cogen, retired president of the AFT, at th• Annual 
convention in Cleveland on August 19, 1968, a ta ted: 11\thi le we 
must use every means at our disposal to win our objectives 
peacefully, we must not shrink from the use of the strike, it 
necessary, regardless of the tines and the jail sentences wbioh 
may be levied against ua. ul 
In all, between traditional strikes and some of th• new 
kinds of work•Sto'fll')ages such as ministr1kes (a new word added 
this year to the teacber•union movement's vocabulary), 11an 
estimated 92,000 teachers withheld their services in AFT school 
disnutes this year. There were tbirty•two work stoppages 
called by AFT attiliates."2 
It a,,,,,ears that the teml'O of work sto'PT'age will not decrease 
tor some time. Pete Sohnauter. AFT researcher - d1.scuaaing 
the ,,articular tactics of sanctions, strikes, and mass resig• 
nations •• stated: "Teacher strikes in the future will be less 
likely to last one to tive days, aa they do now, and more likely 
to stretch out one to tive week•. •~J 
The duration or work sto~T'A«•• det:>ends on matters considered 
negotiable by both the re~resentative faculty organi&ation and 
1. Riobard J. Levine, ,.Militant Teacher," t1ialj Strtet 
Joyr,nai (August 19, 1968), 1. 
2, .American Federation of Teachers, "A Union ot Doers," 
i\mt[lzoM Il!ther, Vol. 52, No. 10 (June, 1968 ), s. 
3. Peto Schnaurer, Iht u•5, '{ Il•thu: J19x1r. AfT, 
Washington, D. c. (January, 19g • 1. 
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tho board. 'Ihe ArT's position emphasizes th• desirability ot 
a broad acot>e for 11&gotiationa. In 196:;, Charles Cogen described 
the Federation's r>os1t1on: 
~• would place no limit on the scope of negotiations --
the items which are subject to th• bargaining process. 
Anything on Which the two t>&rtiea can agree should become 
a part or the agreement: anything on which they cannot 
agree will, of course, not armear. 
I look tor a great expansion in the effective sco~• of 
negotiations • 
• • • Obviously, class sizes, number ot classes taught, 
curriculum, hiring standards, textbooks and supplies, 
extra•ourrloular aottv1ttea, in tact anything haYing to 
do with the o~eration ot the aobool is a matter tor pro• 
teaaional oincern and should thus be subject to collective 
bargaining. ~ 
1be ex-pansion or teaober unionism into higher education 
has developed ••r1 rapidly, tor until the 196o•s there was 
little aotivit7 at th1• level. In 1966 the Ali'T initiated an 
organizational change that clearly indicated tdle s1gnit1oanoe 
which the national union attached to the reoruitlng ot college 
taculty by forming a separate college division having its own 
start and se~arate college locals. Until then a college taoult1 
member interested ln joining a teaobers' union had been forced 
to join a local whose mebershi:p included teachers from kinder-
garten to ooll•e•• 
J\Ccording to Richard Hixson, who heads the Ali'T 1 s new 
1. Charles Cogen, "Collective Bargaining: Tb• AfT Way," 
s~eeoh given at National Institute on Collective Negotiations 
in Public Bducation, llhode Island College, frovidenoe, Rhode 
Island (July 8, 1965), PP• 2, 7• 
College and Universit7 Affairs De~artment, 
there are now 14,ooo college•level members or the union, 
organi&ed in 104 local affiliates • • • retlecttng an in• 
crease of )$~;, this year. • • • .t~nvlioations for AFT 
oharters are arriving at the union a ~•fh1ngton, n.c. 
headquarters at tbe I'""-' tc ot two a week. 
Tue AJ'T has muoh •• say about the formal and informal 
working conditions that should prevail in colleges and uni• 
vers1't1es. 
The AFT unequivooall)' 1naista upon the maximum degroe of' 
aoademlo treedom and com'Plete freedom of aasoclatlon tor 
both <professors and studonta. 'ltd.a or necessity inYOlves 
unrestrioted treed.om to teach, engage 1n research, and 
publish in aooordance with protess1onal standards. Con• 
verae17. the AFT OPT'O&es lo7alty and disclaimer oaths. As 
tor oom~ensation, the AFT ad~ocates steady economic ad• 
Yancement with the years ot ~rotesaional ex~erlence, a 
baslc salary ranging from $10,000 to $)0,000 in mandatory, 
equal annual increments, and a -publio salary schedule 
tor all oollego ~rotessors. 'it1G A:rT urges automatic 
sabbaticals attar .aeb six y .. rs of sel"Vioe. a s7stem or 
retirement allowances to assure annual benefits at no 
less than halt l'&7 ot the highest year ot salary, and un• 
limited sick pa.7 aubjeet to medical prognosis. 'lhe elec• 
tlon ot del'&rtmental chairmen and tho limitation ot nine 
teaching hours at tho undergraduate level and six hours 
on the graduate level have also been endorsed by the ArT. 
Ot -paramont importance, the An' stand on tenure 1• forth• 
right and unmistakable, inasmuch as tho An t'ledges im• 
mediate and unconditional support tor an7 ~roteasor 41•• 
missed without exhaustive due process. In 'th• event 
of contract v1olat.1ona. bowever, the AFT promises ap• 
f}l'O'Prlate les&l action and. it the circumstances warrant. 
will not hesitate to atr1ko. n.1e AFT em~hasiaea lts 
priority objectives are entirely consistent with both the 
1. American Fed.oration ot Teachers, "No Longer an Academic 
Question, nut an Answer," ~!Eil•D Itfl:!btt• Vol. 52, Ho. 10 
(June, 1968), 6. 
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inherent d1gn1 ty ot tne aoadetnic iommuni ty and tho tunda• 
mental princ1~1es of the AFL•CIO. 
Israel Ku~ler. President ot the United Federation ot 
College Teachers, tlrml7 believes that 
Unionism and collective bargaining. parados1oall7 enough, 
provide tho atmosphere tor the assertion ot true indi• 
vidualit7. It 'Provides a 'ProtectlTe shield of due f.lrG• 
cess and power wllieh permits the teacher, ~robationer or 
tenured to assert his Point or view without tear or raver. 
Tne1·a is no other way. If the !'rotGssion of teaching in 
our oolteges and un1Yerstties 1• to meet its r•sponsl-
bili ti•• to the a tuden ts a.n4 the teaching s ta.ft• then 1 t 
will or6anize itself in democratic tash1on, on a national 
basis consonant wJ. th looal autonomy, and oqu1pped with 
the only known •f1"ect1Ye devic• tor negotiating d1ff'•1en· 
ces and establishing 'f)Ollcy •• collecti•• bargaining. 
A Summary ot the Policy en Collective Negotlattona 
Held by the NRA., AAU.P, and the AFT 
The views in this study are based pri.mar11y on printed 
m~terial reflecting the ot1"1cial ro1107 r>os1t!ons on collective 
negotiations by the th.re• major educational organizations. 
Ooth pro.fessional organizations nnd teachers' unions exist to 
etfeot chance. Obviously the methods used by each group differ 
slnoe their pllilosopbies are 41t£erent. 
1. American J'ederat1oa of Teachers, u.:\ 20th•Century 
l'rogN.m tor u.s. Co11et,'el!S," et.£12!0 .. I!Ub!E• Vol. 52, No. 10 (June, 1968), 6. 
. 2. Israel Kugler, AAJZP IJl& ;.llJ: • t t , t~gJi Wa7 '21' lilt f£1(1fR2£S7 Arr, washingtOn, n.c~i9g~. P• 1;: 
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'lbe NEA 
Tbe NRA r-ro~oses to negotiate with school boards and to 
enforce demands by im~osing sanctions. Die NEA ne«0tiating 
unit usually includes all certified employees, including ad• 
ministrators. 1he Preferred form of faculty representation is 
nrofessional negotiations as Ol'POSed to collective bargaining. 
West drew five major distinctions between professional 
negotiations and coll•c'ive barga1n1ng. 1 
Professional negotiations Collective barpin1ng 
1. nemoves teachers trom ort• 1. Alliance with labor move• 
eration of labor laws and menta subjects teachers to 
l'rec eden ts. labor laws and precedents. 
2. Includes all members of 2. Assumes inevitable conflict 
start, including adminis• or interest b•tween teach-
trators. ers and administrators and 
3. Permits single bargaining ezoludes administrators. 
unlt. J. Fosters segmentation of 
4. Uses educational channels teacher groups. 
for imMs&e relation. 4. uses industrial-oriented 
'· 
Administrator assumes dual labor boards. 
role ot ~roressional leader 
-'• Relegates administrator to 
and school board ezeoutive. single role of "agent ot 
the management." 
Bxclusive Representation 
1be organization having the sur>nol"'~ ot the majority of the 
nrofeasional staff should be their exoluaive rel'resentative. 
The designation of an exclusive representative to re~resent 
all teachers of a oommunit;y college district does not ~re•ent 
1. .Allan M. West, 11 Profeasional Negotiations or Collective 
oarga1n1ns? 11 tJj' l!•Mon11 iln•aen Prle11w. vol. 42 (February, 19 ) , 20-2s. 
the minority organization tram pressing its Yiews with the 
college ~resident and board of education or trustees. 
Scope of Negotiations 
)2 
Although most faculty desire to particif)&*e in establish• 
ing salary schedules, olass size and other conditions ot work, 
they also want a greater voice 1n aspects other than those 
covered by the narrow definition or labor law. 'Ibe NBA is con• 
cerned with in•service training programs, selection of textbooks, 
and the kind• of programs available tor culturally disadvantaged 
students. 
Goals of the NBA 
The ~nm seeks written agreements. However, it is not clear 
what the substantive scope of the agreements would be. 
Sanctions 
nie NBA would not hesitate to use the oommon school tech-
nique of nrotess1onal holiday or meeting in lieu of strikes at 
the college level. 
The NRA imposes several levels or sanctions on an "offend• 
ing school system.'' 
Collll'aring strike• and sanctions, Stinnett says, 
niere are great differences. Sanctlens do not violate 
a contract. Services to children are not interrupted. 
there are no picket lines. School districts are given 
several months' notice and told that estating conditions 
make "ossible anl7 inferior programs for children; that 
~rotesslonal P•onle cannot, ynder the existing conditions, 
~rovide first•rate services. 
Recent develo'f'1ft•nts in NSA POlicy have rendered Stinnett's 
distinctions moot tor all but academic PUrr>oses. Before the N.E.i\ 
deleaates, araulio Alonso, 1967-68 president, committed himself 
and the NIL\ to action on a broad front. neoognizing the revolu• 
tion under way in education, President Alonso urged teachers to 
partiC1f'&t• aggressively in school policy-making and to present 
the strike throat as their ultimate weapon. In many ways, the 
AFT and N&\ organizational paths have merged. 
neo•ntly the AFT has extended an invitation to the NBA 
to discuss merger talks. At this time th• latter has rejected 
the 1nvitatlon.2 
1be AA.UP 
The .r\J\U.l' has never believed that colleotlve bargaining 
constitutes an appropriate means tor faculty nart1oi~ation.l 
An AAUP chapter can obtain permission to seek a place on the 
ballot as collective bargaining agent only it there is no effec• 
tive system ot self-government and little Prospect of getting it. 
1. Stinnett, 11?.• 211•• P• 19. 
2. "NE.A Rejects In•itat1on from Teachers 1 Union to Hold 
Merger nt.lks, 11 Well Str1et Journal (OOtober 11, 1968). 
). warren c. Middleton, lklitor, ":raculty Participation 
in Strikes, 0 A.Apr Bul!tSlD• Vol • .,54, No. 2 (Summer . 6. 
, .... _:,_.-.J \ :s To vt; ~ 
""' '-.~ 
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Bsclusivo representation 
'lbe national organir.ation believes that exclusive bar• 
l~aining as such endangers the academic l"rofeasional status and, 
hence, its role in college governance.1 It views a college or 
university as a community where the various parties have common 
interests and vher• divisions along the lines or taculty versus 
administration are in&'PPro~rlate since both are bttt different 
faoets ot the same nrofeasion. 2 The role of the .1\AlJP is to 
advise the local faculty group and the administration of good 
academic practices elsewhere and then to leave local -parties 
to work out their -problems. 
Goals of' the AAUP 
Goals ot the AA.UP have been to detend academic freedom and 
tenure and to raise aeademlo salaries. It tavors merlt salary 
and the widening ot the salary range. 
For all practical purl'l)aes, the AA.UP opNJses strikes.3 
Under extreme conditions, when the issue is significant and 
other means for just solutions have nroved unsuccessful, the 
AAUP might sponsor a strike. It will use censure for academic 
1. i'eg.gy Heim, ''Gr-owing Tensions in Academic Administration, n 
Nol" P1ft1Ea1 ,As119&1U2n iettttrJr. Vol. XLII, No. 3 (Winter, 
19 • . 7. 
2. ~-· 251. 
3. warren c. Middleton, Editor, AAUF Bull•t1n, Vol. 53, 
No. 2 (Summer, 1967), 223. 
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freedom rather tban economic issues. ezplainin& that the censure 
does not disru'Pt the basic !'turr>ose ot the 1nst1 tut1on. 
AFT 
l.n general. tile AJ'T tavors that relat1onshil') between 
teachers and boards or education that has been established in 
the ~rivate sector throutJJ.1 th• National Labor and Management 
nelations Act. 
nut AFT vin is that there are na1nlral divisions of in• 
terest among various camf')us grou~s such as faculty. admlnistra• 
tien. and governing boards. The Federation ~ermits locals to 
decide on an individual basis vhetlher 'o aecept Princi'f'lll&, 
but deans and college ~residents are barred trom memborah1~ 
by the national constitution. until 1965 separate locals for 
r>rinoipals were permitted, providing the local AFT attiliate 
approved. 
Exclusive re~resentation 
'lhe AJ'T favors the prlnc1ple or exclusive recognition or 
a single bargaining agent endorsed by a majority of '1lose 
voting in a secret ballot election where there are two or more 
organizations vying for "recognition." It o~-poses recognition 
on the basis of" membershiT> lists, uoei>t where only one or-
ganization is seeking exclusive recosnltlon. B'Yon here Cogen 
has stressed: "Due notice should H given so that any other 
organization could force an election Ul'On making a sutticient 
shoving ot interest."1 
Scope of Negotiation 
No 11mi t is '!')laced on the scope of negotiations. Any• 
thing on Which tbe two parties can agree should become a. nart 
0 r the agreemon t. 
Goals 
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'Ih• AFT wants legally binding. written agreement• between 
boards of education and negotiating agents. 
Sanctions 
'lho .\F·r tully sul'.'Porius teacher strike•; 1t opf)Oses anti• 
trust laws and the use or inJunction in teacher-board dis-putes. 
The Al'T tavors individue.l grievance 'Procedures. with out-
side arbitration as a final ste~. It oµposea gr1evanc• ~ro• 
codures which ~lace the board or ~resident in the position of 
f 1m~l arbiter. 
necont DeTelor>ments Concerni.n6 
the AAUI' • NBA t and thet AM' 
Recent developments among the AAUl' and. the NI:w\ seem to in .. 
1. Charles Cogen, "1.be ~\merioan Federation ot Teachers and 
Collective Negotiations, II p. 163 in Stanley M. alam. M.yron L1•b•r-
man and Michael H. Moakow, (eds.) Rf.WUif' pn Gtlllffl"I ''fl-
t&t:!il!!s 1p Ps.\>~&I. Msu•atua. Rand MoNa y &. Co.. Ch cago. 967. 
dieate a more militant r>osturu with respect to certain key 
eocnomic and non-economic issues. n1e AAUP ha~ stnted that 
"there 1• no AAU.P Chapter serving as a known bargaining agent 
at this time. ''1 
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However, one oommunicy college, included in the sample pon• 
ulat1on, voted overwhelmingly to have the local chapter of the 
.i\AUf' r•T'''•••nt them and 'kl oust the AFT local. The "resident 
of the institution, in an interview, trankly admitted that be 
saw no ditterence in the two organizations with r•un,eet to soepe 
ot tbe aereement, issues and outcomes. He concluded that the 
result was the same regardless of aft111at1on. 
nte AA.UP baa experienced outrage at union taetica, reminis• 
cent ot the NBA a few years ago. HoweTer, trom recent develo~­
ments in higher education, it atmears that they too are adopting 
the actual or threatened use of work sto'P~&ge vhioh they now 
justify in "extreme oircumatances. u 
Although the three organization• claim to differ widely 
in their a'P'Proacb to oollective negotiations, Calgur12 oon• 
cluded that no evidence was found to indicate dltt'eroncos between 
the AFT and the NBA in selecting ~roblems for ~reaentetion to the 
su~erintendent and that teacher welfare was a dominant to~ic 
1. Peggy HeiM, ll?.• W.• , 24 7. 
2. Joseril Calguri, "A Comnarison ot the Relationshi'P• 
Between Two Types of Teachers• Organ1£ations and the su~erin• 
tendent and School Board," (Unpublished l'h. D. dissertation), 
University of Chicago, August, 196). 
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to both as they related to sobool officials in PUblio common 
schools. 
Peterson,1 analyzing the goals ot NBA and AFT concluded 
that both exhibited a oommonality of interest in fitty•tbr•• ot 
the t1tty•five goal categories established. 1n his study. He 
emr>hasi&ed that the ditterence between tile two grou~s lies in 
methodoloc;y, not geala. 
Robert n. Clark2 studied fi•• selected. T>Ublio common aohool 
d1strictt1 in Illinois to determine teachers• and school adminis• 
trators • Ol'inions or the NBA and the Al'T. He found that a sub-
stantial majority or teachers 1n~ioated that teachers' salaries. 
sick leave, olass load, class s1&e, retirement benefits, tenure, 
sabbatieal lea•es, and teaching asalgnmenta were issues for 
negotiation. Administrators generally agreed, except tor nego• 
tiating class si&e, tenure, and teaching asa1gnmen'•• 
On the basis of Deck* sJ t"indinga, both MBA and AJ'T mem• 
1. Richard B. Peterson, "Analysis Of the Goals Of the 
National .Bduoat1on Asaoola•ion and ot the American federation of 
Teaohera." (unnubliahed !'h. n. disaerta tlon), St. John 1 a 
University, New York, 1967. 
2. Robert L. Clark, "Role• and !'oa1tions of the NBA and 
ot th• AFT in Collective Neeottation• t Opinions ot Teachers 
and Sohool Administrators in ftve Selected School Districts 
in Illinois" (Unf'ubllsb.ftti. Ph.D. diaaertatlon), So1.tthern lllin~1a 
University, August., 1965. 
J. Claude Charles Deck, ''Teacher At ti tudea 1'owards 
Teaching as a l"roteaaion: A comparison of NBA and AFT Teaohers,*' 
Q\.••tr$at&en Ae•l~oss, Vol. 28, No. 8, Bd.D. Colorado state 
coiiege, 1967,19 .. -A. 
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bers soored relatively high on tho Hobbins Attitude Scale, a 
quantitative meaauro t•r tbe attitude ot protees1ena11am. 111• 
high score suggested that teaoh•rs. regard.lePs ot their atf111a• 
tion. are generally professional in their attitude toward 
teaching. An analysis ot all the resrionses indicates that on 
most items the majority ot' both .NBA and AFT teachers chose the 
more t"avorable attl tude statement. According to Deck. his 
study provides no justit1cation in labeling the members of on• 
organi~ation "ruteas1onal while stigmatizing members of the other 
as un~rofessional on the basis of attit.ud•• toward •eaohing as 
a proteeslon are oonoerned. 
Th.is vrl ier doe• not wlah to imJ>ly that attitude studies 
ot public common aobool teacher• really 1nd1oate the attitude of 
college teachers. However, sinoe moat ot the community oollegos 
viaited were governed by oomnion aohOol board• and since the 
1natruotora were also recruited largely tr&m diatrlot high scbools, 
which was also retleoted in the make•u~ et the nro's negot~ating 
team com~aed of toaohers re-preaentlng all l"'els, many oom-
mun1 ty college faculty members may also be generally ~l'Ofesaional 
in their att1 tude toward teaching regardless or NIA or ArT at• 
t111atlon. 
In addition to the statutes which •~ecif7 tho item or 
negotiations. each state has constitutional ~rovisions. sta• 
tutes. and admini~trat1ve rulings that affect the dec1s1on• 
making authority ot the community college boards of education 
oono•rning the boards' conditions of emplo1mant. lhese include 
minimum salary, pension and retirement laws. 
Wildman noted that in detailed agreements negotiat•d in 
nublic common schools, 
salaries, grievance procedures, and sick leave are th• 
aubjeots most of"ten dealt wti'lb. Nost ot ~. more l'ro-
tessional matt•r• auoh as tlie structure of in•servioe 
l'lrognws, instruction and ourrloulum, and the health and 
safety ot children, in general, have not t•' become the 
aubjoots ot written bilateral asrooments. 
Acoord.ingl7, one ot tlh• questions raised by Blrdsell'a 
stud72 dealt with ae;reem-ent of administrators and taoult7 on 
what should be negot1e.ted. Ho f'ound that a ma~orit7 ot: teachers 
and administrators in public common school& indie&ted that 
salal'i•a, fringe benet'its, insurance. annuiti.ee, and. sick leave, 
maternity, ~rofe&sional, and sabbatical leaves, should be 
negotiable. Nearly one halt or tho admtn\strators and a ma3ority 
2. Donald F. lltt·dsell, "A Study ot the Status ot Pro• 
ressiona.1 Negotiations in Selected SC'lhools in 'IVel•• Midwestern 
States," (unt'ublisbed Ph.D. dissertation), Universi•y o~ Chicago, 
196,,. 
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of teAohers responded. that the sohool year calendar should be 
n ego tia ted. 
Likewise, Joht1 n:o~kins 1 found that for those subjfJCts 
which are commonly covered by state statutes, such as aiok 
leave, and the initial gra..~ting of teaoh•r•' contracts, there 
was little diff~ren~e b•tween the exi•ting situation and 'the 
situation which teacher•, administrators and board members •61"•• 
should exist. He conoluded that teachers strongly wisb to 
negotiate on extracurricular duties, 1n•se"iee education, and 
teacher dismissal ~rocedures. 'Olere£ore it ap~ears likely 
that ln the next tew years a eon~iderable lnoldent of nego• 
t1ab111ty wlll occur on these subjects• in ,,ub11c oommon school 
districts with advanced written &BJ"eementa. 
J'urtbcu:•more, a survey by Riobard H. Mosior2 reTeals the 
vi•ws ot 185 presldenta or loeal teacher aasooiat1ons on the 
scope of collective negotiations. over two•thirds ot tihe re• 
S'f'Ondents s1nale eut as most 1mT-10rtant tor negotiations salary 
schedule, fringe benetita, professional and ~orsonal leave, 
and teacher load. 
1. John Bdwarcl He~kins, "A National Survey ot Collective 
Negotiations in Public School Systems with Advanced Negotiation 
Agreements, 0 (unpublished Ph.D. dl11u1ertation) 1 University of 
Chioago, 1966, 150. 
2. Riobard H. Mosier. '1Teacher Views on Scor>e or Nego• 
tiations,,. fbl RJ!ltt 1\9;1m1n 1 Vol. 47 (June, 1966 ), 581-82, 
111e Role ot Community College Administration 
in Collective Negotiations 
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Few as~ects or oolleotive negotiations have been as hotly 
debated as the role or the administrator in collective negotla• 
tions. One trend is clear: a new definition of the aam1n1strator 
a~~ears to be emerging, but the role is still blurred. 
One definition ot role has been ado~ted by the NRA which 
contends that the ohiet administrator's role in collective ne~o­
tiations ia a dual one.1 
Sul"T'orting the dual•role conce~t is Wildman who states that 
. 
• • • the admlni•trator ls boiob the executive officer of 
his board and t41e first tea<0ber in the •Y•••• . • • lb• 
role of: the obi.et administrator m&f become that of *'middle 
man re intel"'Pl"et1ng th• teacher "° tbe board and the board 
to the teacher, ~roviding intormat1on. counsel, and modiatine 
services to both during the bargaining ~rooeas.2 
Stinnett, Kleinman, and Ware also &TtTtear to &61'•• with the 
dual•role conce~t.l 
Somewhat s1m~lar views concerning the administrator'• role 
have been stated by Bertram H. Davis, General Secretary of '1\e 
AAUP. Re contends that the president's leadership role 1• 
1. NEA otf'!ce- of Prof'ces1onal. Dovclo~a,nt and. Wolfc.r·e, 
OHtd•llnt• ftE .Pr2r11s&1n•i lut!l-!»•n•• Washington, D.c.: 
19 3. ".. Iii • 
a. Wesley A. Wildman, "lllltPlioationa ot Teacher Bargaining 
tor School Administration, ' fhi Pt1$t EfJ:PtD• Vol. 46, No. 4 (Deoeober, 1964), 156. 
;.l. Stinnett, Kleinman, ~:are, 2.J?.• 111• • 19. 
sun~rted by delegated authority from the board and taoulty. 
"nie "President. in short, is not th• taoulty 1a master. He ls 
as much the raoulty 1s administrator as be ia the board.'•• nl 
'Ibis Association view has been stated in a 'fask Force 
Iteport or the ~\mer1can Association tor ll1gber Bducatton, 
":racu1 ty I'articipation in Academic Oovemanoe. '' and. in a joint 
statement on Government ot Colleges and Un1vera1t1es by the 
AAUP, the American Council on Bducation and the Association 
of Governing Boards ot Universities and Colleges. 
Essentially the model is built on the concept ot shared 
authority in which the faculty apd administration narticil'&te 
in influence and declslon making. In some issues the faculty 
voice la predominant by nature ot its •l"eoial knowledge and 
oom~etence and the imperative of academic treed.om. In areas 
in which the administration has a tunotienal advantage, it has 
the ttrimary voice, for uamt,lo, in 'J'roviding overall leaderehir> 
to the diverse constituency of the university, in coordinating 
the activities Of the COmN>nent parts Ot the institution, in 
nlanning and initiating changes or new nrograms, in assuring 
high standards in departments and divisions, and in business 
management. 
1. Bertram n. Davis, ffUnion and Higher Bduoatlon: Another 
View," Iht idHSl!lent& Rt52ES!t Vol. 49, No. 2 (Sf)ring, 1968). 
14). 
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Bven 1n these matters, however, part1o1.,,.t1on ts joint 
and the mode or resolution of diff'erenoes within the uni-
versity is Predominantly information sharing and apJ>eals 
to reason, with the organized tacul ty YO ice taking the 
form of an aoadem.io senate as an lntrsral and internal 
element of' the university struoture. 
AFT strongly opnoses the dual-role ooncent or tbe adminis• 
trator. Uis emerging role, acoording to Charles Cogen,2 is 
limited to adv1s1ns and negotiating for the board. This 1'0•1-
tion is based on the management-labor, conflict of interest 
arrrtroach of nrlvate industry, Tho attitudes or the rel'resen'8.• 
tive faculty organization, state legislators and labor mediation 
board interpretations in some states a'f>'f>e&I' to leave little 
choice for the administrator but.to cast his lot with the board 
as advisor and negotiator. 
Att81'D'Pts have been made to oast th• administrator in a 
variety ot roles. Some see him as the autonomous T'l'Ofessional 
bead of the sohool consulting both the board and t"aculty; others, 
as chiet· s~okesman tor t;b.e board. Some ••• him consulting 
board members as the7 do the negotiating; others as an indeT>en-
dent third party in the negotiating 'f>rooeas. Some ~•rceive 
him as chief negotiator representing the board tn all dealings 
wlth the start; others as a member of the ad.mini.strati•• nego• 
l. Kadish, 21?.• 211•• 16), 
2. Charles Cogen, 11Tho .American Federation of Teachers 
and Collective Negotiations," in Elam, Lieberman and Moskow, 
(eds.), 21!..• £11•• 167. 
tiating team, but not necessarily the chiet a-pokesman -- that 
role being performed by legal counsel or an outside negotiating 
s~eo1al1st. Still otbera view him as having no ~laoe in the 
negotiating ~rooess, and therefore colO'f'letely byl'&ssed. 
current negotiating ~ractices offer some clues as to how 
the administrator functions ln negotiations. One of the ques-
tion• in the NBA Research Division survey of written negotia• 
tion ~rocedures attem~ted to obtain data on the administrator'• 
role in negotiations. 
Table 11 
Role of Administrator in Ne&~tiation Session 
Illinois Micbigan 
Number of agreements • • • • • • 62 2)8 Negotiator with tull authority • • !I 98 Negotiator with limited authority • 7 47 Advisor to negotiators 
School Board only • • • • • 10 58 Board and teachers • • • • • .)0 22 Neutral resouroe r>•r•on • • • • • 6 6 Non•"Par ticir>an t • • • • • • • 0 4 Other • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ) 
Table I should be considered in the light or current 
negotiation statutes or, in the case of Illinois, the lack 
thereor. In most resr>ects, exce~t in name, the community 
colleges ln many of tho districts viaU.t6cl in Illinois and 
M1chtpn Yere operating as an extension of the secondary school 
...... ' ...... , -
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system with an assistant su~erintendent 1 director. or coordinator 
retained to ~ertorm necessary administrative tasks under tho 
directions of a general superinte1.·utent. Michl§an had modal 
i·es,,onses which indicate that tl.£1£1 administrator has full author• 
ity in 98 districts. Adminia.trll'ltors in Illinois rerform the 
dual task lr& ar:nrox1.IDati'ily one ha.lf ot tho dis trie ts with 
signed agreemer1 ta. 
The study concluded th.at administrator• w.ho tunction as 
chief negotiators for their sehool system. as a grou~. strongly 
believe that it is inmossiblo tor the administrator to serve 
as an indt1mendent third party. T.h•Y argue tb.a t unless the 
administrator is J')f'O-management or "the board's man" contusion 
will reign and that trouble results Yb.en h• tries to function 
as advisor to both sides in negotiations. 
It an~ears that those who favor a labor-management view 
of negotiations see the administrator .us an arm or management. 
'lhose who disagree with this v1e'WT'I01nt. and who believe 
that the labor-management concert is ina~ronriate tor collective 
negotiations in •ducation, resist casting the administrator in 
an adversary role because it tends to tormaliae "we" and "they" 
relatlonsh11'8• 
In any event, the ability or the administrator to survive 
and flourish will de~end u"N>n his ca~acity to ada~t to ciroum• 
47 
stances. 'lb• admi·nistrator who draws his authority trom the 
nature or his office rather than from personal and ~rotesaional 
sources will have difficulty in surviving the change and au'hority 
structure. 
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CHAPTBR Ill 
LEGAL STATUS Ol' COLL:iCTlVll NllOOTIATIONS 
State Legislation Concerning Collective Negotiations 
Not untll President Kenn•dy 1s Bxecut1ve Order 10988, of 
January 17, 1962, expr~asly sanctioning collective bargaining 
rights for federal em~loyees, did any general movement develop 
tor state legislation, granting similar rights to school teachers 
and other ~ub11o em~loyees in the state and looal governments. 
Seventeen states1 have enacted legislation requiring or 
authorizing some measure of bilateral determination of con• 
d1t1ons ot em~loyment for ~ublio em~loyera as indicated by 
Table II. 
1. Alaska Statute T1tle 2), sec. 23.40.010 and 2).40.0)0; 
California Bducation Code, Sees. 1)060•130881 Connecticut 
rublio Act 298; Florida Statutes Annotated, Cha~. 2)0, Sec. 
230.23, Maryland Code Annotated, S•O• 17j. Art. 77; Mase. Gen. 
Laws Ann., ~ap. 40, sec. J0:4C, Cha~. 149, Sec. 149: 1788-
178N., Michigan rublic Act 379; Minnesota Stat. 1967, Cha:p. 63); 
Nebraaka Legislative Bill 48$; .New Humoshlre Rev. Stat. Ann., 
Titl~ III, Seo. )1.); New Jersey Assembly Ad., No. 4)9: New 
York Civil Service Law, Art. 14, Secs. 200•212; N. Y. Judiciary 
L'\w Seo. 751; or11am1 rttJv. stnt., Cbn'l"'- .. ,1.r2, fictl'!s. -'42.450-242.470; 
n. I. Gen. laws, T1t1e 28, Seo. 28-9.)•1, 28•9.J-16; Texas 
Legislatur-0 Senato Bill 72; WasbingtQn Rev. Code Ann. Title 28, 
A"l"endix 28.6, Secs. 1•9; Wisconsin Laws of 1961. Chap. 66.). 
Table II 
STATES IN iffllCH COLLBCTIVB NEGOTIATION STATUTES 
ltAVE 01.lEN BNACTRD on INTRODUCBD 
Alaska 
California 
Connecticut 
Florida 
'laJ")"land 
Massachusetts 
Miobiaan 
~tinnesota 
Nebraska 
New HaP1f"Shire 
• Nev Jersey 
New York 
Oregon 
nbode Island 
Texas 
Washington 
Wisconsin 
tn 1£2£fuc It 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kentucl'Y 
Missouri 
New Mexico 
Ohio 
fenna;ylvania 
West Virginia 
• Resolution ot the state Board of Education rather 
than Statute. 
According to Lieberman, &1'.VJ'rozimately J4% ot the nation's 
t•cbers were t•ching 1n states requiring some t7re of nep• 
tiations as ot June 1, 196?. lie r>rediots that b7 1972 about 
azy~ ot the nation's teachers will be either teaching in states 
with some tyr>e ot negotiation stiatute or aoiiually engaged in 
negot:l.ations. 1 
State legislature• have rest>onded. to requests to tormaliao 
---.-... 1& ••*a tN' r 11411fi .,- f<$ ii •M P'lf•tt•11·11t: ... r111r....,_._.....,,,,._.__0_1-~---:a--P-P--I-·---
1. Myron Lieberman, 11Collect:l•e Negotiations: SU..tus and 
Trends. n 2.Jl.• 211· • 'P. 9. 
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the enmlo;yment; relationshi!' in r-ublio education ir1 ..-arious ways. 
'lbere are two rathor broad categories in logialative acts. one 
iti illustrated b7 tho Alaska. Ma.ssachuuott~. Micbigan. New Ham'D-
shire, New York, and Wisoons1n statute•, which cover teachers 
and other public ..,,1oyeea. 
Statutes in California. Connecticut, Florida, Maryland, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, New Jersey, Oregon, P.hode Ielaml, Texas 
and Washincton, on the other band, limit coverage to certif1• 
cated teachers. A"""endix Ill compares statuses on collecti•• 
nego tla tlons. 
Some generalizations can bo,dtawn concerning the general 
movement tor state legislation sran•tng r1gbts 'o teachers. 
1. Legislation on oollecttve negotiations bas been enacted 
in seventeen atat•s and l'robabl7 will come into being in others 
in the near future. 
2. Many future state statutes on oolleotive negotiations 
will be limited s~ecit1oa11y to cert1t1cated teachers rather than 
to all ~ublio OIDT'loyeea. 
3. Teachers and other school emrtloyees now enjoy the right 
to join l'rotessional associations and labor un1ona even though 
no statutes speoitically give them the right to do so. 
4. A board does not need 1egislat1T• au~ort.ty to enter 
into a bargaining agreement vith a sole collective bargaining 
agency selected. by ~· taculty. 
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'· 'lbe soo~• of negotiations in the future will be eznanded 
to include educational nollcy as well as conditions of em~loyment. 
6. College boards must restrict their bargaining to matters 
not violating statutes or constitutional ~rovia1ons. Statutes 
that establish minimum aalary schedules, school calendars, retire-
ment. nension. tenure, and budget makinB authority cannot be 
included in cme negotiable items, nor can oivil service laws be 
su~erseded by negotiation agreements. 
7. Since threatened work stol't'ages are likely to increase 
in the future, statutory ehangea will be introduced ez~reaaly 
nrohibltlng teaoherA' right to s'rike. 
Court Decisions and Legislative Developments 
Concerning Collective Negotiations 1n I111noia and Michigan 
One ot the striking results ot a re•iew of the standard 
textbooks on school law 1.s th• neglect of collective negotiations, 
a neglect "!"&rtly due to the reoent arrival ot collective activity 
in education and, thus, to the 1nsutf1cient time for much com• 
mentary to &T"JJ•ar. Edwards devoted leas than one ~ge to ool• 
leet1ve negotiations. He states that "Tue law governing the 
right of teachers to strike or the authority of school boards to 
negotiate with teachers' unions is still 1n the "rocess of 
develonment. 111 
-------------------------------·'1"·•"*•1 ... 
The law governing the right or community college teachers 
to bargain collectively or the authority of school boards to 
negot:'la. t• wi t11 teachers• unions is still being deTeloiied. 1n 
Illinois. In 1966 a •1gn1f1oant case dealing with these issues 
came bef"ore the equl ty branch ot the oiroul t court ot Cook 
Couney.l 
'lbe case examined whether the Board of iduoatlon had authori 
to designate a sole col1eot1ve bargaining re~resontative and enter 
into negotiations over hours. wages, working conditions and ~ro-
reasional ~roblems. This law suit raised two baaio questions: 
1) Whether the existing memorandfa. between th• Board of Bduoatiion 
and. the looal attlliate of tile American Federation ot Teachers 
and the Chicago Bducation Association, wh1oh both es~ired in 
November, 1966, ~r•vented the designation ot the sole co11eot1ve 
bargaining re~resentatlve. 2) Regardless ot the eaiatenoe of 
these memoranda, whether the Board ot Bduoatlon, as a l'Ub11o 
body, had the legal authority to de•ignate a sole bargaining 
renreaentattve for any class of em~loyees and to engage in 
collective bargaining. 
Judge Cornelius Harrington dealt with both 1asuee. Ile ruled 
that t.be Board of iducation had the right to conduct an election 
among a class ot its em~loyees destsnating the sole oolleotive 
j) 
bargaining renresentative to er.ter into a baraalning agreement. 
second.ly, that the existing memoranda are not a legal obstacle 
to the holding or such an el•u:t1on, ezcel"!t that no exclusive 
bargaining agreemont could be ett'ective before Noveinber, 1966, 
the terminating date of' the memoranda between the local union 
and the eduoatlonal association. n1s decision was later UT'• 
held by the An?'l•llate Cour' of' Illinois.1 
Qovemanoe T!>assed f'rom the Chioap L10ard ot Bduoatton to 
the Junior College Board, f'ormed on July 1, 1966. In August 
the union's attorney ~resented the new board with. a request to 
set u~ an election '• determine ap exclusive collective bar• 
B&ining r.,-.re1entative.2 
Shortly thereafter the board unanimously ado~ted a reao• 
lution to take immediate ete1'• to ,.,rovide for ~ro,-.er selection 
ot a co1.1ect1ve bargaining agenoy.J 
'lb• abaence of' a state sta\ute det1n1nc 1't.tblio l'Ol1oy on 
the rights and responalbilitles of both the elD'l"\loyers and their 
enmloyee• ~rom,.,ted Governor Otto Kerner or Illinois, on July 29, __________ ....,. ____________________________ ._. _______________________ __ 
1966, to a~1'0int a ~anel to study the ~roblems of •m~loyer• 
emt'loyoe r•lations ln sta.te and local governmental ay.enoltts and 
to es'r'lore the need and, it an'f'ro~riate, to make recomme.nda.t1orus 
for legislation. 
1birty•seven recommendation• were suggested by the committee 
chaired by Martin Wagnor. The committee recommended tbat a 
statute be enacted guaranteeing nublio •m1'1oyeus, under certain 
qua11tioat1ons, the rights to selt-ergani$e, to negotiato col• 
lectively, and to retrain frotri collective activity. 
Moreover, they stressed that oo11ect1ve negotiations should 
not result in binding agreements.on matters 'le!btch by law denend 
on the action or th.e legislature or the administrative agency that 
has jurisdiction over these matters. 1hey further recommended 
that the administration or the ~ronosed statute should be dele• 
t!•t•d to a new inde'f'endent agency entitled Illinois Jl'ublio Bm• 
"'loyee Relations Board. 'Ibey warned that both • .....,,1oyee and em• 
"loyer organi.r.ations should be f'l"Ohibited trom comm.1tt1ng untair 
labor ~ractices. 'lhe statute should con*8in an ex~liclt and un• 
qualified nrohibition or strikes and nrovide tor the board of 
education to seek an injunction in th• event or a strike. In 
addition, the statute should ex~licitly att1rm the board's exist• 
ing authority to diactn11ne or discharge emnloyees engaged in 
strikes. Emnloyee agencies should be authori&ed, but not required 
to ~rovide for binding arbitration ot dis~utes concerning the 
administration or internretation of collective agreementa.1 
Legislation was introdu,;ed by Senator Arthur Gottschalk• 
based on tho recommendations of tho committee. to create the 
l'ublic Emrloyees l.abor Helations Act (SB 4,2). 
s.s 
Altogether four major bills "roviding for mandatory col• 
lective bargaining for school emnloyees were introduced before 
the 15th Gen•ral As•embly of tho Illinois State Legislature: 
one S"'4>nsored by tbe union (Ha 289), two by Renublicans, and 
one by Demoora ts. 
House 0111 No. 289 covered all non•certif'ioated ftlPloyees of 
schools, ~rohibited strikes, nrovided f'enalttea, and o~er• 
ated under tbe State lli.rectqr· ot Labor. 
House Bill No. 8)1 - same as Senate Bill No. 493. 
Senate Bill No. 493 &b~lied to teachers only. o~erated under 
the Su~erintendent ot Public Instruction. 
Senate Oill No. 4.S2 •• 1b1s bill was amend•d to conform to 
the recommendations or the Advisory Commission on Labor• 
Managenn•nt Policy tor f:\tblic E.mrloyees. It created a 
l,ubl1o Employees Labor nelations Board consisting or three 
members •~•inted by the Governor with the advice and consen 
or the Senate. It covered all school em~loyeea, including 
teachers, and ~rohlbited strikes and ~rovidod ~enaltiea. 
Although some of the bill3 were amended by agreement in 
both house~. considerabl9 on~osition was mounted by RJ'Os, 
administration and hoard grou~s resulting in the defeat or all 
tour bills. Two additional bills introduced in the 1968 s~eclal 
1. Governor's Advisory Commission on Labor-Management 
Policy for Public Rm~loyees, li!I?sttt agd RepommlJ!d1tt2q~. 
State of Illinois, March, 1967. 
session ot the Illinots General Assembly1 tailed in spite of 
attempts to insert a comNlsory arbitration olause in the Senate 
version and eliminate the "no strike" clause in the House Bill. 
Governor Sam ShaT>iro, res'POndlng to ~ressure exerted by 
the AFT in an attenrp~ to achieve collective bargaining rishts 
for state college faculty, stated the labor relations t>Olicy 
which bis administration bad voluntarily established for agencies 
under the governor's jurisdiction since the Illinois legislation 
had failed to enact a ooftl'Y'rehensive labor-management relations 
code in 1967• 
. 
The T"Olicy is to grant recognition to an el.Df)loyee organ-
ization 1.rre•l'•Otivo ot whether that o.rpn1r.at1on reT!-
resents the majority of em~loyees within an agency of 
state government.2 
On th• other hand, in Michigan. on July 23, 196$, C'..overnor 
rzeorge Romney signed into law Act )79 ot: Public Acts of 1965. 
which amended the Hutchinson Act. 
Under the ~iobigan Statute public em~loyors, including 
cormm.m1ty oollsge boards, must recognize as the exclusive bar• 
gaining re~resentativ• the organization designated or selected 
by tho majority of' th• emnloyoes. aoards of' education rauat 
bargain colloctivoly in good faith with the ezolusive bargaining 
re~resentative. It requested by eit;ber party, a written con• 
1. SB 1987, HB 2963. 
2. Samuel H. Sha~1ro, Letter to Dr. w. I. Taylor, Board 
of Governors, Smt• Colleges and Un:\Yersi ties, October 10, 1968. 
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tract, ordinance, or resolution incol"f>Orattng any agreement 
reaobed abAll be executod. TLe omf:t1oyoon are trne tc join ft. 
labor ornantaatlon wt.iether 1t is rectognizod by tho l?Ubllc em• 
,,107-..r or not, and th97 have the right; to assist the union in 
its organization aotivlti•s• 
Th• Act c:teea ne• make mandatory th• selection ot the bar• 
gaining r8J)resentat1ve by an eleetion, but 1 t does require 
that the oolleotive bargaining representat1Te be the choice 
ot' the •jority ot the r>Ubl:lo emy>loyeea in an &'PPJ'"Ot>riate unit 
whom a publ1o employer ma.1 volunf;arily recop1Zth 
Representation questions are referred to the State Laber 
Mediation Board by employer•, _,.,107ee groups or unlona. It 
a representa,ion question ox1ats, wbel"oin both J>l'rtio• consent, 
the board can direct an election to deterr.1ine the exclusive 
bargaining rey,reseniat1ve. 'lb• Labor .Modlatlon Board determines 
the &P'f'ro~riate bargaining unlt. 
1he Act ostablisbea a number ot untair labor practices 
whioh •Pr>l7 only to 'f'Ubllc employers. Section 10 (a) ot th• 
Act declares i '* unlawtul tor a ,,ubllo employer to interfere 
w1 th, restrain or coerce publlo employees in the exercise ot 
their rights. 
Under this ~rovlsion, tor example, employers may not threa• 
ten flm'ployees with loss ot job or benet1 ta if they Join or vote 
tor a unions employers may not interrogate employees about union 
activlttes or membership under ctroumstancea that tend to re• 
strain or coeroe them; nor may they unilaterally grant salary 
inoreasea that are deliberately timed to disoourage the employees' 
forming or 301n1ng a union. 
'ltie du'Y oC a pub11c employer '6 bargain (undt:r sec. 15 
ot the Act) includes hia obligation to meet at reas•nable times 
"and to oonter in good faith with respect to wages, hours, and 
other terma and oonditions of employuHmi;. n However, the duty 
to bargain does not, under 'he law, require 0 e1 ther ,,arty to 
agree to a propoaal or require the making of a oonoess1on." 
Prior to a 1$16.S amendment. the Hutchinson Act, passed in 
1947, prohibited stri.kea by on• -r aore public employees; and 
anyone who struck automatioally lost his right to em~loyment. 
'lbe 196.5 amendmentt dld not eliminate the prohibition 
against strike• by J>Ubllc employees but did eltmlnate the auto• 
matio dlaoharge penalties and tho provisions tor oondltional 
reinstatement. Under the now Aot the ~ublic employer may dis• 
oipline or eTen discbarse striking e~p1oyoea. but th• degree 
ot penalty. it any. ls lett to hts discretion. ~\n employee mar 
ob-..ln a hearing botore the public employer wbo is required to 
issue a decision. It the d.1scipline or d1soha.1•ge is upheld 
atter the hearins. the employee may appeal the d•clsion to a 
oiroult court, Vhleh would determine whether the employer's 
action was juatitied. 
'lhe d.ef'ini t:lon of: a pu.hlto employee s tr1k$ now require1> 
that th.e s'trike bf', a ucone~rted" a.ct".&n in'U>l1·1ng tt10 01· more 
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emrtloyeea. !·'.o:rflOVtU", the strike must be for the purpose ot 
.Although th.e strike is prohibited und•r the Act, qt.leations 
are bein3 ziu1iced.: Do~• this Act oovor l'••t>l• wbo e:trike beeau•• 
or unf&i1" labor practices or boua.uae t..t1e boards refuse to nego• 
tiate? !ti this a strike to induce, influence, or coerce a 
change in the concU. tiona of m»j>loyment or t.s 1 t a strike to 
protest tho beavy•handed act1on ot the seboel boArd? 'these 
Section 7 of' the Ac: t au thr1r,~es U10 bargainin8 represen• 
tativo or tbe public employer to request board inMrvMttlon to 
mediate disput••• Wb.on one or 1-th parties regard tbe situation 
deadloekecl 1 t.he labor mediation boa:l'd ia r•queated to mediate. 
111• board he.s conss. st9ntly l"«Jqll:1r1td. that: all mediation oonteren• 
cea be private, closed to the f'Ubl.1c er the ,,ross. 
raet•ttn<llne procedures may be invokod attttr collective 
bargaining and mediatien have t'alled. Schmidt, ra.rker and 
Repaa emphasize that: 
Only etter all ettorts at collective bargaining •ed1ation 
have been exhaiusted., should taot-flndi.ng be requested. 
'lhe board usually appoints a fact•tinder who conducts 
a b•aring and iesues a taeS•f1nder 1e report, wbiob 1• not 
b1nd1ns on the ~arti•s• Und•r the Act. taot•find1ng is, 
in essence, a further ex$ens1oy or the collective bar• 
gaining nnct media ti.on prooest1. 
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Although tact•t1nd1nc is no• binding, in 1967 the Circuit 
court ot Berrien County, Michigan. reversed the attorney gen• 
oral •a opinion and answered. 0 yes" to the followina question 
presented: "no boards ot education have lawtul authority to 
include in their master contraot with representatives of their 
employees a elauae calling tor compulsory arb1tratlon? 111 
'lhe Act also gives teaehers the right to bargain collec• 
tively "1th their school 4RIJ1'loyer oYer conditions or employ• 
ment. 'Ihe corollary ot th1• r:l.pt is a d.u'7 on the part or the 
employer to so bargain. 1h• con•ont or thia duty ls beat ex• 
'f)reased as a good faith effort ts- reach agre•ientl. 
Interpreting the foregoing provision ln a oaae conoerning 
the North Dearborn Heights School Dlatrlet,2 the Michigan Fed• 
eratlon ot Teachers alleged that the board. violated see. 10 
ot the Aot by retuaing •o bargain in ugood faitlh. 0 
'lbe charge alleged that the employer arbitrarily set and 
lin1ited the bargaining sessions to per1ocla not to exceed two and 
a halt hours per week 1 that the employer refused to present 
counter proposal•& that the employer refused to negotiate working 
conditions; that the employer retused to authorize ita repreaen• 
1. Frank J. Kelly, ;\ttorney General opinion }4578, State 
ot Mieh1gan. May 26. 1967. 
2. State ot Michigan, Labor Mediation Board. in the Matter 
of' North .Dearborn lleigbts Sohool District .. Bmployer and Local 
1439, North Dearborn Heights Federation ot Teachers, Michigan 
Federation of Teachers • Charging Party Case !'io. C66•i46, 
June 28, 1966. 
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tat1ves to negotiate; and that on May 19, 1965. the em~loyer's 
re~resentatives terminated bargaining. 
Robert f'isaraJd .• Cbiet Trial Ezam1ner ot the Michigan 
J...abor Board, f'ound. the employer's action ln ret'uslng to discuss 
the terms and conditions ot eD'IT>loyment ot teaGbers becauao of the 
em,..lo7er's alleged belief that t;bey wore not terms and condt• 
t1ona of' employment a violation ot Seo. 10 of the Act. 
After diacuselng the various type• ot union security pro• 
visions involving u.s. Supreme Court decisions, National labor 
Relations Board rulings. and other opinions and decisions, the 
Labor Mediation noard stated tha,.t tba "ag•ncy •hop" or union 
security proT1alons were not contrary to tbe Michigan 'Public 
E!Of'loyment Helat1ons Act. Aa agency shop preYiaion directs 
each enrr>loyee to l*i the orpnization repres11imting him, in col• 
lective bargaining, dues or the equiYalent it he decides no• 
to join the organisation. 
Attempts to insert th• agenoy shOp pro•ision into i\ot 379 
raised opp0altion in the state oa:pi.tsol. 
senator L. Loraine Bebee (n). Dearborn, charged that "lhe 
amendment would seriou.sly threaten the tenure status or teachers 
as vell as civil sel"t'ice status of public employees," and con• 
tend..S that the amendment (as wr1 tten) flcould cause a teaoher to 
lose tenure status or public employee te lose civil service 
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status it he or she did not choose to r.>&1 union or federation 
dues. "1 
Senator Roger E. Craig (D), Detarborn, a member ot the 
labor committee, took :lssue with th• argument: "It would not 
require any change in a person's Job status if they did not 
'1'•1 their dues. " Me further noted that ''a union or teacher 
tedel'ation oould enforce the dues provision siurply bf· taking a 
neraon in to court. u2 
Mrs. Bebee charged that 1t suoh an amendment were &J)proYed, 
"we could have our educational system under the dictation ot 
unions rather than under eduoatol'S ar•d the public. rt) 
In Michigan a challenge against the agency sho" clause 
ot the oo1leot1Ye bargaining contract IM\de between the Warren 
Board ot Bducation and the Warren iduoation Association4 was 
brought by a nonattiliated teacher before a lower state court. 
BoweYer, ~auae all administrative remedies under the 
contract had not been exhausted, the oourt declared the plain• 
tiff'• ~lea 'Premature. 
In a landmark decla:lon, the Michigan su,,reme Court ruled 
1. Robert Stuart, "Dues a Must tor Public Employees?" 
Stftt ifYl"Dll• lans:lng, M1obi64n, Sunday, May 12, 1968. 
'· W4.· 
4. NfA ff'goSJ!f&!D! Rf1Ut!:E2b D.i&t•l• Vol. 2, No. 2, (October,9t , P•• 
that, although a school ayatem bas not ezecuted a coll•ctlve 
bargaining agreement with its majority earployees' bargaining 
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rer>resenta'ti•e, the t .. ohers are neYertheless still employees 
of the school system and subject to the no•str1ke ~roviaion ot 
the state statute.1 
Re~reaentative George Swallow. ot Alr.>ena, Michigan, intro• 
duced HB 4161, aimed t>rimarily at strengthening laws concerning 
strikes by T>Ublic employees by making t .. cher•' strikes unlawful 
and by authorizing the otrcuit court to issue injunctions to 
enforce it. Subsequent sections t>rovided tor means to arri•• 
at a t>••cetu1, rational settlemept. To make the legislation 
palatable to labor, the bill t>rovided for the "union sbor>u which 
the union has long wanted. In the reading of the house th•r• 
waa an agreement to soften the language. Section 2(b) to en• 
force the aet was struck out. House Bill 4161 traveled nearly 
the full swing of the 'Pendulum. ay the time the bill reaobed 
the senate, •mJ'lloyee grout>• were advocating the bill and em• 
'Ployer grou,,a O'Pf'O&lng it. 
An attem'Pt to amend the arbitration section into Ha 4161 
tailed and the entire measure lost when an attempt to -push the 
bill through without providing an agency shop (clause) failed. 
Noting that in 1966 a governor's •t>•cial committee studying 
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the "roblem of colleoti•• bargaining counted twenty•three public 
employee strikes, Franklin K. DeWald, State Personnel Director, 
declared that this number bas more than doubled 10 tar in 1967.1 
Shortly thereafter, uovernor Romney oon•ened and charg.ct 
an Advisory Committee on Public im~loyee Relations to consider 
whether turther or different reoommendatlona are in order beoauae 
of the September strikes in Mlohigan. 
'lbe committee chaired b)' Mr. Russell A. Smith, noting im• 
portant differences between earployment in the private and the 
public seotors, recommended to the Governor on february 15, 1967, 
the continuation ot Aot )79, and.the develo'J)ment ot effective 
co1lect1ve bargaining and dispute settlement procedures, abort 
ot compulsory arbi•ration, along with a continuance ot the no• 
strike p011cy. 
They further noted that neither the community colleges nor 
the universities were justified in retus.tng to aoce'f)t or •"PPlY 
the 'f)011oiea adopted by the legislature with r••~ect to public 
earployers generally. 
It can be suggestfKI that the oonce~t ot collective nego-
tiat lons has considerable s1gnitloance tor community college 
eduoation because ot r•oent court decieions. A tew generaliza• 
tions oan be made: 
6.5 
1. Important differences exist between public and private 
employment. Industrial collective negotiation contracts under 
labor mediation boards will dlminiab while col.lect1ve negotiation 
agreements govemed by state educational agencies will increase. 
2. At thla time there is no legal compulsion tor raoulty 
members to join teacher grou~s if they do not wish. A number of 
state• that recognise the right of nublic employees to join 
labor organizations also ~rovlde tor th• right not to join. 
). Many community college r8flresentative faculty organiza• 
tions will separate themselves from previously established 
ki.ndergarten through grade 14 bar,,gaining uni ta and torm their 
own units tor negotiatins a con•ract. 
4. Boards will be •ar>•oted to remove pre•condilions and 
stipulations tor collective negotiations and earnestly bargain 
as expeditiously as -poasU.>le in "good. faith. " 
$. Courts will become le•• a;ympathetic to boards who are 
not sincere in •••king injunctive relief and who cannot prove 
irr..,,.rable damage to the college. 
6. Although union shop provisions have been declared 
illegal by courts, representative taculty organi&ations will 
make them one of the top priority items in tu~re negotiations. 
7. Final and b1nd1ng arbitra•ion of grievances will be in• 
corporated in more written agreements in tho future. 
8. Since threatenod work stor.tpages are 11l<'ely to increase, 
disf,)Ute settlement procedures must be develo~ed which will make 
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the strike. or threat ot strike, an unnecessary element in the 
bargaining ~rooess. 
9. L•gisla.tors will l'lla.y a more crucial role in collective 
negotiations. Thus tar lt ls evident that legislatu•s have 
failed ~ 1nor•••• state aid le7ele and to encourage now statutes 
concerning collective negetiations. 
A Chronology ot Collective Negotiations 
A chronology of' events is 'Pl"••ented in .Appendix IV as an 
overview of collective negotiations, including work stoppages or 
threatened work stol'p&ges in public community colleces in Illinois 
and Michigan. It is, in tact, the systematic gathering or Sl.loh 
information that ~rovides evidence that 'f)&tterns and trends exist. 
'fhia chronology also is a backdrop against which collective nego• 
tiations in Illinois and Michigan ma7 be seen in clearer per-
spective. 
It is not contended here that the chronology is complete. 
that it li,sta eve1"7 a1gn1t1oant event in the community college 
roovement. ~&bat is significant in one district may lack signi• 
ticanoe elsewhere. Indeed, it may be that man7 or the events 
listed here in themselves are insignificant. It may be that a 
~articular item in the chronology reveals vel")' little, if any• 
thing, by itself, ot the conwiunity college movement. lt is only 
when several such events are l'Ut tog~th•r and viewed in ~roper 
~ers~eotive that they assume some s1gn1t1oance. Nor does the 
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space allocated each item indicate relative significance. 
Furthermore, it should also be stated that in asaemblin~ this 
chronology the writer made a ST'teoial attemt"t to i: track down 1' 
nartioular events. He review•~ board minutes. local newsf-t&pers, 
and microfilms and listed such work stop-pages or threatened 
work st~"'~aee!5 i.n the t'N1) states. In addition, thr. chronolog 
was developed to sur>r>0rt the as~ects listed earlier. 
CUAPTRR IV 
MBTHODS AND J'ROCBWRBS 
As indicated earlier, the general purpose of tbis study was 
to oonduot a descript1Te sul"t'ey of ten aeleot9d public community 
colleges in Illinois and Niohigan as a result or their having 
adopted adTanoed written agreements with local representative 
faculty organizations Wbioh teature the use or collective ne-
gotiations as the process by which deo1aione acceptable to both 
parties are aohieved. furthermore, only college• that have ex• 
perienoed some sort of aotual or threatened work stoppages during 
the 1967-68 academic year were seleoted. 
1his study will preaent a descriptive aurvey of collective 
negotiations by studying the scope ot the agreements in effect, 
major areas, issues and outcomes. More speci.fically, this 
study attempts to answer these major questions: 
1. what is th• scope ot collective negotiation agreements 
in selected public community colleges in I111noia and 
Michigan? 
2. ~'bat are the major areas, issues and outcomes in col• 
lective negotiations in the selected community colleges? 
). What 1• the impact ot collective negotiation• on com• 
munity college administrators and .faculty? 
a. what ls the role of the administrator in collec• 
tive negotiations? 
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b. ~hat are the implioa•1ona of oollective negotia• 
t1ons on line and staff relations? 
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c. What are the patterns trends and implication• tor 
community colleges? 
1b1s chapter discusses the methods used and procedures 
followed in seeking to answer the above questions. 
In his chapter on ''Strategy of Descriptive Research, 0 
VanDalen, in describing the purpose of descriptive research 
stated: 
Descriptive studies that obtain accurate tacts about exist• 
ing conditions or deteot s1gn1t1oant relationships among 
current phenomena and interpret the meaning of the da'ta 
provide educator• with practical and immediately useful 
information. Factual information about existing statua 
enable• members or the prof•••ion to make more inte111• 
gent plans about future courses of aotion and it helps 
them interpret educational problems more effectively to 
the public. Pertinmt data regarding the present scene 
may toou• attention upon deYelopments, conditions, and 
trends that might otherwise remain tannot1ced. Sino• 
educational conditions, processes, practices, and programs 
are chancing oonstantl7, up•to-date dosoript1ons ot what 
is taking place are needec.t..1 
'Ibe historical metbod2 was also used to describe the se• 
quenoe of events concerning oollective negotiations. This 
method included not only the collection and organization of 
primary and secondary documentary materials 1n ohronologioal 
sequence tor proper historical perspective but the analysis ot 
2. .i\rvin Barr, Robert Davia;, aud Palruer c. Johnson, ,W.• 
catit!JtA Rt•t•rsb and A22£t&•tl• J. a. Lippincott & co., 
Chicago, !953, P• 21~. 
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major issues, areas and outcomes together with the 1nterpre• 
tatton of the aignif1oanee tor the future in th• area or ool• 
leotive negotiations. Some of th• documents analysed included.: 
state statutes, o1tat1ona, legislation in the publlo sector 
atfeoting oo11ect1ve nagotiations, court decisions, prooeedings 
of boards of education, annual proceedings of na,ional educa• 
tional asaooiations, reports of commissions, newspapers, periodi• 
cals, personal material• and letters. 
In light of the objectives of •his stud)', both the descriptiv'~ 
research and historical method of inquiry are appropriate research 
techniques to seoui-e evidence ooacerning collectiTe negotiations. 
Selection of a Sample 
A surv•y conducted by the wr1ter revealed that, at the 
time or this writing, approximately 75~ ot the colleoti•• ne• 
got1ation •P•••nts in public community colleges nationally 
were in Illinois and Michigan (see page lj). Aooordlngly, a 
letterl and an initial quest1onna1re2 were sent to all slaty-one 
community college presidents in Illinois and Michigan as listed 
in the seventh edition ot the JynitE C2ll111 IllEb!•~) to ascer• 
tain which community CQllege d1atr1ots vero involved ln collec• 
1.. Appendix V 
2. Appendix VI 
3. Gleazer, 2P• o1t· 
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tive negotiations. Baoh college prealdent was requested to iden• 
tify the representative f'aoul ty organization and its leadership, 
as w•ll as any real or tih.rea ton~ work stoppage u ti li&ed by the 
1~epresentat1ve .fa~ulty organ:lz.a'tion in dealing with tbe board in 
areas of salaries, working condi t1or1s and terms or employment. 
A copy of the actual contract or agreement vaa requested in order 
that tho writer could prepare and tami1iar1&e himself' with the 
content• tlu.treof'. 
On the basis of the initial questionnaire, thirty•tive 
retul"ns, or 57% responded. 
Not being satlstled with tbe results ot the initial ques• 
tionnaire, the writer sent a second mailing of the questionnaire 
with a new aocompany:lng letter1 with the thought ln mind that 
~ersons might have misplaood the questionnaire. or it may haYe 
become buried on a ~1'••1den't 1 s desk. An additional twelve re• 
turns were received. bringing the total to fourty•seven out of 
siaty-one, or 7'1%• 
Good noted the$ •he mean percentage ot questionnaire re• 
turns baaed on 204 doctoral disaertatlona at Teachers College, 
Columbia Universit,. waa 71~.2 
Shortly thereafter, the remaining community college presi• 
den's were contacted by long distance telephone, requesting the 
1. Appendix VII 
2. Carter v. Good, iED![0d1u;!itP ti il»t•it§naJ Bfesttrcb, 
second ed., Merideth Publishing Co., 19 3, P•• 
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information on the questionnaire, thereby bringing the responses 
Ot the total ot s1sty•one community college• contaoted in 
Illinois and M1ChiB&ft. '•n were identified as meeting th• criteria 
for further study, based on the following: 
a. Signed o~lleotlve negotiation agreements with local rep• 
reaentative faou1'1' organlcations. 
b. Bxt:>•r1enced some aort ot actual or threatened work 
stoppage. 
e. Bxpressed a w111lngneas \o participate ln the study. 
Although many ccumnunity eelleger: ha.ct s!.gnod. atrreements with 
looal representat1.Ye t'aoulty ore;anizattons and espreaaed a will• 
1ngness to partlcipAte in the stt1dy. nnly tmn corum.tnlty eolJ.eges 
had •xper:l.enced an aotua:t er Ulr~atened work ~toprlllf• and no• 
eotiated a L&Tel IV' ftgl"(JJ'flm•nt (SfHI f'Af?• 7).. 1bl)80 include: 
flellville Community College 
Chicasc> City College 
Morton .:runt.or Coll•«• 
flint Community Junior College 
Henry Ford community College 
lllghland Park Community College 
Kellogg Communlty College 
Lake M1cb1.gan College 
Macomb County Community College 
SObooloratt College 
The local representative faculty organi&ations represent 
the following educational associations in the ten community 
colleges studied: 
American Aaaociat1on ot' University rrofessors 
American federation of Teachers 
National Bducatlonal Association 
Local Faoul ty Forum 
Local Faculty Senate. 
7) 
DeTelopmont ot the Questionnaire 
Witlb a stated intent as broad as detena1n1ng the aoope ol.' 
agreements in •ftect, major areas. issues and outoom••• in ••• 
leoted community oolleges with advance written agreements, many 
areas or pessible actiYity were considered in tile initial torm 
ot th• questionnaire deTelopecl for oommunit7 college admin1s• 
trators and heads or the representatl•• faculty orcaniaatlon. 
lbe charaoterist1oa and aotivitle• oonaidered lnltially 
included the tollowlng: 
1. roas1b1e ••riable1 to be used., included the size of 
the community college dtstriet, length ot time respon• 
dent bad held his pest..tJ.on, and the g•GBJ"&pb1o region 
or the ar•• involved. 
2. the t;;rieTMoe procedure and tbe number ot persons, 
meetings, time limits, and appeal l•••l• required tor 
tb.e i.m'plement.atton and e•intl'!'Mnao ot th• agreement. 
) • 'lbe ~.nount of' timf) dcvcited by Moh pe.rt.y to col lee-ti Ye 
negotiations. 
4. "Ihe range ot sub3ect• eona1dared negotiablea not ap• 
pre~r.ia'" tor negottati.ons; and. ao'tually n•gotiated 
and agreed upon. 
In all, more than 125 items were de•eloped tor consider-
ation. B'valuation ot the relevancy ot the questions to the 
objectives or this study was made, eliminating many interesting, 
but irrelevant items. Some ot the question content was biased 
or loaded in one d.ireotion, td.th.out accompanying questions to 
balance th• emphasis. Additional decisions about questions witil 
respect to content, wording, and torm ot response were mad•, thus 
reducing the number ot items to leas than tltty. 
.field Trial of' the Instrument 
J'teld interviews were scheduled with eight ~persons. all or 
whom were aotlvely .involved and tcnovledgable in the field ot 
collective negotiations at the time ot th.la study.. One halt ot 
these 1ndiv1duals served as advisors, consultants, and legal 
oounsel to community college board.a and representative taoulty 
organisation crovps dur!.ng neptiationa and f::be ot:hw halt' were 
members ot negotiating teama representing both side$. All inter• 
views were eondttoted t.n a un1tonn manner, 1d th t.b.e pattern es• 
tablie.hed as tollotirs 1 
1. 1he :lnTeat1g11.tor ad•l•ed the tl'terTi•••• that this was one 
of the final steps 1n the development ot the instrumenb 
to be u•ftd bi e deaor1pt1•• survey. The interview•• ve.s 
to respond to all 1 tema exaetl7 aa though he bad reoeived 
th~ questionnatr• ha the "'"'tl. v .. was to 1"e1ate to th• 
ln•estigator any queationa Vb.ich dld not ''••oke tt a clear 
respon~e. 1h• t.nt•n',f'Y•• w• 1uuf\trfd ~bo.t all of his 
resp0nses would be held conflchmtlal. 
2. The intteniewoo then roepended to the questionnaire. 
ralalng qtu~sttontt about sp•eitlo items and suggeafd.ng ad• 
dltional questions Which should be ralsed. 
) • Upon completion of the instrument the inTestlgator secured 
an o•el"all estimate trom the interYiewee of the accuraey 
with Yhioh the instrument probed tor intormat:lon. 
Analysis or the field trial data revealed quite clearly 
that the instruments were still too long and cumbersome. Some 
questions were ambip.ous, other• were .-t:1onally loaded or 
slanted to a particular kind ot answer. Respondent• were unable 
to respond M those t tie.ms which probed most d•eply into specific 
areas ot oo11•ct1ve neeotiatlons beoause ot the olosed•torm 
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After careful oonatderatlon, 1t was decided that the high 
level of soph1st1cat1on was inappropriate tor a gen•ral survey 
questionnaire. J'or this reason, moditicatlon of the items in• 
eluded in the field test were made not only on the basts ot the 
immediacy and quality ot tho respense evoked trom the tield trial 
respondents, but also upon the depth to which the item probed. 
Essentially, the beginning items were retained and the later, 
more probing items were discarded trom the questionnaire. 
Since the changes made in the tield. trial revision of the 
questionnaire were confined almost exclusively to the elimination 
ot ltema rather than to the addi~:lon of new items, and since the 
change in format was one ot amplifying the directions which ac-
companied it, no further tield testing ot t11e questionnaire was 
attempted. 
Since many of the probing item• were discarded trom the 
questionnaire. the investigator developed a separate schedule 
or structured interview questions tor the oommun1'7 coll•a• 
administrators and heads ot the representative faculty organ• 
iaation. sax1 cites a number ot advantages in the use or the 
interview inc l.uding: 
a. It allows the interviewer to clarify questions. 
b. It allows intormant1 to respond in any manner they see 
f'it. 
o. It allows interviewers to observe non•verbal as well 
as verbal behavior. 
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d. It is useful as a means or obtaining personal intor• 
matlon, attitudes, perceptions, and beliets. 
•• It reduoes anxiety so that potentially threatening 
topics can be studied. 
According to Vanllalen, many people are more willin.g to 
communicate orally than in writing, and theretore will provide 
data more readily and tully in an interview than on a question• 
naire.1 
In testing the interview schedule against such criteria 
as sequence, ord•ring ot the questions, transition, clarity and 
scope, trial interviews were held wt.th the same sample group 
described earlier. Cooperation and interest were satistaotorily 
indicated by the subjects interviewed and atti,udea, perceptions, 
and expectations regarding oolleotlve negotiations between th• 
representative faculty organiaatlon and the administration were 
reported by individuals out ot their eaperionces. 
As a turtber result of' the preliminary interviewing. the 
schedule was changed by re-wording 111any •1ues tions to intensity 
clarity and eliminating many items to reduce over-structuring 
ot the interview schedule. 'nle schedules were tinally narrowed 
to nineteen questions tor administrators and eighteen questions 
for representative taoulty organizations, most or which questions 
were open ended and related to issues and outcomes. p•roeptions 
of the role of the taoulty and administration in oollective 
neeotiationa, resulting patterns. trends and implioations, and 
1. Van Dalen, 2.12.• cit., p. JJ6. 
the impact of collective negotiations on community colleges. 
(See appendices XVII and XVIII). 
Conduct of the Survey 
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.A. letterl was sent to each participating college presiden' 
informing him that his college had been selecttKI tor the atudy 
and requesting his cooperation. A list of dates were suggested 
tor a personal visit to the college campus during the nest few 
months. Baoh person was ask•d to indicate a first and second 
choice of dates. 'Die following steps were to be included 1n the 
vialt. 
1. 'lbe adminlstratlon of a ten minute questionnaire. 
2. An interview which would take approslmatel7 two and a 
halt hours dlsouaalng th• soope of the agreement. issues, 
outoomes and possible lmplioation& from the administra-
tor'• point or view. 
All ten colleges agreed to participate in this study. 
Accordingly, a similar letter of lnvitation2 was sent to 
each bead of' the representative faculty organization inf'orming 
him of the purpose of the study and indicating that his pres1• 
dent had agreed to participate in the stud7 which hopefully 
would provide guideline• to all interested administrators and 
faculty group• attempting to reconcile legitimate self-interest 
with a mutual desire to provide the best possible education for 
1. Appendix VIII. 
2. Appendix IX. 
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all students. 
Tentative plans were made to Yisit each college based on 
the schedule of the college pres1d.ent. It a vlai t was planned 
for College V tor Tuesday morning, then it at all possible, a 
date with the head of the representative faculty organization 
was planned tor that same afternoon or evening. In all cases, 
one full day was spent on the campus. 'lb• preceding day was 
spent in researching various issues and outcomes in the local 
libraries and newspaper offices. 
An approval torm was also enclosed with each mailing to 
the community college presidentl.and th& head of the representa• 
t1ve faculty organizat1on2 requeet1n6 a first and aeoond ch.oioe 
ot dates, tentative time and place, and a list or individuals 
to be included in the 1nter•iew session. 
As soon as a firm commitment to visit the college was made, 
letters) were ••n' to ••ch local newspaper editor informing him 
ot the puf1>0&• of the s wdy and seeking bis ooopera iion and re• 
questing back copies of his papers in original torm or roiorotilm. 
A similar lett•r was sent to r•terence librarians4 request• 
ing articles, commontari••• statistics or other data r•lating 
l. Appendix X 
2. Appendix XI 
'· Appendix XII 
4. App•ndix XIII 
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to teaobers' work-stoppage or oth•r aotual or threatened aetivl-
ties during the past tive years. 1be cooperation from the looal 
agencies was gratitylng. In many oases documents including 
board minutes were obtained on these occasions and contributed. 
to the data. 
Miscellaneous Interviews, 
Correspondence, Data Collection 
Various questions were explored and a number of different 
~ (a) Interview• with state senators and members of the 
house of' representatives. from beth states. 
(b) Correspondence with the reepeoiive state junior 
ooll•stt board ottioials. 
(o) Correspondence with otticials ot national eduoational 
assoctatlons and authorities in the field ot col• 
1ect1ve negotiations. 
(d) Attendance at seTeral oonf'erences 1no1uding the l'lrat 
and Second Annual Conterenoes sponsored. by Loyola 
University. dealing with this topic in which union, 
taoulty and college administrators appeared on the 
same -program. 
Materials were personally hand delivered by the writer to 
eaoh community college administrative officer and each oftiolal 
ot the representative faculty organization partioipating in th• 
study. ln the envelopes were the following materials: 
so 
1. cover letter to college preaident1 
2. questionnaire and self addressed stamped envelope2 
J. letter to th• r.-presentative taoulty organi1.a.U.on; 3 questionnaire; and stamped self-addressed envelope. 
'lbe presidents' cover letter and the letter to the leaders 
of the representative taoulty organization were identical. L"°th 
letters advised thetm ot the nature and purpose of the lnatrumen• 
and sought their help in gathering data tor this ai:udy. 
A detlnlt~on or tel"m& was included. In addition, an as• 
suranoe was given that the respondents would in no way be 
identified with the data they furnished. 'nle respondents were 
requ .. ted to complete th• quest1onna.1re at th•ir convenience 
and mail thm 1n an enclosed selt-a.dd.ressed stamped envelope. 
'lbe interviewer had considerable information as be opened 
his questioning. Bach session began with an expl•nation or who 
he waa • what the purpose ot bis vlai t wa•. The reepond•nt; was 
encouraged '8 aak any questions about this betore the dis• 
cussion proceeded. R.spondents were assured that eont1denoe 
ot reply would be maintained. 
'Ibe initial questionnaire to each coll•«• president called 
tor seme basic information about the district. In all instances 
the interviewer knew the name. position, and something ot tbe 
background or each respondent. 'Ibis required no small effort, 
1. Appendix XIV 
2. Append.ix XV 
J. Appendix XVI 
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tor it meant checking dlreotort.-. sehool catalogs, querying 
secretaries and other 1nd1v14uala, and actually teleplloning or 
writing the r•spondent f'or information Wben 11ecessary. It was 
felt that this planning paid otf in ease .of interviewing and 
the establishment of rapport. 
aarr noted that 0 tf proper rapport charaotoriz0s the in• 
tervi ew • the ezaminee ma:y revoal himself more completely tban 
ho would in making bi• atat••nts in wr1 ting. ttl 
'I'be 1n•o•tigator, as a. sohool teaoh•r, trained in educ&• 
ti.on.al admln1stration, served as a oommunl ty college adminte-
tl't\t:or and had taken graduate courses ln tecbntqu•• of inter• 
viewing. He was also a member of the same professional organ-
izations to 1rhloh many of tho reapond•nta belong, hence reduc• 
1ng the obstacles to establl•b.ine raPPor•. 
Although the interviow•r qualltloa~iona were neoesaary 
and helpful, the use ot the int•rv1ew technique tor obtaining 
additional data is attended w:lth a s•ri•• t;f' •erious limit•• 
tion•, not th• least ot Wblah i• tnterviower bias. To keep 
in•erviewer biaa at a constant, tbe researcher conducted all 
interviews spending approzlmat•lY ~ month• visiting ea.oh •t 
the t•n public community QOlleges in I.llinoi• and Michigan. 
· The respondent in all instances selected the place or inter-
view. Presidents and administrative personnel invariably pre• 
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terred their ottices. Teachers generally selected lounges, 
emp'1' c lasarooms, or oreani •a ti on hetutquartei•s, though several 
teacher interviews were carried on at lunch er dinner. 
1be order or questions remained the same wi UJ. the shorter 
spec1t1o response questions being used before these calling tor 
eztensive elaboration. 
1be schedule of nineteen structured 1nterY1ev questlons1 
was presented to each administrator on small cards to eliminate 
the need tor repeating the question. Questions concerning key 
economic and non•economic issues, areas of impasse, threatened 
or actual work stoppages, unanticJ,pated post agreement iaaues, 
and student welfare were raised by the interviewer. 
More probing items such as the eftact ot negotiations on 
the atatt, students. and community, appropriate role ot the 
campus head in the process of eollootive neuotiations, and 
issues facing community colleges in the future in the area ot 
collective neeotiations, were re•erYed for th• end. 
lb• sohedule ot questions tor the representative faculty 
., 
organization"" oontained eighteen items which were very similar 
in content to the questionnaire tor administrators. Inter• 
views vitb administrators exceeded two hours, with several 
requiring additional sessions in order to conclude. 'lbe average 
1. A~pendis XVII 
2. Appendls XVIII 
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time spent with repr••entatlve taoulty organization members vas 
approximately two hours. At the end, a request was made tor 
any documents mention-4 in tl10 d1souss1on. A variety of documents 
including aotual contracts, newspaper reports, handbooks• salary 
schedules, board minutes, etc., were obtaln-4 on th••• occasions 
and centributed to the data. 
RCJCol'd1ng Responses 
carenal notes were kept ot the interview schedule. Af"ter 
each interview, th.e 1nveatlptor made a record or the prooedings 
. 
using tape transorlption. It was tound that aotual note taking 
and the t .. ed!ate tr.ansoriptlon or th• intervitt11 notes permitted 
eonelderable detail even to the notation ot direct quotations. 
Detailed analysis or the notes and tran•oriptions led to 
the ooncluaion that satlatacury rapport had be•n established 
and frank answers were reoei•ed• To complet• the 1ntel"Viewa, 
some respond•nts were ·aeen evenings or weekends at their h•m•• 
or places ot buain•••· 
Charaoteristics of the Respondent 
Commun1'7' College m.atricts 
1he oonnun1 ty oollege d1str1ets included in this study 
were aeleoted by means or the prooeas described earlier in this 
chapter. 1be desoriptlon of a community and th• school district 
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•t 'Ulat community will include, at least, the tollowlng 1ntor• 
ntation: 
1. Dlt• of teunding 
2. ropulation ot the district 
J. Student •nrollment 
4. Number of tull•tlme faculty members 
5. Si&e or campus 
6. Nature and compc.u1ition ot the board ot education 
7. To tat opera ting budgei 
8. Nature ot the representative faculty organization. 
nte following desoriptions apply to the ten community 
college dis trio ts which are approxiraately coterminous with 
their given communities. 
District l 
This district was rounded in 1962 and is composed of' five 
contiguous public school districts Which embrace an area ot 
124 square miles within whioh 11vo an estimated 250,000 people. 
1he college ia governed by a board of trustee• or eight 
members, eaeh elected to serYe a term ot six years. One member 
is elected from each of the five public ocho~l district•, and 
three members are elected at large bf all the rest.dents ot the 
college district. 
'Die college has a full time statt of 104 with 79 men and 
2$ women. 1he student enrollment 11 4,300.1 1he total operat• 
ing budget is $1,$2,,118.2 The Local .raculty forum was reeog• 
1. Total student enrollment during the peak enrollment 
term ot the 1967-68 academic year. 
2. 1967-68 academic year; ozcludea ca:p1tol outlay. 
nized as the sole bargaining agent by the board and in not 
affiliated wl th any naf;ional eduoational ort:.•niiz.ation. 
District II 
'llaia oc.tnmWiit)" coll•B• district cam• into being in August. 
1962. when the oi tlaene moved to •• tab11ah a county--wide communi-
ty oollec• dlatric"t. 1~t Ulo su1e 'time t;.bey provided tor a one• 
mill tax le•,y to support tb.e coll•c• and selected a board of 
trust••• to gulde 1 t. Inolud.ed in the college plan was an 
acreement providing tor the 1ncol"p0rat1on of an existi:ig oominuni ty 
college rounded by the common •ol}ool d:latriot, aa a nucleus for 
creatina the oounty-wid.e eommun1'7 oolleg-i-. 
'Dle college serves a rapidly growinc oommanity of ,6, 1 000 
whioh is a oenter tor industrial development with substantial 
residential areas. 
1he board ot trustees. which baa seven memb•rs elected b7 
the district voters to six-year terma. made its first land 
acqulaltion in 196) 1 purchasing 120 aores. Since that tlme 
additional land acquisitions bave increased. the campus oom·ple.x 
to a total of )60 aorea. 
1be faculty includes 250 tull•time members; student en• 
rollments are l0,059. Total operatins budgftt is $6,616,71•4. 
1he Local Faculty Senate 1a recognized. as the representa• 
tive taoulty organization by the board and 1s not affiliated 
with any national educational 6rge.nizat1on. 
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District III 
nits community college was organized in 1946 as a part 
of the public school sys~em. In 196J the voters in the county 
approved th• es•abli8.bment of a county community college and 
elected a six-member board of trustees to voting terms ot one, 
two, and three yeara. Du.ring that year tbe college school dis• 
trict and the new governing board worked out the transition to 
a county community college which embraced a ~opulation of 
175,000. In January, 1967, a se•enth member was added to the 
board of trustees. 
'Dle college i• building a n,v C&D'lpua on 259 acres which 
should be ready tor occupancy sometime in 1969. 
1be tull•tlme estaff numbtsr$ 48. Student enrollments 
total 2,400. 'lbe total operating budget is $1,29J,500. 
The College :Fed.eratiou of "'feacbers, wbiob is affiliated 
w1 th the 1\merican Jederation of Teachttrs, is recogniaed by the 
board as the representative taculty organization. 
District IV 
'Ibis college occupies a rolling 166 acre site and was 
established in 1956 as a part of the county school district 
totaling 170,000. 'Die board or trustees has seven members 
elected by the voters of the scbo~l district with four-year 
tel"nHIJ. The board is responsible for all levels of the common 
school, public library, educational oamp, educational farm and 
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museum. Community interest and support brought about develop• 
ment or a new campus in 1960. 
One local foundation contribut•d over $),000.000 towards 
site deYelO'P'flont and construction of the new community college 
buildings. 
A staff of 86 tull•time teachers oompoaed ot 61 men and 
2j women make up the taoulty. Student enrellments number 
J.200. 'D.1a total operating budget 1• $1,698.6JO. 
During the 1967-68 academic year the local representative 
faculty organisation was affiliated with the Michigan federa-
tion ot Teachers and recognl&ed ~Y the board as the sole bar• 
gaining agent. 
Diatrict • 
'nt1• college district of )8,ooo was authorized by vote 
ot the peo~l• or the common sohool district in 1918. By action 
of the board ot eduoat1en, ettected. in September. 1962. th• 
college was designated as a .,community oollege. '1 The board ot 
educatten et the common school distrlot has seYen m-.ibers eloo• 
ted by the voters to six-year terms. 'lbia board is responsible 
for all the diatriot•s public school system including the 
community college. 
'Ihe college taetllttes ar• housed on a third of a city 
block ln shared facilities with t.be high school. 
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At tbe time ot this interview, plans had been announced 
tor an election to get approval from voter' in the county for 
the ee•ablishmont of a oounty-widti community colles• distriot. 
lf and when such a district is approved, •E;reoments now 
enforced make 1t moat likely that the community ~olloge will 
become a unit institution in the new distriot. Thus t'ar, the 
voters have not •?proved a o•unty•wid• communi'y ooll•&• 
district. 
lb• staff 1• composed ot' 120 .full•time memb•r.s, which in• 
eludes 90 men and )0 women. Student enrollments total J,808. 
The total operating budget ls $2 1104,ooo. 
The board. ha• recognized the local ohapter of' th• American 
federation of Teachers as ~ole bargaining agent. 
DlStl"iCt VI 
Thia college was established in 19)8 in shared f'aoilities 
with tbe h18h sohool. Tho bonrd or eduoation at that time, 
following an advi&ol"Y •ote ot '11• people, passed a resolution 
aooording to the provisions et an Aot of the state legislature 
to permit ~• establishment of Junior collegiate divisions in 
tile public school syst• ot that state. 
"lb• community college is controlled by the local board 
ot education Which 1• coarposed of aeven members •l•oted by 
district votera to serve tour•year terms. 
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Approximately one d•cade age a large local company gave 
7 5 acres ot land to the board ot education tor use by the 
community college. Following this grant, the citizens of tbe 
district Yotcu! a 8pecla1 sillago to raise funds tor the con• 
struction ot buildings on the new oavipus site. Currently seven 
of the new bul ldings •l'e cottipleted and occup1ed. 
At present the college is in the proeesa of planning 
continuing expansion of both curriculum and the physical fa• 
cilities to meet the needs ot the community now totaling 115,000. 
Since its estab11ahment, the colleGe ha.a grown in enrollment, 
and 1n the number ot courses and~servicea Off9red, until it• 
student body now number• 11,.54.S f'ull•tlme seudcmte and its 
curriculum lists oTer 600 cour•••• The tuture growth or the 
college is planned to accommodate approximately 15,000 full and 
part•ttme students. 
'the start numbers 168, 126 men and ~2 women. The total 
operating budget is $4,600,000. 
Tho board has recognized ihe local chapter ot the American 
federation ot Teachers as the sol• barga1n1ns agent for the 
faculty. 
DJ.strict VII 
'Ihis college, founded in 192) and begun in a hish school 
building, has experienced a history of grow*b from the first 
class or 11) to a present enrollment of 6,558. 
In 1933. a local citizen deeded )2 acres ot land to the 
college to be used aa a site tor the junior college campus. 
The college moved to its present 100 acre oampus irt 1955· 
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It ls controlled by a nine-member board ot education 
elected to six-year terms by voters ot the city school district 
ot 200.000. 
1he total operating budget ot the coll•ge is $4,817,174. 
There are 206 tull•time taculty members. 1J6 men and 70 women. 
A local chapter ot the state education asaooiation affilia• 
ted with the National Bduoational Association has been recog• 
nized b)" the board as the sole bargaining agent tor the ta~ulty. 
D1•tr1ct VIII 
This district established in 1964 was gi•en its own tax 
levy by the district voters in 1931· It 1• under the control ot 
the common school board or education vbioh has se•en members 
elected by district voters i-or tbr•••1ear terms. The college 
is houaed on a ten acre campus vhioh 1• shared with the high 
•ehool. 
1he statt ts oomposed of tifty•one men and twent7••i• 
women, totaling 77. 'Ihe student enrollment is J,18$. The 
operating budget totals $1,7J4.ooo. n1e taz rate is very low 
due to the h~gh industrial complexes in thl• suburban area of 
14,,ooo. It ha• one ot the highest equa11&ed assessed valuation 
of the entire state. 
'the local chapter of the American Federation of Teachers 
baa been l"'ecogni&ed by the board as the sole bargaining agent 
tor the faculty. 
01striot IX 
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'Ibla district is the largest community college district 
visitttd and one of the oldeat in the entire nation. Established 
some '9 y.ara ago, with 28 student•, this college now maintains 
eight campuses that ae.rve a student body ot )6,ooo and ha.a plans 
tor new campu~es to serve the educational needs or 100,000 
vi thin the next decade. 
1h• college board bas seven members appointed by the mayor 
to th.ree•year terms. In July, 1966, governance was transferred 
from the common school board of eduoation to the community 
college board thereby providing its ovn tax levy authority to 
maintain the eommuni ty oollogea. 'lbis diatriot bas a population 
of ),500.000 peeple and equali&ed •••eased •aluation ot better 
than ten billion. It has a tull•time faculty ot 940, and an 
operating budget ot $21,900,000. 
live new campuses are planned within the next fiTe years, 
each housing 10,000 full and part•tlm• stud•n•s, at a c•st ot 
a11prox1ma tely $30, 000, 000. 
the local teachers union attiliatttd with the American 
Federation of Teachers has been recognized by the board as the 
sole bargaining agent tor the faculty. 
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District x 
1his district became a reality in 1966 when the eltl&•• 
ot the area passed a referendum to establish a class I junior 
college under author1 ty granted by the state. It became oper• 
at1onal on July 1. 1967 when the elected beard assumed oontrol. 
The control ot the college oame under the local board of educa• 
tion which established tile college in September. 1946 in eon• 
junction with the high school. With Ute acquisition of a new 
lJO acre site. plans are being made tor occupancy in 1970• The 
board has seven members eleo~od by the district voters to three• 
year terms. 1b.e district popula~ion numbers 1001 000. 
facilities are currently housed on a 6) acre campus. 1he 
staff is ma.de up ot 58 .-Ull•time meabera which includes J4 men 
and 24 women. Student enrollment ia J.100. The total operating 
budget is $1,500,000. 
The board ha• reoogn:i.&ed the local chapter of the .American 
Asaoo1at1on ot University Professors as th• sole bargaining 
agent tor the taoulty. 
1he community colleges selected tor this study were involved 
in oolleot1Ye negotiations and esperienced real or threatened 
work stoppages by the representative taoulty organization. 
Appendix XIX provides data oonoern:i.ng the ten selected 
community oollege districts and representative faculty organi• 
zations. 
9) 
An analysis of the ten community college districts shows 
a variation in size f'rom 2,400 to )6,ooo student•• and trom 
46 to 940 faculty members. 
Characteristics o~ the districts, nature of the boards of 
education, operating budgets and othor taotora were also de-
scribed. 
Variations in representatiTe f'a.culty organiz.aticn d.ominanoe 
was tound. American federation ot Teacher locals were domir1a.n1; 
in six 1nstanoea, National Educatiora Association and .American 
Association ot University Professors dom1nanoo were rofleoted 
:111 only one local, and two oolleees had no national or4at:lt.zational 
affiliations. In some d1stric·ts the dominance d1d not represent 
a clear majority and wa• so reflected in the make-up ot the 
negotiating team. 
In all cases except two, the length or the oolleotiYe 
negotiations agreement waa 11m1 tild to one year.. All districts 
experienced actual or thr'eatened work stoppages. 
'lbis chapter has served to de1;;iot the m•thods used and 
procedures followed and to describe tbe s•leoted community 
college district and representative faculty organi&aition in• 
cluded in ~. sample. 
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CHAPI'lf.R V 
SCOPE or COLLBCTIVB NEGOTIATION AGRBBNRNTS: 
ISSUES AND OUTCOMES 
'rhls chapter describes the comparative scope or coll•ctive 
negotiation agreements, issues and outeomos by describing the 
results or data obtained from questionnaires and by statisti• 
cally summarising the range ot written agreements and synthe• 
sizing the data obtained from interviews concerning issues and 
outcomes. Some consolidation bad to be done in order to make 
each item in the agreement clearly undel'stood. 'lb.us, it two or 
three discrete items in one district appeared to be the same 
as a larger category ot items in other districts, these were 
taken to be similar categories. For example, even though dif-
t'erent kinds ot hosp1tal1&at1on plans were discussed separately 
in some instances, the issues were grouped under one heading: 
insurance. Since one ot the purposes or this study is to describe 
the scope of' negotiations trom one district to another, it would 
seem that no serious distortion waa at'tected by auoh crouping. 
nie results or the two ditterent questionnaires administered 
to college administrators and beads of representative taoulty 
organiaations are presented. to provide a more complete analysis 
ot collective negotiations; and, in some eases, representative 
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statements have been included tor purpo••• ot olarit1catlon. 
The questions pertaining to each of the hyp0theses were 
dispersed throuBheut the questionnaire and interview schedules 
to avoid influencing the respondents. These questions will be 
grouped in this chapter to facilitate the drawing of conclusions 
and do not oorrespond to the numbers as listed in the instrument 
located in the appendix:. 
1) Question: Were there any stipulations by the board tor 
representative faculty organl.&at.lon (RJ'O) recognition betore 
the collective negotiation sessions began? 
4 yes; 6 no 
2) Question• Was tharo any attempt by tho board to impose 
unilateral oondi tions befor• negotiations begara? 
ijl'O (2) 
.S 1••: 5 no 
)) Question: Are administrative personnel 1noluded in your 
representative facolt,' organisation? 
.,,,_ ... f..m.. ( 6) 
2 yes• 8 no 
4) Question: Was there any oonalderaUon given by the board 
to minority opinion? 
Ad!pinirtration (12) 
'J yes; 6 no 
• Representative faculty organization 
•• Number in parenthesis indioates the number on queationnair 
located in .Appendix xv t'or administrators and Appendix XVI 
tor Representative faculty organization 
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.!S) Question: now many collecti•e negotiation sessions were 
beld, over what period ot time, in order to reach agreement on 
all issues involved? 
average number or 
sessions beld • 34.5 
average length ot 
time • 5.8 months 
i!E9 II • (8) 
averase numbor ot 
sessions held • J6.~ 
average length or 
time • '•9 months 
11t• number of meetings ranged from 12 to 55. The 
length ot time varied from 2~ months to 8 months. 
The average session waa Ji hours, 1noluding some 
saturday and evening sessions. 
6} Question: What do you estimat4' the monetary oquival.ent of 
hours spent by both negotlatt.ng teams, 1nc1ud1ng legal tees, 
cost of substitutes, and administrative expenses? 
'Ul.e average cost tor 
both negotiating teams 
l!l'aS $26.:J70.00 
'lhe cost ranged trom a low ot $1,400 to an estimated 
bieh or $8$, ooo. 
7) Question 1 Has there been an inatitt1t1onal1gat1on or oon• 
tlict, a very clear out "w• 0 and "they 0 in which. it appeared 
to administrators that the r•presentative taoulty organi&ation 
was solftly concerned with tacu1ty welfare? 
7 yes; 2 no 
8) Question: Does the representative raculty organiaation 
campaign actively tor board candidates whom they t•el would be 
sympathetic to the representative faculty organization cause? 
______ ,_...R~J:2._.,_. ___ (ll) 
3 yes; 7 no 
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Approximately one half or the Rro respondents indicated 
that boards have established stipulations and pre-conditions 
which must be met by HJ'Os seeking recognition. rbese require-
ments vary in eaoh district and state. .Examples include limita-
tions imposed by law (suoh as prohibitions against raoial dis• 
crimination), official organizational renunciation or the strike 
or withholding or services, responsibility of representing all 
taoulty members in matters regarding salaries, fringe benefits 
and •ployment conditions without discrimination and witho11t 
regard to membership or non-membership in the organization. 
In addition, some boards atjempted to define the scope ot 
negotiations prior to negotiations by listing the topics to be 
negotiated. In one district;, a 11no strike" pledge was one of 
sevenleen so-called pre-conditions which the RJ'O believed the 
board was attempting to persuade the RFO to accept betore truit• 
tul negotiations could be undertaken. 
Similarly. having a court reporter prescm• during nego• 
tiations to prepare an official transcript was irritating to 
some n:ro members. 'Ibey believed that the presence or a oourt 
reporter would stifle the tree tlow ot dialogue, thus making 
possible compromise a more formal and ditticult goal to reach. 
In addition, some boards attempted to limit the scope of 
negotiations by listing items on which they would refuse to 
negotiate. In one school district, the board's negotiating team 
stated that it would not sign a written collective negotiation 
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agreement after negotiations were completed but would only make 
written recommendations to the board. 
Bighty percent ot the RFO have adopted policies with re• 
spect to the exclusion from the RfO organization, of administra• 
tive personnel and supervisors, including department or divisional 
chairmen. Some of the local attiliates of the major educational 
organizations have adopted policies which are in disagreement 
with those of their national organiaat1ons on this matter as 
described in Chapter II. 
On the other hand, both sides w•re totally unpr•pared tor 
the amount of time that had to be devoted to collective neeot1a• 
tions. Community college districts held an average or 35 •••-
sions. averaging Jt hours per session, over a period ot 5.8 
mon'1ls in order to reach agreement on all issues. In addition, 
both aides devoted substantial time to pre-negotiation meetings, 
reviewing priorities and policies on known or anticipated issues, 
researching other •Breemonts in effect, preparing proposals and 
counter proposals. and conferring with attorneys and other ad• 
ministrative start. 'lbe figure is slightly higher tor Ute RFO 
team because they did not have access to office and clerical 
assistance available to the board team. 
Some college administrators indicated that school business, 
including collective negotiations, should be conducted on school 
grounds. nie time and t:he place ot sessions in some ot the 
dis trio ts created some thorny problems. Some HJ'Os have insis• 
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tfld upon collec~ive negotiations on neutral grounds. 
Although most ot the d.istriots held sessions outside of 
working hours, the cost 1n many districts was held to e minimum. 
Neverth•less, the averae• cost to negotiate a contract involving 
some )5 sessions over a period of about six tnonths was $26,J70. 
This figure reflects th• servicers ot protesaional neeotlators. 
legal fees, administrative time and th• cost or substitutes to 
replace RIO negotiators in the classroom during ••ssions. In 
no oase was any amount appropriated as a line item reflected 
in the annual budget approved by the board for collective nego• 
tiations. 
Seventy-sev•n percent ot the college administrators ad• 
mitted that there was an inst1tut1ona1i&ation of adversary re• 
lationships between administration and faculty because of con• 
flicts with respect to the latter's quest for more vo1ee in de• 
termining educational polioy and th• termer's concern over who 
was runninB the college. I.n seven dletricts, the militant 
posture. the concern tor status. and the drive tor a real power 
struggle with administration tor sharing of d•oiaion making was 
indicated. One RJl"O head defined the negotiation process as 
.,mental karate," in which strategies and tactics were utilized 
in combat witil the adversary on the other side ot th• table. 
Al though only )O~~ or the RFO have recently actively cam-
paigned for board candidat.es sympatbetio to their cause. some 
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ot the other R.FO organizations expressed their desire to use 
this approach in tbe future. 
9) Question: Did the make•up or the board's negotiating team 
include: 
Chief administrative officer? 
Board member? 
Board attorney? 
lfl- (13) 
1 
8 
10) Question~ Who was the chief" spokesman tor the board's 
negotiating team? 
nu9b9r o( diptf!Ott (14) 
Chier administrative officer 2 
Board member o 
Board attorney 4 
Special attorney 1 
Dean ot business attalrs 2 
Executive d•an 1 
11) Question: 'What is the number and composition ot '1\e rep-
resentative faculty negotiating team? 
Average number - 5 (12) 
'nle range varied trom 5 to 8 members. In two districts 
the composition ot the negotiating team was distributed 
between the A¥T and non•AFT, reflecting the lack or a 
solid majority of faculty backing by either organiaation. 
In two other districts, the make•up of the negotiating 
team was distributed over the common school 01'.•grade 11'·) 
membership or the organization. In still another dis• 
triot the organization's house ot representatives elected 
the negotiating team. 
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12) Question: tt'hat is your position concerning the role of 
the ohieC administrator in negotiations? 
a) 
b) 
o) 
d) 
e) 
111.at he be completely bypassed and have 
no place in the negotiation process? 
That he be the chief negotiator repre• 
sen•lng the board in all of' its deal• 
ings with the statf? 
That he be an independent third party 
in the negotiation process? 
'lhat he serve a dual tunotion in advising 
and representing both the board and the 
faculty? 
Others 
Ad!pinf16i1 RfQ (Z l 
l 1 
0 6 
' 
0 
3 0 
l ) 
In 6o,b of the oonaunity college d1atr1cta., a member ot 
the board was included in the negotiating team. However. in 
no district was a board member -.ppolnted ohi•f spokesman tor 
the board's negotiating team. 
Partieipation in direot neaotiatlons requires a large 
amount ot time aa well as physical, mental, and emotional 
ener87 "1lat may well require an unreasonable demand on unpaid 
board members. Otten diaoussiona require a first-hand knowledge 
ot operational college practioes and procedures, salaries, and 
working conditions which a board member, particularly a new 
board member, is not likely to possess. 
In 60%- ot the districts the chiet administrative officer 
was on the team; however. 1n on.l;y two districts was he the 
chief spokesman tor his group. 
J"orty percent ot the districts turned. the assignment ot 
chief spokesman over to their board attorney. One district 
employed a special attorney as chief negotiator on an at\.82!. 
basis. Thirty per cent of the districts employed tull•time 
permanent personnel tor this task. 
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In ma.ny cases the chief negotiator received his instruc-
tions from the president of the college and/or president of the 
board. In 80% ot the districts, the college president did not 
participate in the regular tace-to•tace sessions with the Rro. 
He usually became involved when major issues wer• discussed 
or when crises arose. 
None ot the RJ'Os had a full•time staff for negotiating. 
At times the RJ'O employed attorneys or consultants to assist 
in negotiations. At times the size of the negotiating team 
became a problem. In some distr1ota, "alternate•" were desig-
nated and attended but did not participate in negotiations. 
'lb.e writer tound substantial disagr•ement between the ad• 
ministration and the RFO with respect to the role ot tb.e cbiet 
adminlatrator in negotiations. One halt ot the college ad.minis• 
trators .indicated that the chief adm'inistrator should be an 
independent third party in th• n.egotiating process. 'Thirty per• 
cent or the administrators thought that the chiet administrator 
should wear two hats: one representing the board and the other 
the racu.l ty. 
On the oUler hand, the majority of' the 1U'O leaders stated 
that the chief' administrator should serve as the chief nego-
tiator representing the board in all of its dealings with the 
f'aculty. From the RJ'O point of view this would possibly be an 
lOJ 
advantage for getting quick answers on the spot and for enjoying 
the status ot conferring with the chief administrative officer 
of the board. 
1)) Que•tion: Please check the following real or threatened 
approaches that have been uti.liee<t by ;your r•preaentative 
faculty organization in dealing with the board in areas of 
salaries, worldng conditions, and terrr.s of employment. 
a) boycott 
i\dmin , (;3 ) 
_;;.u:;-.;;.l;;.w;.-
b) court injunctions 
c) picketine 
d) sane tions 
e) si t•ins 
t) strike 
g) other 
:3 
) 
1 
2 
8 
2 
. 
14) Question: Once negotiations were under way. was it diffi-
cult tor ~he board to provide any kind ot contervailing power 
equal to a work stoppage or threat thereof by the representa-
tive faculty organization? 
__.MJ! ......... 1wo;;nioili\i-.s.trw•...,•u~wi1,_n,__, ( 28 ) 
8 yes; 2 no 
l.S) Question: \t'hac percent ot tho tull•time "teachers were 
absent during the work stoppaee? (19) 
AYerage peroen tage • 67 .4% 
The varience of absenteeism ranged from J)~ to 100".f~. 
Nine districts had an actual work stoppage. 
16) Question: What was the lenf~th of work stoppage in days? 
Average length of work stoppaee - 10.4 days. (20) 
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17} Question: Do you anticipate a work stoppage threat atter 
the current agreement expires? 
, Adm~nl!~t•li~n (26) 
4 yes; 6 no 
18) Question: Do you believe that strikes will be more tre• 
quent and will become, tor at least a period of' time. a way 
of lite? 
1119 (14) 
8 yes: 2 no 
Eighty per cent of the administrators agreed tha• it was 
dif'ticul t to provide any .kind of counteM"ailing power equal to 
the strike or threat thereof. ·rt-• boards cannot neither in• 
creaaa tuition enough to offset the RFO demands nor go out of 
business. 
Although most of the RFOs stated that coll•ctive nego• 
tiations are meaningless apart f'rom th• right to strike, both 
sides did employ pr•ssures, tactics, and strategy which can be 
considered sources of bargaining power in specific situations. 
B1sh•Y per cent of the distrieta employed actual or threat• 
ened strikes although teacher strikes were prohibited in both 
states. Regardless of national policy positions. described in 
Chapter II, local affiliates of' all three national organiza• 
tions ha•e employed some type ot actual or threatened work 
stoppage under another label. 
·10.s 
19) Question: Does your present aerf'ernent includ• a 1fr.1pper" 
clause assuring that negotiations w1ll not be reopened for a 
specific period of time? 
.5 yes; .S no 
20) Question: Does your agreement include binding arbi tra-
t1on? 
.5 r••; 5 no 
21) ~estion: Does major r•sponaibility tor ourriculum 
planning ot course con•ent belong to the faculty? 
- I... BlQ •• (4) 
9 yes; 1 no 
22) Question: Do you support the "Agency Shop?" 
-----·-·-·-B~E2--·-JIJ---·-~(S) 
6 yes; 4 no 
One halt ot the boards inolud..S a "zipper" clause in tbe 
negotiation agreemen•. 1hi• clause assures that negotiations 
will not be reopened tor a specific period of time. 
Binding arb1trat1•n ot grievances is the tenninal point 
in one half ot the d1a$r1ota. Many ot the remaining dlstriots 
have advisory arbitration. In bindin« arbitration tile board 
and the RIO agree on the oboi.ce ot an arbi tra'Cor and share the 
cost or arbitration equally. 
Sixty per cent of the nros support an *'agency shop 0 ar-
rangement as a condition or employment, requiring teachers who 
are not members to pay dues or assessments to the organization 
to cover the expense of negotiation prooeases. 
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2J) ~O$t1un t DH,5" a gr:lo"1ence cover any violnt!on of past 
pruetioe or policy as •~111 
R1'9 (11) 
6 yea; 4 no 
24) Question: Approximately how many grie•anc•• have been ini• 
tiatvd ag;airuit tb.-t adm1n1str&t:ton and bonrd at tbfi pr11tsident's 
level during th• current aeroerumt? 
avorace number ot 
gri eva.no es • l~ rang-
ing trom ono to ten. 
25) Question: How many hours per week oi your time is currently 
taken up by li'Cet1ng w:l th «riovance co-mmi tte-ts • artslforint;; griov• 
ances, or dealing with representative taculty organization 
matters? 
a.ve:rago number or hours 
per week ... a.; 
Some presiden•• spend an 1nsign1t1oant amount ot time per 
week, whereas one college adminis•rator noted that his 
administrators spend about 60 man hours per week on this 
topic. 
26) Question: Approximately what per cent of' tiles• grievaruies 
have gone on to arbitration? (2J) 
1bose districts that have esperienoed grievances tiled 
against th• board or administration indicated that 98% 
of the grievances went on to arbitration. 
27) Question: Do you feel that administrators should torm 
their own organization tor purposes ot negotiating with tbe 
board? 
astm1gilt[ption (29J 
2 yes; 8 no 
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Si~ty p•r c•nt or the RFOs agreed that any violation ot 
past or present policy constitutes a grievance which by detini• 
tion includes any complaint or d1ssatis£action by a RJ'O member 
in connection with his conditions or N&ploym•nt. 
1he insignltioant number ot grievances as reflected in 
question 24 which have gone to the top level or arbitration 
reflect the complexity and high cost ot this -prooe11a. Many 
ot the board.a and RfOs have a.voided pushing a grievance to 
arbitration unless 'they are confident ot their position, thereby 
averting frequent submission ot unJust1tied grievanc•a to 
arbi tra ti on. 
On the other hand, e•idenoe that the RfO concept or 
grievance is virtually unlimited tn soma di~tricts is seen 
in the kinda ot 11u1ues brought up in p0st-Aereement dt.seussions 
held between the mm and the hoard in *he formal processing 
ot grievanoes. One RFO took the position that f'ailure of a 
faculty m•bar to get Fl"Omoted in rank ls a proper subject 
tor grievance. The criteria for rank promotion in tbia district 
were developed and approved by the local taculty. 
28) Question: Which or th• items listed in the questionnaire 
do you consider to be administrative prerogatives? 
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Administrative Prerogatives 
Administrative appointments 
Recruitment or new faculty 
faculty assignment 
Selection ot department chairmen 
Approval ot experimental programs 
Bmploymen t standards and 
conditions 
Qualification tor faculty 
promotion 
Annual increment 
aoard agenda 
Board relations 
13udget making 
Class assignments 
Dismissal or teachers 
Evaluation or faculty 
Medical examination . 
Oftioe apace allocated to faculty 
Protesaional leaves 
Provisions or insurance policy 
Registration duties and end-ot•term 
du ti ea 
Removal ot material trom personal 
told er 
School calendar 
Student problems 
Tenure contract 
Transter policy 
-----'Riioll01o&.-__ ( 16 ) 
Administrative 
promotions 
Appointment ot new 
faoulty 
Evaluation or faculty 
Recruitment or new 
faculty 
Student discipline 
The tirst seven items are listed in order ot frequency of 
response by the college administrator. 
Seventy per cent or the RJ'Os sought to negotiate on all 
matters arrectlrig the educational program. not solely on those 
that might be termed welfare or economic conditions. 'llley ad-
vocate the philosophy that fleverytbing ia negotiable.'' Thirty 
per cent ot the RFOs listed a total of tive items as administra• 
tive prerogatives. On the other hand, the administrators con• 
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sidered as administrative prerogatives and thus not subject to 
negotiation, 24 separate items, most ot which were non•economic 
conditions. 
29) Question: ~'hich ot the 106 items listed in the question• 
naire do you consider to be inappropriate tor negotiations? 
Items Considered Inappropriate tor Megot1at1ona 
Men11tos12n 
Selection ot department chairmen 
Master planning tor site selection 
Administrative appointments 
Experimental program• 
Recruitment of' new faculty 
Student dlsoipline 
Budget making 
Course preparation 
Developing educational specifications 
Minimum educational requirement• 
Qual1f1oations tor faculty promotion 
Removal ot material trom personal 
tile 
Student group advisor 
---Bw.119~--' 15 > 
Student discipline 
Master planning tor 
site seleo tion 
aoard agenda 
No-strike pledge 
Outside employment 
Restriction of fac• 
ulty activities 
All 19 or the items are listed in order or rrequiency or 
response by both groups. It is 1ntereat1ng to note that none 
ot the items listed by the HJ'O appear in the preceding table 
as administrative prerogatives. On the other hand, five ot the 
thirteen items listed by administrators were also mentioned by 
this group as prerogatives. These include: selection or depart• 
ment chairmen, admin1atra•1•e appointments, recruitment of new 
raoulty, budget making, and removal or materials from personal 
file. 
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It should be noted that tho soope of collective negotiations 
is itself negotiable er at l.ast affected by the process of 
colleotiTe negotiations. At this time there appears to be no 
formula which prescribes with any degree or apeciticity what 
is negotiable. 
JO) Question: Please rank the items negotiated and agreed upon 
in the questionnaire according to what you oonaider to be the 
five top priority itewa, number one representing the most Talua• 
ble item negotiated through number five representing the fifth 
moat valuable 1tem negotiated. 
Rank Pl"t.ori ty of Items Negotiated 
RFO 
salary 
Gr1evano• pl'f>cedure 
Class load 
Fringe benefits 
Class str.e 
l'aoulty•board communication 
Selection ot divisional or 
department chairmen 
Binding arbitration or grievances 
Bmploymen t standard• 
Grandfather clause 
Recognition representation 
Helease time provision 
Scbool calendar 
The .fi.rat sevon 1 tems are listed in order or frequency or 
response by the RFO. 
In response to the question. the RFO listed 60% of the top 
five items which they telt were most valuable to their aide ot 
the negotiating table as items which were basically non-economic 
in nature. 
Every item negotiated. in an agreement has the potential ot 
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altering the uworking oondi tlons et the taoul ty. '' Accordingly• 
each item must be eq,uated by the board in terms of' cost of 
operation tor budget pre3ect1on purposes. For purposes ot this 
stu47, non•econ•m1c demand.a include all areas not covered by 
eoonom1o demands as noted in Chapter I, P• 9. 
Forty per cent or the 1 toms considered among- the top five 
most valuable dealt with eoonomic demands such as salaries and 
.fringe bene:ti ts. '!"be wri t~n;· ad.mi ts t.ba t 1 t is extremely dit"ti• 
cult to determine where working ~onditions end and educational 
policy beatns. 
In response to the same question, a&:Dinistrators indica$ed 
that .S6~(b ot the items the7 consider to be among 'bbe top :tive 
most valuable for their ai.de dealt with ncm•eoonomi.c issues. 
They included.: 
Hank Priority or Items Negotiated 
Administration 
Salary 
fringe ben•f'1 ta 
Grievanoe procedures 
Assignment ot estra duties 
Administration appointment 
Assignment and tsransfer 
Claaa load 
Class siae 
CUrrioulum dGTelopment 
ln•sel"V'ioe training of taoulty 
School calendar · 
Agency sbop clause 
raoulty-board relations 
Probational")' teacher p0lic7 
neoognt•t.on 
Seleotion of department chairmen 
scope ot' the agreement 
Teacher eYaluation by peers 
'lb.e ttrat eleven 1 toms aro listed in order ot frequency 
by th• oommu.n1ty college administrators. 
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Only .!i.1~~. ot the items considered ameng the top tivei mos• 
valuable dealt vi th. economic demands .. 
Content Analysis and Statistical Swmnary of 
scope ot Agreements 
nie selected colleottve negotiation agreements 1n Illinois 
and M1oh1pn have timded to d.esigna te ra th.er broadly the sub• 
jects considered. a:ppropr1ato f'or negotiation as indioated in 
the tollowlng listing. 
. 
Major ar•s of' collective Negotietione Agreements 
1) Preamb1• 
2 ) neoo gni ti on 
l) nro and tact.11 v ri,~ta 
4 ) Board ri, ''.h ttt 
') Dectuotion tor memborsh.ip dues 
6) Conditions ot employment; 
7 ) J'aoul *7 b•ef"i ts 
8) Grievance prooedare 
9) Prof'esaional behavior 
10) Prof'esstonal o+:mpensa t1on 
11) Miscellaneous 
12) o.tre. ti on ot agreement 
ay examining ea.ob master oontru,., and other doc:n.uaents, 
a. list ot 169 ditHJrtJte 1 toms was developed and crouped in 
twelve tabJ.es tor eaoh community co1J.oge district.. a, cate• 
&"'Orizing these itens, one may arrive at certain generalizations 
not apparent in the separate studi•s ot each district's col• 
lective negotiations agreement. 
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The list is not exhaustive and does not lnolude definition 
ot terms and legislation 11mit1ng the aereement. An example 
ot how to interpret Table Ill t11rough X:tV tolloy;; 
•:rt•em.;....s_n_ego_t!""!!l-a"""'t-ed.""" 
l} Released time t'or departm.nt chairman 
2) U.ability protection tor taculty 
and indicated in 
agrttement. 
-· •• U!l•10j 
so~' • 30 
,. ll 
) ) i'aoulty involvement in c•pu.• planning 
4 ) Salary SChedul• 
10 
100 
60 • 5) Speo1e1c olasa size 
___ ,,_,,. ___ ,,,<ri-• ll----••-•tz.,.. _______ •-• -• -•• ~.-1 • ., .. .,_._ ............... ..._.. __ , _,,..,,, ______ _ 
• Lacks substantial oonsenaus 
'lbe discrete items listed in th• table were negotiated and 
mutually ai:reed to in writing by at least one of the ten dis• 
trtcts studied.. 
J'urt4\ermore, the nt.UDber listed on the right band side and 
converted to a peroentage retloo t;s the number ot agreements in 
which the discrete items were tound. i'<>I' purposes ot this 
study• all 1 toms ta111ng between the range ot )1,•~ and 69'}~ laok 
substantial oonsonsus. 
In tho example above, released time tor dtitpl\rtment cbatnnen 
and specific class s1aes did not rec~ive substantial consensus 
and were so indicated with an asterisk (• ). 
On the other band, it may appear to the reader that lia• 
bility pl'otection tor ta.oulty and faculty 1nvol•ement in cam~us 
plannine (wbioh receiTed only lO'i~) alsc.t lack substantial con• 
sensus. nowever, it only one a.areement (10',q ccmta:tned the dis• 
orete item, indeed 90;; ot tho agreements negotiated have es-
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eluded the item, thareby reflecting a substantial conaenaua. 
Table III 
freagiblt 
I tema negotiated 
and indicated in 
agreement. 
llf•lOl I -
1) Purpose ant.t intent of agreement 10,:. 
2) Statement or legal obligations to bargain 
on wa&es, eto. )0 
)) Philosophy of oomprehena1ve community 
college eduoation 20 
4) Recognition of faculty participation 
in fOl"lllUlatlon ot policy )0 
S) Acknowledgment of negotiations 90 
Though 9~ or the agreements did include a section on the 
purpose and intent of the agreement as well aa acknowledgment 
of negotiations with the W10, fewer than one•third of the agree• 
ments included a statement ot obligation to bargain on hours, 
wages, terms, and conditions of employment. Twenty per cent 
ot the agreements included a statement concerning the philosophy 
ot a comprehensive commun1'7 college. Thirty per cent recognized 
and declared that providing quality eduoation tor c~llege atu• 
dents d~p•nded predominantly upon the quality and morale of the 
college proreaslonal personnel ln mutually assisting the board 
in formulating: policies and determitd.ng educational programs. 
ll.S 
Table IV 
Items negotiated 
and indicated 1n 
agreement. 
---------------------,--........ _ __lN...!!,21__ 
1) nro recognized 9~ 
2) Bztent ot recognition 
a) lxcluslve 9u 
b) Shared 10 
)) Inclusion in RIO unit 
a) All certified t'ull•\1me taoulty 90 
b) Tenured and probationary personnel 90 
o) Any categories not de••d adminis• 
trative or supervisory 80 
d) Detinitien of term '1h.cult7 Member 11 80 
~ 
4) lzclusion trom Rro unit 
a) Ad.minis tra t1 ve and supervisory 
personnel 80 
b) Divisional and departmental 
chairmen 70 
o) Ottice and clerical employee• 80 
S) Conditions ot recognition 
a) Sole and exclusive represenktion 90 
b) Refused to negotiate with any other 
group 90 
c) Right to information 80 
d) Released time tor negotiations 40 • 
• Lacks substantial consensus 
Ninety per cent of the agreements recognized the nro as 
the sole and exclusive negotiating representative tor all full• 
time college professional personnel under the agre.ment. On 
the other hand, &0% of' the agreements excluded the president, 
vice president, deans, divisional and department chairmen from 
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the negotiating unit. The term "t'aculty" referred to all pro-
fessional employees represented by the organization and included 
both ma.let and fem&.J.e :lnstruc tors- '!'he term "instructor" applied 
to all academic ranks and included teaehors. counselors. librar• 
ians and, in three districts, department chairmen. 
nie board agreed not to negotiate with any tacult7 organ• 
i&ation Othtar than the RJ'O for the duration Of ~. agreement 
in 9<>:' ot the aareements. 
Sizty per cent of the agre4m1ents did not include the grant• 
ing ot releaned time tor neg0t1at1ng or tor time spent in nego• 
tiating, reimbursement at an amount equal te the normal re• 
imbursement tor time spent undor assignment. 
1) 
2) 
J) 
4) 
S) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 
10) 
ll) 
12) 
13) 
14) 
Table V 
Items negotiated 
and indicated in 
agreement. 
Right to join organization 
Instructor's rights 
Transaot1on or college business 
Use of college faoil1ties and •quipwent 
Use of college mail and bulletin board 
nequea ta tor :lnforma ti.on 
Consultation on budget 
Non-diaoriminatlon beoauae or race, color. 
creed, aea, marital status, etc. 
&on-discriminatd.on because ot• RIO aotivit1ea 
freedom to engage in RJO activities 
Ina~ruc~or eduoa$1on 
Personnel tiles 
RIO president•s load reduction 
Attend board meetings 
• lacks substantial consensus 
{N•lO} 
9$ 
90 
80 
80 
BO 
90 
10 
80 
80 
90 
70 
80 
40 • 
70 
-
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Ninety per cent or the agreements declared that the faculty 
has the right to treely organir.e. join and support the RJ'O tor 
the purposes or engaging in collective negotiations. 
Eighty per cent ot the agreements provided use of the col• 
lege taoilities. at no char3e, to transact official organization 
buainess. nte RFO was permitted to use equipment. including 
typewriters and du·plicating ~uipm•nt. when such equipment 
was not otherwise in use. 
Bight7 per cent or the RJO bad t.be right to post notices 
or its activities and matters ot organi&ational concern on 
college bulletin boards. Use o( the college mail service and 
faculty mail bozes tor communication to instructors was included. 
'nle board agreed in 90',i. ot the agreements to turnish the 
nro, in response to reasonable requests trom time to time, all 
available 1ntormat1on conoerning the financial resources or 
the college, including the annual financial report and audits. 
tentative and supplemental budgetary requirements and alloca• 
tions. agendas and minutes of board meetings. 
Bight)' per cent ot the agreements included. provia1ons tor 
non-discrimination taoause ot race, creed, religion, color, 
national origin, age, sea, marital status. and RFO activities. 
Seventy per cent ot the agreements required that all in• 
struotor na.luations be dise•1eaed with the instructor and signed 
by him prior to being placed in bis tile. 
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Individual personnel files in 70fo ot the agreements were 
available upon request to the individual instructor, ezce~pt tor 
employment credentials and recommendations. 
Conspicuous by its absenc• in 90~ of C;he agreements was a 
provision to oonsult vith the RFO on an7 new, unanticipated or 
modified tisoal, budgetal')' 1 or tax programs prior to their 
adoption b7 the board. 
It 1s interesting to note that none of the agreements 
provided tor RJ'O representation on a &election committee tor 
appointment or a new college president. 
'lb.e only item in Table v which did not receive substantial 
. 
consenaus was the matter ot a reduced load for the head of the 
Rro. Forty per cent of' the agreements provided tor a reduced loac 
during the semester ranging f'rom three to si.t ·:Jontaot hours for 
each college semester. 
Table VI 
Items neg0tiated 
and indicated in 
agreement. 
---------------------- Ut•!Ol, 
Retains and reaerres all powers, rightB, 
authority, duties a.~d responsibilitias 
l vested by law and oon~titution ot 
government; 
2 is limited only b7 specific and ozpress 
terms ot their acreement 
) retains all rights not in conflict with 
th•1r agreement 
4 facilitate board and nro relations 
70 
)0 
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Seventy per cent of the agreements recognized that the 
board bas responsibility and authority to manage and direct. 
in behalf or the public. all the operation and activitie• of 
the school district to the full extent authorir.ed by law, pro• 
vided that such rights and ~esponsibilitiea were exercised by 
the board within the limitations or the provision of the 
agreement. 
Thirty per cent of the agreements included a provision 
enooura8ing board members and administrators to meet with the 
Rl'O members to discuss mutual problems not concerned with spe• 
cific grievances but with overa~l relationships between the 
parties. 
Table VII 
1) RIO dues 
2) Written authorization or employee 
required (mandatory) 
3) Monthly deductions 
4) Hight of revocation 
Items negotiated 
and indicated in 
agreement. 
Uj•lO l 
Seventy per cent or the agreements authorized deductions 
or membership dues and assessments or the RFO upon written 
authorization by the faculty member. In all cases the deduc• 
tions were made on a monthly basis and remitted to tbe RJ'O. 
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Table VIII 
eondit&ons ,,,iptelormept 
lteme negotiated 
and indicated in 
agr••ent. 
1) Basic load 
a) F\111-time faculty 
b) Transfer program 
c) Oooupational, vocational, 
technical programs 
d) Librarians 
e) Counselors 
2) Part•time taoulty 
3) Summer faculty 
4) overload 
a) Instruotor's agreement 
b) Compensation 
o) Uae ot substitutes 
5) Academic calendar 
6) College week 
7) College day 
8) Seniority and rotation 
9) Tenure policy 
0!•10} 
10~ 
100 
)0 
)0 
70 
70 
20 
90 
100 
100 
100 
90 
100 
90 
90 
20 
100 
10) Class size 60 • 
a) Specific class size 40 • 
b) Double sections 20 
c) Laboraiiory sizes 20 
d) Team teaching 20 
e) Increase in class size JO 
ff lizperimental and innovatiTG programs 20 
g) Lecture size 20 
11) Course preparation 10 
• Lacks substantial consensus 
Table VIII (con•1nued) 
Copd1t1ons Rf J9!pl!lJ!IQt 
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• Items negotiated 
and indicated in 
aer•emen t. 
Ui•lO} I 1 .. MU 
12) Ottioe hours 
a) Consul ta ti on 
b) Posted hours .. designated time 
70'fo 
70 
40 • 
13) Student advising 80 
14) Registration period 80 
a) Non-assignment of clerical duties 50 • 
15) Sponsorship of student activities --
Voluntary 30 
" 16) Attendance at college tunot1ons 30 
17) Teaching facilities 
a) ottioe space and equipment 70 
b) Separate desks and tile cabinets jO • 
18) Secretarial aaaiatanoe 60 • 
19) faculty rao111t1es jO • 
20) Faculty parking tacilitiea ?O 
21) Safety 
a) Unsafe working conditions JO 
b) Nurse 10 
22) Vacancies •• Publications 60 • 
23) Transfer .so • 
a) Instructional approval 50 • 
b) InToluntary assignment 40 • 
c) Objections to transfer 40 • 
24) Academic freedom 70 
2') Department chairmen -- 60 • 
Released ti.me for ohairmttn jO • 
• Lacks substantial consensus 
Table VIII (continued) 
Cgnditioes o( Spmlormept 
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Items negotiated 
and indicated in 
agreement. 
26) Curr1oulum committee 
a) Approval 
b) New programs 
27) Meetings 
a ) General t"acul ty meetings 
b) Departmental meetings 
28) Civil rights 
29) Communication devices 
• Lacks substantial consensus 
jl':i•~O) 
80'·~ 
so' 
80 
90 
70 
40 • 
40 • 
All of the signed agreements included a provision tor a 
basio load tor full•time taoulty trom 24 to )6 contact hours 
per academic year. Thirty per cent ot the contracts differ• 
entiatod between the transfer, technioal 1 vocational 1 occupa• 
tional and other terminal programs which together comprise the 
major segment ot a comprehensive community college curriculum. 
Seventy per oent ot the agreements specified the basic 
load which averaged JS hours per w••k, tor librarian• and 
counselors, with botb. serving the same number ot weeks per 
academic year as faculty. 
In 20~:> ot the &$reements, mention was made conc•ming 
part•time fbculty load. It is int•resting to note that no 
agreement mentioned community services and adult and continuing 
12.J 
education teaching loads, whioh oomprtse a segment of the com• 
prehensive community college program. 
Ninet7 per cent ot" the agreoments provided for summer 
employment either on a pro•rata basis or on the samo pay 
schedule as full•time faculty. 
Bach agreement included instructor• a overload, with a 
maximum of i:hree to five oontaot hour periods, agreed to in 
writing. Any accepted overload was to be compen~ated at a 
percentage rate or the inatruotor's basic salary or on a 
separate salary schedule tor this purpose 
The use of substitute• vaa.1neluded in 90~ ot the agree• 
mente, with each faculty member•• substituting compensated at 
a flat rate tor each hour ot teaching. 
In all agreements the acad.-n1o calendar year was included 
or attached to the agreement. 
In 9°'1 ot the agreements the college week and day was 
developed cooperatively by the board and the RIO. Assignments 
were limited to fiYe days, and Saturc:ta7 olassea were not pro• 
•ided for. The assignment of any faoult7 member was limited 
from aia to eight hours in the same d&f • 
Tweni;,f per oent of' tb.e agreement& inoluded a proviaiori 
tor determining seniority and rotation for the aeheduling of 
courses and the assigmr:1ent to regular academic programs. 
All agreements siipulated that upon auooeaatul completion 
of a probationary period ranging in time from two years to 
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tour years, with some agreements providing for an extension ot 
one additional year at the option ot the board, the faculty 
member was granted a ••nure or a oont1nu1ng employment contract. 
1bere was a lack of olear consensus concerning the pro• 
vision ot class size. Sixty per oent of the agre••ntis ment:ioned 
specific number• of students ranging from thirty to a r.HU:imum of 
thirty•nine. 'lbe number ot students in Inglish composi U.on and 
speech classes was limited to an average of 25 and was incor• 
porated. in 40% or the agreements. 
light)' per cent or the agreement• did not make provisions 
for instructors assigned to lecttire to two or more •~otiona at 
the same time or for apecitic class sizes in laboratories. The 
posaibility of team teaching -- using large group, small group 
and independent study aa well as flexible scheduling and otb.er 
innovative projects •• ~l'as not provided tor in 80% of th• 
signed agreements. 
large class sections beyond the specified ma.zimum number 
ot students were negotiated in )O'Jl; ot the agreements, witb the 
provision that additional hours would be calculated in $he 
teacher's load tormula tor pay purpoaea. 
Ten per cent of the agreements made proTiaions oonoerning 
the number or separate preparations for each taoulty member 
during the oourae ot a semester. 
seventy per cent or Ule agreements stated that each in• 
struotor was to maintain a specified minimum number of con• 
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ference hours per week wlth students. the number ranged rrom 
one hour per day to one conterenc• hour tor each course per 
week. Such hours were in addition to scheduled hours. How• 
ever, only 40% ot the agreements requeeted the instructor to 
post hts consultation hours. One agreement directed students 
to make consultation appointments with th• instructor. If no 
appointments were scheduled during the posted oonsultation 
period, the instructor was tree to use the time as he saw tit. 
Bigbty per cent ot the agre•ents 1nd1cat-4 that student 
advising, pre•registracion and registration duties as well as 
end-ot•tenn activities were the responsibility of the tull•time 
faculty. .However, one halt ot the agre•enta speoitied that 
the instructor should not be assigned clerical duties during 
registration p•riod. 
1b:t.rty per cent of the agreements included the sp0naor-
ship of student clubs and organizations by the faculty on a 
voluntary 01" assignment basis. One agreement made mention 
ot extra pay tor iihe sponsorship of student activities. 
Thirty per oent ot the agreements stipu.lat4Mi that instruc-
tor attendanc• at all college sponsored functions and activities 
was voluntary. Another agreement provided for academic attire 
furnished by the college tor faculty in attendance at such 
functions. 
Seventy per cent or the agreements provided office space 
and equipment for each faculty member. B•vever, only one 
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agreement provided separate enclosed ottices and telephones tor 
the faculty. 'nlree agreements ~en,ioned chairs and bookshelves. 
Ualt of the at,:rreements included 11s.tpara. •• des!:& and file cabinets. 
No agreement provided faculty members vi.th typcn.·riters or cloaet 
apace. 
Only one agreement made n1ention of providing classroom 
space and supplies tor each instructor, i.r.cluding adequate 
chalkboard space, complementary copies tor the h1atit:utlon of 
texts used ln each course he taught, and adequate storage 
space for instructional material and supplies, including tea• 
ohers' material and audio-visua:t. aids. 
Sixty per cant ot the agreeruenta provld.S tor a minimum 
of one secretal")" for each depart.ent but in all oases adequate 
to meet faculty needs. 
One half ot the agreemcints pro•id-4 for adequate rest• 
room f'aci 11 ties esolusl.vel7 tor faoul ty u!'e, plus one room 
reserved for use as a faculty loung•• 
Twenty ~,er cAnt of the agreements 1nnluded luncbroom and 
telephone facilities tor faculty nst'h One ae-reemont provided 
tor a professional reading room for ffleul ty us th 
Sev•nty per cent of the agreements provided adequate 
faculty parking raailit1e$, with some speoity1ng lighted off.• 
stre8t paved parking facilities, proteoted against vandalism, 
and properly maintained, o%cluaiYely tor faculty use at no 
oharf!•• Two agreements in(';luded th'! t"urrd.sld.ng of parking 
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decals tor each faoulty member's oar at no cost to all instruc-
tors requestinc them. 
In three agreements, mention was made that taoul•y members 
were not to be required to work under unsafe or hazardous con• 
di tions or to perform tasks whicb endanger their heal th, aa.tety 
or we1l•be1ng. One agreement provided tor a nurse to be on duty 
at all times the oollege vaa in operation, wltlb adequate facili• 
ties for emergency care. 
Sixt7 per cent ot the agreements provided notice or any 
poaitlon vacancy, in administration or faculty, to be circulated 
first to the members or the taou)ty. 
With respect to their rights and privileges, no agreement 
provided tor faculty member• who aaswne administrative duties 
and subsequently reiurn eo faculty status. 
One half or the aareements provided tor tranaf er in assign• 
ment vi th prior approval of the inatruotor. 
Forty per cont of the asr~unnents provided. tor involuntary 
change ot assignment in cases of emergency. Objections to such 
change were subject to the grieve.nee proc4tdure in most oases. 
Academic freedom was included in 70';:;. of the agreements w1 th 
an assurance that no restrictions would be used to impair the 
instructor's ability to present his subject matter. 
Departmental chairmen were included in 60~ .. ot the agreements. 
None of the agreements provided. tor election ot department 
chairmen by the department members, nor were any chairmen ~iven 
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twelve-month contracts characteristic of administrative assign-
ments. Only one agreement contained. a Job description of the 
chairman's duties, which in:cluded the preparation of budget, 
planning and conducting ot department meetings, development ot 
class schedules, orientation of new faculty members, recruitment 
and selection of new atatt, and instructor's evaluation and 
rating. 'lbe teaching load of department chairmen in one halt 
of the agreements was reduced, depending on the si&e ot the 
department,trom three to six contact hours in the form ot re-
leased time to carry on their duties. 
1he n.ro was given prime responsibility tor curriculum 
approval and changes in 80'?h or the agreements. 
General taoulty meetings were included in 90')~ ot the agree• 
men ts with some 1im1 ta tiona on the number and the hours. Pro• 
visions wore also included tor the calling of emergency meetings. 
Forty per cent ot the agreements included the faculty 
member•' right to oriticiae the operation ot the institution. 
None ot the agreements proTided tor payment of actual 
interview expense to prospective taoulty members required to 
come to the campU.s ror interviews. 
Forty per cent ot the agreements stated that all monitor• 
ing or observation ot work performance of a faculty member was 
to be conducted openly and with tull knowledge of the faculty 
member. 
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Table IX 
------------------------------------------------------"""'!"'-----1 tems negotiated 
-
• •• • 
and indicated in 
agreements. 
(N•lO) 
1) Leaves of absence 100% 
100 
100 
2) 
a) Sick leave 
b) Bereavement 
c) lam1ly illness 
d) Personal leave 
e) Legal leave 
t) Sabbatical leave 
g) Advanced study 
b) !xobange teaching 
1 ) Mi 11 tary leave 
j) Peace oorpa 
k) otticer or nro 
1) Political or public service 
m) Maternity leave 
n) Retention or credit 
o) Availability ot benef'i ts 
Protessional imnrovement 
a) P.rotesstonai meetings 
b) schedule arranaeroent 
c) Payment ot tuition or espenses 
90 
90 
90 
100 
90 
90 
90 
90 
.)0 
90 
90 
90 
90 
70 
70 
70 
30 
)) Insurance pregram 100 
a) !,lte insurance (term or whole lite) 100 
b) Major medieal and h.oalth insurance 100 
c) Liability protection )O 
4) Hetirement 100 
a) Early retirement 20 
b) Extended employment -- omeri tus 
teacher JO 
5) Terminal leave pay 80 
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Sick leave was provided for in every agreement with an 
average of one day per month allowance to be used tor absences 
caused by illnesses or physical disability of the faoul'Cy 
members. 'Ole unused portion ot sick leave vaa aocumulated 
trom year to year with an average maJtimum accumulation of 180 
to 200 days. In two agreements there was an unlimited accumu-
lation ot sick le&Y•• All •Breements included a number of' days 
f'or eaoh death in the immediate family. Family illness. personal 
leave, and legal leave were included in 90','i, of the agreements. 
All agreements pro•1ded for sabbatical leaYe tor one or 
two terms at full or halt pay to.r eligible faculty members 
after eaoh sis years of continuous service at the college. 
Ninety per cens ot the agreements provided tor unpaid 
leaves ot absence including: advance study. exchange teaching, 
military leave, peace corps, politioal of'tice, and matemlty 
leave. Upon return, at the end ot the leave, provis1ons W•I"• 
made in most agreemen ta io plao • the faculty 11u1aber at the 
same position on the aala1"1 scale that he would have been had 
he taught in the college during the same period. 'rhirty per 
cent or the agreemenis provided tor a lea•e of absence tor 
the purpose ot serving aa an officer of the RIO. 
One agreement granted faculty members and their depen• 
dents tui tion-rree entrance to any credit classes tor which 
they met entrance requirements at the college. 
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Seventy per cent Of tbe agrean.ni:s tU'lCOUra,eed. professional 
improvement by paying ezpens~s 'te protesaional meetings. Upon 
suoceestul cotnpletion et t:bo courso some paid a porti~n ot the 
tut tion f'or craduate work or adva.need preparation tor subjeet 
matter be1ne taught. 
All agoements included croup life insurance protectiC1n 
as woll as full hoalt.b care insuranc~ benefits without co~t to 
the instructor. and suoh bene.fits could be eztendod• in most 
cases, to 1nc1u<le his dependents at his O'M'l cost .. 
ltabi.lity protection. 1thioh 1nclu4ed protect1.on aga.'.nst 
risk of injury from unusual ha~ar<ls, was provided in J<>;il1 of 
the agreements. 
All ot the agreements prov14ed tor rctira•ent at age 65. 
no·wever • 20<;t ot the &Br"•anenta provided. tor early rotir•ent 
after age 55 n.nd 40~ pennitted faculty members to toaoh on a 
year-to-year basis tor an ad.d1t1enal three to tive years boyond 
the age ot 65 at the tU.scretion of the board. provided the 
faculty rru1imber could pass an annual ph.ysical exa.minat1on pa.id 
tor by tho board. 
Terminal leave pay upon retirement, calculated in most 
cases on the be.sis or a pertJontage of the annual salary or 
accwnulated sick leave, 1AUi provided 1rt BO;(. of th& agreements. 
Table x 
J1 1 1 • 
I I 
l) Grievance pl'Ooedure 
2) Dotini 't1on ot grievance 
)) Informal dJ.sousaton 
4) ttbo may tile 
5 ) Lcrvela or stops 
.. 
(\.) Depart.r:nont OI'" di vision chairmen 
b) Dean • 
c) President; or deaignee 
d) Appeal to board 
e) Bt'tec t ot board's decision 
1) Jinal and binding 
2 ) ;\dv1sory 
t) Medla $1on board ret•rrecl 
g ) Jrao t t'inding 
h) Subnisslon to arbi tratlon 
1 ) Final Md binding 
2) .. wv1so17 
6) Tim• lird. ta 
7) Adm1n1stra t:l ve grieYanoe 
B) J'eea and espenaes ot arbt tra tion •• 
Shared equally 
9) No reprisals 
1 Q ) Limits -- ma%lnmm 
11) ~fi. th•irc:cm.1 
• l...aeks substantial consensus 
1)2 
Items negotiat~ 
and indloahd in 
~r'<H1ments. 
I V ,,.10 l 
80 
100 
100 
90 
100 
90 
80 
20 
60 • 
20 
20 
70 
60 
10 
90 
10 
40 • 
80 
90 
90 
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s\11 ot tho aereemenu provided tor some sort or procedures 
tor resolvtne ditteronoes. A grievance was def'1ned by 30';~; ot 
the acreements as a complaint by the RJ'O or any of' 1 ts members. 
based upon an event or condition ot emp10)'ment and/or allegod 
violation, misrepresentation or misappl.ication ot any provision 
ot the aareement. 
ln some cases the basts tor a ariovanoe vent beyond tihe 
content or the agreement and included all board nlea and regu• 
lat1ons as well. 
Informal dlsoussion ot a grieYanoe with the appnpriate 
administrator or eupe..-.isor was tnoluded in all aareaaen•s. 
It as a result or intomal discussion with the immediate super• 
visor a grievance still ezisted., 90;;1 ot tbe acreementa provided 
f'or the grievance to be presentacl 1.n writing to the appropriate 
supervisor. It the grievanoe was not aatist'aotorily resolved 
through the preceding step, all agreements included a.a a second 
level 1n the crlevanoe procedure the tiling of- the grl...-anoe 
with the deen. 
A grievance which was not resolved at i:be leYel or the 
dean in 90/~ ot the acreements could bo submi ttod by the nro 
to the president or his designee tor a deo1s1on. 
It the RJO was not satisfied with the dispoal.tlon of the 
grievance by the president or his de•16ftee, or it no dispoai tion 
had been ma.do within the spoelfied time limits. the grievance 
could be transmitted in Go,,:; ot tllo agreements to the board. 
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In 20'~~ or tbe cases, the board's decision was final and bind• 
ing. In 60?~ of' the agreements the board' a decision was advisory. 
In those cases where the Rro was not satisfied with the dis• 
position of the grievance by the board of trustees, the grievance 
could be submitted in 20')~ ot the agreements to a mediation board 
for fact•tinding and in 70~ tor arbitration to an impartial arbi• 
trator agreeable to both sides. In all cases except one, both 
parties were bound by the award of the arbitrator aa final and 
binding. 
In two agreements the grievance was submitted directly from 
the president'• level to binding •rbitration, thereby clroum• 
~enting the board ot trustees and other mediation or tact find• 
ing committees. 
:rorty per cent or the agreements provided f'or the tees and 
expenses ot the arbitrator to be shared equally by both parties. 
Eighty per cent or the agreements specified that no re• 
prisals of any kind were to be taken against any facult7 member 
tor participation in any grievance. 
Ninety per cent of the agreements indicated a specific number 
of days at each level or the grievance procedure. Provisions were 
made in each agreement to wi'11draw a grievance at any level. 
It was significant to note '11at one agreement made provisions 
for tiling grievances by the administration against the RJ'O 
utilizing the same grievance process. 
Table XI 
frtCtf lltnt\ @lblv1or 
1) COmp11anoe vith rules 
2) :o.aties and responsibilities of 
instnaotor 
l).S 
It.-a negotlat;a 
and indicated in 
agreements. 
{N•lO} 
80%> 
80 
faculty members were espeoted to comply with the rules, 
regulations and d1reotions adopted by the board which were not 
inconsistent with the provisions or the agreement ln 8~ ot 
the agreements. 
Table XII 
lS p I •• 
1.) contracts •• 
Dates of issue and return 
2) Types of contracts 
a) Probation 
b) Tenure oontraots 
:J) salary schedule 
4 ) Salary payment 
5 ) Pay day sohedul o 
6) summer salaries 
7) Annual increment 
• Lacks substantial consensus 
Items negotiated 
and indioated in 
agreements. 
(1•&0) 
1001' 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
80 
100 
40 • 
-
Table XII (oontinued) 
8} Annual salary guarantee 
9) Promotion in rank 
10) Initial placement on schedule 
11) Extra cont;raotual assignment 
1)6 
Items negotiated 
and indicated in 
agreements. 
Jl~•lO) 
)0 
100 
100 
All acreements included. two types ot contraota 1 probationary 
or initial contracts. and tenure.or continuing contraota. Bach 
agreement inoluded specitio dates ot issue and return. 
All agreements established discharge procedure• tor faculty 
on probation and detailed procedures for discharge of members 
vi t;:ti tenure. 
salary sohedule• wore included in all agreements vi th 
various steps and lanes and were paid on a bi...,eekly schedule 
in moat oases. M•st taoulty members had the option of receiving 
auoh payment during the academic year or distributing it equally 
over the calendar year. swamer salaries were also made a part 
of eaoh agreement and paid in accordance to a percentage of' the 
regular salary sch4'dule tor contact hours. 
'Dle annual inor•ent was included in 40'% ot the agreements 
tor those not at the maximum salary in their rank or lane. In 
some oases the increment was not au wma tio but required a 
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recommendation to the board or trustees. Twenty per cent of the 
agreements provided an annual salary guarantee which could not 
be changed due to modifications in the academic calendar. 
Provisions tor initial placement on aalary schedule and 
extra contraotual assignments were included in all agreements. 
• 1 
Table XIII 
~is11lltntou1 rrov1s&onp 
1) campus planning 
2) Medical conditions 
a) Physical examination 
b) Chest X•ray 
3) Agreement supersede• all other• 
4) conformity to law •• saving clause 
Items negotiated 
and indicated in 
agre.-ents. 
Cl•lO) 
70 
70 
90 
60 • 
5) No-strike pledge 30 
6) Procedures in anticipation or future 
budget-making and contract negotiations 20 
• Lacks substantial consensus 
Only one agreeiuent included ~· RJO in all long•range 
master planning tor campus development. 
Seven•7 per cent of the agreements stated $hat each racult7 
member must undergo a medical examination, lnoluding a chest 
X•ray, ln order to be eaplo7ed. 
Ninety per oent of the agroements stated that the signed 
1J8 
agreement supersedes all rules contrary to or inconsistent 
with the agreement. 
Sixty per cent of the agreements included the provision 
that it the agreement is round contrary to law, then such pro• 
visien or application will not be deemed valid, 
Thirty per oent or the agreements provided tor a no-strike 
pledge by the Rl'O in which the faculty agreed that it would net 
instigate, engage in, support, encourage, or condone any strike, 
work stoppage, or oth•r concerted refusal to perform its Job 
during the lite of tile agreement. 
Twenty per cent of the agrepments included procedure• in 
anticipation of t'uture budget ir&aking and contract negotiations. 
Table XIV 
Leng'Ul of agreement 
Items negotiated 
and indicated in 
agreements. 
iN•lO) 
100~ 
All agreements included initial dates and expiration dates 
with th• understanding that the agreement could be extended by 
mutual written oonsen• ot both parties. 
All or the 169 item• were included in one or more of the 
agreements, which were either initial or second agreements 
negotiated. 1bere can be speculation that as the relationship 
1)9 
between a given board and a given Rl'O matures. there will be 
an extension or the items to be negotiated. 'lbe more experienced 
the n•Botiating process, the greater the number ot topios in• 
eluded. With a rew topics added each 7ear 1 the cumulative 
effect soon adds up to an impressive list. Onoe a topic has 
been opened. though a board may d1aouas 1 t; onl7 reluo tantl;y • 
it soon becomes accepted as subject to the neaotiation process. 
or the total 169 items 1noluded in the signed written 
agreements. 2) items reflected a laok ot substan•1a1 oonaensus 
in the scope ot agreements. 1h• remaining 146 iiJ••• comprising 
86',~ or the total items negotiat~, r~tlected no substantial 
differences among the colleges. 
SYN111BSIS Of VliWS COMCBR~!NG COLLBCTIVB NBOOTIATIONS: 
ISSUBS AND OUTCOM IS 
College administrators and RJ'O heads were askod to iaxpress 
their Yiews concerning collec,ive negotiations in a struotur9d 
person~l 1nt•rview (s•e Appendix XVII and XVIII). 
Limitations to this method or study must be recognised. 
Since all th• reapondente were familiar with the situation in 
onl7 one college, their commente are rele•ant onl7 to that 
situation. Thus, a respondent who replied that he would not 
recommend negotiati.one to other community colleges must be 
considered in light of hi• experiences in one situation. 
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Moreover. the question oonoerning issues and outcomes ia ad• 
m1t,edl7 aubjec'Clve. No one oau aa7 what the aalaries or Che 
fringe benefits would have been if the RJ'O and board had acted 
differently. 
1) Question: What were the key eoonomic and non•eoonomic 
issues presented before the boa.rot 
'fable XV 
l:m:reased aalariee 
Reduced teaching load 
Frinse beneti ta 
Reduced olasa size 
Tenure policy 
Bxtra compensation tor estra work 
10 
9 
8 
' 3 
' 
10 
4 
6 
4 
4 
1 
A commonality ot interest exiated ret1ect1ng a pos1$1ve 
relationship mnong the key .oonomic issues as stated by both 
groups. 
'fable XV-I 
Hm!lh U·J.: nm 11 > 
Grievanoe procedure 1 7 
Definition of calendar and school day 4 5 
Binding arbitration ~ 4 
Increased role by f'aculty in 
deo1sion making 3 J 
Agonoy shop clause 3 2 
Bleotion of department chairmen 2 J 
Posting of conference hours 2 2 
• Number in parenthesis indicates the number on 1nterYiew 
schedule located in Appendiz XVll for administrators and 
Appendix XVIII for R70. 
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Again a pattern of' interest existed reflecting a positive 
relationship among the key non•eoonomic iasues as stated by 
both groups. 
2) Question: Were these the same key issues that caused the 
actual or threatened work stoppage? (Admin.•2) (RJ0•2) 
All twenty respondents telt that th• same ke7 issues pre• 
sented before the board also caused the actual or threatened 
stoppage. 
3) Question: Beside the key issues, do 7ou believe that other 
issues were involved? It so, what were they? (Admln.•J)(Ri'O•)) 
One halt ot the administrators telt that the R10 was at• 
t91Dpt1ng to organise faculty ettort into a thrust whiob was 
not content to work within the existing power structure but 
sought to oppe•• it and dominate the decision-making power. 
One or t:h.e administrative respondent• mentioned as a secondary 
issue the right or taeulf;J' to accept outside employment, re• 
quired physical presence of faculty on days when the7 had no 
scheduled classes, and a teacher load tonnula tor team teaching 
and other experimental groupinas ot students and faoult7. Four 
ot the administrative respondent• and 'Aro from the RJO stated 
that no other issues were involved. 
Ot the ten RfO respondents, eight accused their boards 
and administration ot paternalism and or unilateral, autocratic, 
pontificating, provocative and unfounded assertions and stalling 
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in sharing any o t 1 ts power with the 1U'O. This led to "bad 
1"a1th" neptiating on the part ot the board. one respondent 
alleged that the board's business manager had developed tvo aet• 
of budgets. Another said, 0 The board d.idn 't believe that we 
would actually go on strike ... 
4) Question: Did you r.ach an impasse in your negotiating? 
Over what issue or issues? (Adm1n.-4)(RJ'0-4) 
All twenty respondents replied that an lmpaaae was reached 
in negotiating. 'lbe haslo issues involved were the same key 
eoonomlo and non•eoonomic issues presented bet'ore the board • 
. 
.S) Question: What were the outcomes of the key economic and 
non-eeonomic issues presented betore the board? (RJO•') 
Heading the list ot key economic iaauea were inoreased 
salaries tor the RJ'O. In Nob ease, the board. granted aalaey 
raises averaging $1,0)0 per aoact.-ic year acl'Osa the board for 
all level a ot tac.al ty. 
Closely allied with th• increase in salary was a reduction 
in teaching load aver.a.gin« 16.6 contact hours before the signed 
agreemen• and 14.4 heurs per week after the agreement. reflttetlng 
an average reduction ot 2.2 ooncact hours per full•time faculty 
member. 
Fringe bene~it packages were included in all agreemen~a. 
calling tor items such as those included in Table IX. In all 
ca••• comprehensive hospitalization and lite insurance were 
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paid in tull tor the individual faculty member by the board. 
sabbatical and other speeial leaves were also included at the 
board's ezpen••• 
Reductions ln elaaa size were outcomes 1n tour districts. 
The maximum number ot students varied from thirty to tbirty•nine 
with an overall average ot thirty-three students per cl.ass. 
English and speech classes were limited in enrollment to an 
overall average of twenty•tive in three d1s•ricts. 
l~ile most administrators were sympathetic with the t'aoulty 
preference tor smaller siaes. class sises have severe coat im• 
pact. Reduction ot average claaa size from thirty•t1ve to a 
negotiated maximum or tbirv students in a class would result 
in a t'ourteen and one quarter per cont increase in faculty 
salary costs. 'lbua, mos• diatrlota vhlle admitting the eftioacy 
ot faculty in•erest in this issue, have not yielded to th1• 
demand. some ot the other written agreements that do oontain 
clauses on masimum olasa size tend simply to state ez1at1ng 
practice•. 
A tenure law does not exist 1n either state tor oommunlty 
college instructors. Some ot the board• felt that the aubjeet 
ahould not be negotiated but eheuld remain tbe board• 1 pren• 
eative. HoweYer, tour c.t1stricts negotiated a tenure policy 
averaging three years. plus an additional year at. the board's 
option. After finishing a satisf'actory probationary period of 
at least two years, the insti-uctor is entitled to tenure status. 
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'fhe taculty member who has attained tenure can be diam1ased only 
for a reasonable and just cause. 
Bztra oompensa~on tor extra work was an outcome in one 
half ot the asreementa. nie overload pay tor atra work was 
primarily in the area• ot physical education, coaching, and 
adult and continuing education. 
Machinery tor grievance procedure• and tbe definition ot 
arievancea beaded the list or key non•eoonomio iaauea. 'Ibey 
were settled in seven districts by including tormal grievance 
procedure• ranging from tour to six separate level• within a 
specified period ot time. 
The academic oalendar year, ezoluaive or holidays, ranged 
from thirty-two to tbirty•eight weeks, retlectinc a reduction 
ot as much as two weeks in aome diatriots. 'lhe college day 
in four distriots was neptiated '*° span no more than si::r. to 
eight llours from the beginning ot the first cla•• to the end 
Of the last olaas in th• same day• Prior to this OU tcome, 
ola•••• were scheduled from B:OOA.M. to lOtOO P.M. in aome of' 
the coll•«••• 
'Ibe binding arbitration issue was aatistied in tour dis• 
tricta by permitting a grievance to be submitted to binding 
arbitration betore an impartial arbitrator. 
Increased partlcipation by raeulty in educational policy 
making was a key issue in three districts. Areas •t involvement 
included, but were not limited t;o, th• determination of educa• 
tional policies and the ••leetion, retention and evaluation 
ot all personnel~ 
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Althoueh the aganoy sbop clause waa considered a key issue 
in three districts, ~· outcome ot this issue resulted in no 
comprornlae tnm the board• a viewpoint and consequently vas not 
included as a pro•1s1on in an7 ot the sicned agreeaenta. 
One ot the 11ost insietent positions cf" tho mro throughout 
the entire negotiations in th.re• dlatricts waa the eleGtion of 
department ohalrmen b7 the f'ull•tim• tacult7 rather than the 
esisting praetioe or appointment by the actmtnistratien, 
usually with taoulty eoneultatlea. "Dle adminlatrative respon• 
d.ent• bell••• that, tr departme11t c.r d.1Y1sional h•ads ••r• 
eleoted, candidates would very probably find active Rro aem• 
bership an •seet in mustering adequate popular votes among a 
strongly orpni&ed RIO amt auoh department or divisional heada 
could, in turn, be ezpeoted to enoeurage R10 membersbip among 
the new taou.l ty. the •Pt>l'O&eh could only lead to the birth 
ot a union •h•P• 1be RIO dld not secure its ob~eotiv• of 
electing ohairmen in any ot the dletrlota vieit•d• Bow•••r• 
1 t is a Yirtual certainty the.t this will be a k•T non•eoonomlc 
issue durlnc the next round ot negotiations. 
'lhe posting ot conference hours was ••*tled in two dis• 
triots by requesting students to make consultation appointments 
with th• lnstruotor. The number or posted cont•rence hours in 
addition to scheduled classes ranged from three to aev~n and a 
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bal.f. If no appointment materialized. the instructor was tree 
to use the time at his option. 
6) Question: What have you found to be the most effeotiv• 
procedure against the impasse? (Admin.•5) 
niree administrators admitted tbat no effeatiTe procedure 
could be found against \he impasse. Five respondents mentioned 
that they felt it was important to keep the dialog going and 
to avoid an ultimatum or t1nal ofter to the RJ'O. 
One respendent faTored bringing in the board members to 
the negotiating table to listen to both aid••• Another said• 
"ne..-elop a mutually agreed upon fet of' ground rules or pre• 
conditions in order to minimize the poaaibility' ot an impasse 
on either side." 
7) Question: Could the outcomes have been achieved without 
a work stoppage? (Admin.•6)(RF0•6) 
All ten of' the RJO respondents and one administrator 
mentioned that none or the outcomes could baTe been achieTed 
without a work stoppa&•• The remaining nine administrators 
claimed that the outcome• oould have been achieved without a 
work stoppage if' the board had granted moro authority and 
flexibility to their negotiating team to pursue the total oon• 
tract on a basis of S1l!.&!I. 8£2. S!!!.• Two administrative respondents 
telt that the same outcomes could b&Te been achieved it the RIO 
had agreed to extend the time limits tor negotiations. 
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8) Question: Do you believe that any ot the outcomes had a 
substantive bearing on the educational prob~am ot your district? 
(Admin.•7)(RJ'0•7) 
All ot the admlnis•rators and two RJ'O heads agreed that 
none ot the outcomes had a substantive bearing on the educa-
tional program ot their district. One administrative respondent 
mentioned that "because ot the outcomes, volunteering tor extra• 
ourrioular activities by instructors bas been minimized. 11 
Another administrator stated that the faculty baa less to say 
concerning the educational program after the signed agreement. 
Still another administrative respond.4mt admitted that the college 
lost some excellent instructors.who did not wish to belong to 
the Ri'O nor pay dues to the organization. 
On the other hand, eight ot the ten nro respondents felt 
tbat substantive etteots on •he edueatlonal program were evi• 
dena9d beoause of the outcomes. 'nley claimed that now the 
college oan attract and retain better qualified inatruo'4>rs 
due to increased salary schedules and improved benefits and 
working conditions. One respondent mentioned that instructors 
ha•e more freedom in the classroom due to their tenure contract. 
"our image as college faculty rather than common schOol teaohers 
baa been enhanced because we don 1 t have to dress oonaenatlvely 
and are pend. tted to smoke 1t we wish in the bullcU.ng." 
Another aaid, "Because ot the reduced class aiae and teacher 
load, we oan better meet the needs of our students. Our morale 
bas increased. The faculty now has prime reaponsibillty in 
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curriculum. Both faculty and students ar• now involved in more 
committees that have deoiaion-maklng authority. 
9) Question: ~'hen can a strike be tolerated? (Admin.-8) 
Seven adm1nistra•ors agreed that th•r• is no g0od reason 
for a strike and therefore should never be tolerated under any 
conditions. One respondent stated that a strike can bfl toler• 
ated when the college district reaches the absolute limits of 
its eapaoity to pay tor increased salaries and benefits. Another 
respondent telt that a strike can be tolerated at any time the 
board vaa willing to close the college. Still another felt that 
~ 
0 It the strike comes, and ithe odds are in tavor ot 1 ta coming, 
at least consider the possibility of sitting out a strike." 
10) Question: In your opinion what has been the ett'eet ot 
negotiations on staff', students, and the community? (Admin.•11) 
(RJ'0•8) 
Seven ot tho RFO respondents replied that a p0a1t1ve et't'ect 
ot negotiations on the atatr has been evidenoed by increasing 
and unifying start morale. Two respondents mentioned that 
because ot collective neaotiations, the raculty now has "a new 
hope with an increased voice in participation in deoiaion making.'' 
Anot:her said that "statl' morale is low, one quarter ot.' the statl' 
ia leaving. 1bree presidents, in the last tour years have been 
appointed, reflecting a lack ot' board and administrative leader• 
ship." 
'lbere was no visible etteot ot negotiations on the student 
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in seven districts. 'lhree respondents mentioned that the stu• 
dents were sympathetic toward the teachers and expressed. an 
interest in the democratic process. In ho cases, students 
brou6ht presauro on the administration and board to settle by 
holding their own sit-1n demonstration on campus and in the 
administrative otrioos. 
A dramatio etrort was made by an RFO teacher in one dia• 
trict to hold class in a church as a demonstration or faculty 
concern tor the loss or teaching time tor students. 
'lhere were no eft'ects or negotiations on the community as 
report4td b)· one halt' ot the RJOs, Three respondents felt that 
the community was unlntormed and inditterent to the nesa•tation 
process. Two reap0ndents mentioned that community opinion was 
divided, vi tb one respondent lndioatlng that recent board 
meetings b.ave been well attended by the community for the first 
time in many 7ears. 
In response to the same question, all administrative 
respondents ment1oned the inst1tutional1aat1on and breakdown 
between administration and taoulty groups aa a prime effect 
of negotiations. The t'aculty appeared to view the administration 
with suspic•lon. ln three diatr1eta faculty m•bers would not 
g0 beyond the letter of the agreement in order to maintain 
peace with the 0youns turks" in the RJ'O. Unrest and uncertainty 
regarding the role ot the administrator was mentioned by tbe 
respondents. 
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.Five admin1atrat1Te rosp0ndents replitKI that students 
were no' inTolved and therefore had no ettect on negotiations. 
Three respondents emphasized that the students did sympathize 
with the faculty position on this matter. Two respondents 
indicated that tho •tudents vote actually involved, pleading 
with both sides to open tbe oolleG'• and staging an o•ernigbt 
sl t•in on the campus in tents. 
One halt of the adm1n1utrat1•e resp0ndents felt th.a' the 
community was uninformed and thus apathetic toward collective 
negotiation activities. 1bree respondents mentioned that the 
community was sympathetic toward.. the n:ro•s position. One 
respondent stated that the public bad lost reapect tor teachers. 
"Beeauae ot the strike, I feel we lest a recent millage vote." 
Another reapondent mention,ed tbat Ule community was split three 
ways' the olera supported the faeul ty. the homo ewners con• 
demned tho taoulty, and the local business men were interested 
in getting a s1gnod &£1"eement. 
11) Question: ~'hat bearing or influence did the f'aculty rallies, 
tho orosstire oc releases and statements aceompan;y1nc the nego-
tiating aessions seem to have on the negotiations? tftllcb action 
had the greatest 1ntluenoo on negotiations? (A.dmin.•l))(RJ'0-9) 
TwG Of tb.e ten Ri'O rcu,tpond6ttts indicated that Tery little 
1nf'1uence resulted f'rom ralU.es, releaaee and statemmta during 
the negotiation sessions. Six respondents mentioned that the 
tacu1'7 rallies and other news media releases tended to keep 
the facul t;y informed of what wae happening and thus played an 
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important role in shaping faculty opinions amt loyalties. ln 
two oases, the board intierpretcd. the R.F0 1& news release sute-
ments aa reflecting a disinterest in their part in seeking a 
settlement; oonsequentl7 the board adopted a ha.rd nosed, rigid 
attitude in subsequent negotiating sessions. 
!i.eht ot the RIO respondents mentioned that the strike 
vote had the single greatest 1nt1uence on negot1a$iona. It• 
one dlab'iot, the looal press and. news media soored. the board 
tor not barpining 1n "good. faith. tt 'rhls action greatly in• 
tluenced tuttlr• neaotia•1ona. 
One halt ot the admin1strafi1ve rc.apom.tents stated that 
no etteot was evident due to tao•ltJ' rallies and other news 
media releases. The remaining respondents indicated. that th• 
oombinaU.on ot releases and statements to the news media tended 
to have a nep ti•• ett•o t; and thus delayed no&O tia tiona. 
Mem"r• or the board were openly erit.:l.oizod. more than the 
local nN in tour dis~ricta in the looal papers and on lb• 
air. One administrator mentioned that the RFO was disturbed 
because the boal"d released ti•• annual eaminga ot the faoul ty 
to the loeal n•wspaper. 
In one district thero wa.11 a ngentlemen 's agreement 0 betw•en 
the RfO and tho boa1'd negotiatiing team t.t.at whatever happened 
in the course ot nego ti.a Uons would be kept con.f14en i;ial and. 
there would be no release ot intormat1en to the new• media. 
Although the board team adherod to this agreeent, the RFO d14 
not take the same attitude. It was regularly issuing a news 
release to its membership describing details or controversies, 
emotional ant1•adm1n1stration opinions and actions, and a vigorous 
detense ot union agreemtnts and positions, all ot whioh seemed 
calculated to build RIO support and solidarity rather than 
merely to intorm. 
Ono halt or the administrative respondents mentioned that 
picketing ot the board meeting by the RJ'O had the single greatest 
etrect on negotiations. Three respondents adml tted that the 
board received a negative image :ln the news mecU.a, Which greatly 
intluenced their thinking in ruture negotiations. Two respond• 
ents indicated idlat th• strike vote bad the single great.at 
bearing on negotiations. 
12) Question: What sources or irritation were present at the 
negotialing sessions? (nro-10) 
One halt ot' the RJ'O respondents 01 ted the board's laok ot 
~ood t'a1th in barga1n1na as th• prime source ot' irritation. 
Much ot this was due to what the Rl'O considered to be "v•S'T 
slow, deliberate, pontit1cat1ng, and paternalistic attitudes 
or the board." 1broe respondents telt a "sense ot tutility and 
impatience" due to a laek ot direction and progress on behalf 
ot the board's negotiating team. It appeared that the board's 
team had very little knowledge about the collective negotiation 
precess. At times there were more than one spokesman tor the 
board, and none could make a deolslon without cheeking with the 
' 
entire board. The RJ'O complained that tho board did not do 
tb•ir homework. 
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'lbe board negotiators f'ound th•••lvea in the poai tion of' 
reaot1ng. objecting. modif'ying and occasionally rejecting RJO 
proposals in what vaa generally a det'enaive posture. one nego• 
tlator described the pl"Ooeaa as one in which the ltRfO proposes 
and the board disposes." 
'lbree respondents mentioned that the lawyers hired by 
the board as Ohl.et legal spokesmen were labor oriented and were 
not sensitive either to the educational process or the product. 
They refused to reoogniae many i.t•a as being included in the 
•o•p• or the agre•ent. thereby oreatlng a tense climate causing 
oommunioat1ons to deteriorate. 
1)) Question: How many unanticipated post agreement issues 
have aria en 1 (Main. •9) (R10•11) 
A total of' thirty unanticipated post-agreement issues were 
listed by the ten administrative respondents. It ia interesting 
to note that tive or the issues were the result ot an oversight. 
These included holidays, leaves. academic calendar, class size, 
and dif'ferenoe of work day ln the signed agreements. 
The remaining issues were concerned with dif'rering inter• 
pretations or what th• agreement provisions mean and to Whom 
they apply. Sometime• contusion arose from a literal inter• 
pretation of agre•ent language whioh waa neither intended nor 
anticipated in the oon'tut or negotiations. Unanticipated 
grievances dealing with the role or division or department 
chairmen, faculty role in registration duties, tenure tor pro• 
bationary lnstruotera, transfer policy, teaching load for nurses, 
counselors, and librarians, and changes in working conditions 
were a result of fu&ay contract language. One RJO responden• 
mentioned the u.nw1111ngness or the board'• negotiating team to 
reoogniae the new collective negotiations power relationships. 
14) Questiont ln what ways were any of the key issues men• 
tloned earlier concerned with student welfare? (Admin.•10) 
Bight administrative respondents agreed 'that none ot the 
key economic and non•economic is~ue• were oonoerned with student 
welfare. Two administrative respondents mentioned that in• 
dir .. tly they were hoping that inoreaaed salaries would attract 
better qualified faculty. Also, reduced class a1ae and teaching 
contact load should make for more individua11aat1on of student 
learning experlencea. 
15) Question: Which academic segment of/or discipline within 
the faculty is most militant? (Admin.•12) 
One half ot tho administrative respondent• indlcated. that 
the social aolenoe department was moat militant and the other 
half listed the Bngllsh department. It is interesting to note 
that responses were limited primarily to the social science and 
Bngliah departments. This was ret'lected in the make-up of the 
Rl'O's negotiating team whioh in moat ot the districts was also 
limited to those two departments. 
16) Question: Do 7ou teel that your RFO must still vork 
strenuously to raise salaries and fringe benefits to leTels 
attained at other community colleges? If so, what ia the range 
ot salary you pro1>0s• and what community college system ls setting 
the paoe in this area? (Rro-12) 
All nro respondents agreed that they must still work stren• 
uously to raise salaries and fringe benefits to ltn'els attained 
at other community colleges. 1be range of aalariea proposed 
a•eraged from a minimum or *'8,ooo to a maximum ot $30,ooo. 
Although three respondents felt that they wanted to be pace• 
setters and second to none in salary sohedulea, the New York. 
Detroit, Chicago and st. Louis area salary schedule• were ad• 
mittedly setting the pace in saltries for community colleges. 
17) Question: Where will the fund• be obtained te pay ad• 
dit1onal costs for increased. benefits? (RJ'O•l)) 
All ot the RIO respondents suggested additional sources 
ot .funding which were necessary to meet the increased costs ot 
running the college. Th••• included: 1noreasod. level ot state 
aid, increased educational tax leyY, broader tax base, realietic 
equaliaecl. assessed Taluation of local property, emer4ency s'8.te 
legislation permitting an increase in mill levy without local 
referendum, and finally increased student tuition. In one 
college which is admittedly tul tion tree, a small tu1 tion charge 
or $5.00 per semester hour would bring in two million dollars 
annually into the educational fund, would more than meet the 
faculty demand. and also would tend to give the students some 
vested interest in their education. 
18) Question: Do you bel1eTe that in the long run negotiations 
at the local district levol will be an exercise in futility 
simply because more and more board• will baTe less and less w1 th 
which to neGOtiate? (Admin.•14)(n•o-14) 
Six RIO respondents disagreed with tile statement and indi-
cated that, even it the economic issues were not involved due 
to a lack ot money available, the important isauea in the f'uture 
will deal with non•eoonomlc demands. The tour remaining re• 
spondents felt Chat this was a d1st1not possibility in the 
tuture it the state could not appropriate additional mon,eys for 
the community colleges. A state board may neSotiate state-wide 
minimum and maximum salary sobedules to avoid the current whip• 
saw effect which is evidenced in· the community colleges Y1s1ted. 
One administrat1Ye r••pondent disagreed with the •tat•ent. 
The nine remaining respondents telt that this was a good possi-
bility. They mentioned that in the long run more board• will 
be g0ing throu.:h the motions due to a lack or available revenue 
tor economic demands. 
19) Question: Do you believe that the n:ro acts to stifle 
chance in tbe eduoa tional program rather than exert leadership 
ability to help develop innovative approaches to learning? 
(Admin.•1.S) 
Two ot the administrative respondents telt that the RFO 
did not act as an obstacle to change. HoveTer, the remaining 
eight respondents agreed that the nro did act as an obstacle to 
chance and cited the encroachment on administrative flexibility 
and decision making in initiating new programs. 
. l.S7 
One RJ'O resisted an7 new combination of faculty and students. 
Large lecture groupings, accompanied by small discussion groups, 
and independent study groups as well as flexible scheduling, 
involving variable taoulty loads distributed over the academic 
year, were opposed and only grudgingly at the very end was an 
agreeable pay arrangement tor such groupings work9d out. lnno• 
Yati•e and esperimental instructional programa dld not tind 
ready reception, unleaa they conformed to conventional teacher 
loads, claaa size, class organization, and pay patterns. 1he 
RJO Position as retleoted in 80% of the agreemen•• cannot but 
act as an obstacle to change. In another district it waa noted 
. 
that not one RIO member actively participated in tacult7 com• 
mittee• dealing with preposed changes in curriculum and in• 
struction. 
20) Question: Wb.a t is the appropriate role of the local RJ'O 
in the prooess through which the organization may share 1n 
policy making, particularly when their salaries, benefits and 
working conditions are involved? (R10•15) 
The role of the RIO as envisaged by the faculty leadership 
places emphasis on the RJ'O as the primary agency for determining 
the tacult;y position on all issues. 1he organization must be 
able to repreaent 'fihe interest of the faculty and draw upon the 
resources of eaob taoult;y member in the development, criticism, 
and advocacy of position• '11.rough a•udy groups and sub-committees. 
BTery effort should be made to develop and extend oommunicaiions 
tor the benefit or all' for th• s trengtb or the tacul ty lies in 
its unity f'ar mor• than in any special committee or procedure. 
21) Question: What is the appropriate role ot the campus head 
in the prooeas through which bis colleagues may share in policy 
making, particularly when their salaries, benefits. and working 
oondit1ona are inTolved? (Adm1n.•16)(RJ'0•15) 
One halt ot the administrative respondents mentioned that 
the role of' the campus bead should be that ot a oa'8.lyat, bring• 
ing about a climate tor positive relationabipa beeween tbe board, 
community, student body and RJ'O. 
In analyzing this position it appears as tboueti the ad• 
ministrator, given a ohoioe, can be espeoted to select the role 
ot either an independen' third pp.rty, or te a lesser degree 
serve a dual function in advising and representing both the 
board, and the faculty. 
On the other hand, the representative racult7 organi&atlon 
if given the same alternatives (see page 101) vlll aeleot the 
•hiet administrator te serve as chi.et negotiator tor the board 
in 6~ of the districts studied. 
1be s1gn1tieance ot this 1aaue :la that it gets at '*he matter 
ot who should do the negotiating. In spite ot the posture ot 
some administrators t• wear both bats, some representative 
faculty organiaat1ena ha•• made it olear that they do not view 
the administrator as their leader ln oolleotive negotiations. 
State legislators have reacted in some states bJ passing col• 
lectiYe negotiations statutes definitely labeling the ad.minis• 
trator as the board•• man. 
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1.here are somo s tr•gtha and weakne.ases in the position of 
both groups. 
'Iha representativ• tacult7 organization would find dlstinot 
advantages in bavlng the cbiet administrator serving as the 
ohiet negotiator. For one, lt would permit the representative 
faculty organisation spokesman to play upon the divergent per• 
aonalltles and points ot view ot the members seated across the 
table. Also, the representative faculty organization has a 
great bargaining range because they have the option or always 
going back to tho tull membership for answers. When the board 
negotiates dlreotly, they do not.have a way out. By bav1ng 
the administrator act as negotiator, this option is aoaewbat 
equalized. Although, in some of the dlstriots visited aome 
college boards, in their attempt to 11eet the neftds ot the taeul ty 
have shitted to tirs't .ahelon admlnistratorn including board 
members as negotiators, thereby pend. tting the key iasuea '° 
be dealt with &nd ltesulved quickly at a higher level • 
.rurtbet"mOre, t'rom 'th• representative raou.lty organization 
point ot vin, having the adrl1nistrator and the board. on their 
team would be a det1n1•e advantage because iihe representative 
faculty organisation would get quick answers on the spot, and 
would give the representativ• taoulty organisation the increased 
skltus ot oontering wi'Ul the highest lev•l oohelon. 
Some representative faculty organizations resisted nego• 
tta•lng with anyone ezoept "11• board, arguing that it is unpro• 
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ductive to negotiate with the adnd.niatrati()n bec"us.o only the 
board bas the final aulhori tr to •1-~pro•e the agreement. The 
final autbori ty tn·aument ove-rlaoks an tmr.ortant point.. n10 
t"epresentative faculty organ!r.atton t.,am reprC1se.ntin1; th., 
faculty also does not have tbe final authority to act for the 
taeulty at the negotiaclng table. It is usually required to 
seek rat1ticat1on or its tentative agreement by 'the faculty 
membership. 
Moreover, the de11oate qualiti•s necessary in neaotiatlng, 
compromising, mediating, pacif'y1ng, soothing, app .. r to have 
become, in the minds of som• at ~east, the maJ•r qua11fioat1on 
ot leadership. Some er the districts viai t&d ha"fe appointed 
key administrative p•rsonn•l based primarily on their experience 
in oolleotive nec•tiationa, rather than on their ovei-all ad• 
ministrative leadership. to ansYer t;ritn'anc'*s a.nd enf'orce the 
tagr•ements. 
Many factors will determine tile administrator's role in 
collective negotiations. 
First bis own philosophical oomm1ttment to tbe concept of 
co11ectlve n&Sotlations. 
Second, his academic training and person&l expetrienoes 
will have a major bearing on the role he will aaaume. 
Third, statutory leg1s1at1cn often mandates hin role. 
fourth, the board of' trustees may det"ine the name of the 
game and bow he will function. 
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Hftb. the current climat• embracing student, nro, adminis-
tration. board relationships and the historical perspectives of 
those relation.ships will have a bearing 011 the situation. 
i\ sixth f"aot.er may well be the deer•• h vbioh influence 
from the RFO at the state and national levels ia exerted upon 
the local RFC to press tor a specific packace 1n a master 
agreement. 
'Ibe administrator who la io be auoceaat"ul muat direct his 
energies, time, and talent toward the maximum ut111zat1on ot 
the resources ot his ruro, irrespective ot bls attitude toward 
the nev variables 1ntroduc-4 by collective negotiations. 
A new role tor the administrator is emerging. Whether this 
role will be a viable one depends upon how ettec•ively adminis• 
trators deal with the new phenom_,a ot oollective neg~tlations. 
22) Question: What do you see as the speoifio issues racing 
public comllllunity oollegea in '11• area of oolleotive negotia• 
tlona? (Admin .-17 )(nro-16) 
The specific issues tacins public community colleges men• 
tioned by the RFO respondents included: the acceptance of col• 
leotive negotiations as a workable process on behalf of the 
community, board, administration, faculty, and student bodf i a 
need tor adequate legislation regarding collective negotiations; 
election of department or divisional heads; agency shop clause, 
tenure policy; more voice by the faculty in overall policy making; 
adequate t"unding: and better facilities. All these problems 
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are aggravated. by the tact that in both states fiscal appropri• 
a 'lions are uncertain during th• months when budget planning 
must occur. 
Other important issues facing the community colleges in 
providing a comprehensive prograro in the face of expanding 
•nrollments include: the need to ra1•• $alariea and other economic 
b•netits to a lev•l consistent with th• large urbal1 cotmDunity 
colleges and th• need to provide in combination all those con• 
ditions required to attract and retain a fully adequate core 
ot qualified faculty. 
on the other band. the administrative respondent• mentioned 
most otten the issue ot who runs the college. Vested interest 
power plays were mentioned in whioh the RFO for seltiab internal 
reasena would like to confront the board directly, thereby 
circumventing tile administration in areas of educational. aca• 
dem1o. personnel and budget.al')' policy makin3. lh1• had a net 
eft•ct ot throwins the educational programs out ot balance to 
the detriment ot the oollege and hence ot the staadents to be 
served. 
Another speoitio issue mentioned by one halt ot the ad• 
mlniatrative rospendents waa the agency shop clause, and closely 
allied to tbis was the tenure act. 1be issue ot what. 1• nego• 
tiable was mentioned by tour reap0ndents. There appeared to be 
a continuous demand by the RIO to negotiate anything connected 
with the educational process. 
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The main items to be negotiated in the future included 
shorter academic calendar, smaller class si&es, reduced •eacber 
loads, election of department chairmen, role of the n.ro in 
selection ot administrators, the entire salary structure, and 
increased Cringe benefits. 
·rwo respondents mentioned the issue ot a statewide "super 
board," negotiating regional or state-wide oo11ect1ve negotia• 
tions agreements. All respondents agreed that there was a need 
to develop a level ot commun1oat1on with the 1eg1alature and 
with tile oommunlty generally which would culminate in improved 
support levels tor the oomprehenpive community college program 
and rac11it1e• as well as faculty renumeration• autticient 
to permit the attraction and retention of a highly •killed and 
dedicated raoulty. 
2)) Question i What type of' faculty collective negotiations 
do you prefer? In what specitlc ways would you eapect such 
negotiations to oon•ribute to a resolution ot apeo1tie issues 
facing community college faculty? (Admin.•l8)(RJ"O•l7) 
Invariably each RFO preterrod its own type ot taculty 
organization. Bach supported the view that a duly elected 
nro should be the primat"y agency tor taoulty decisions on all 
matters of concern to the taoulty. nus would include primary 
responsibility in areas such as curriculum matters, appointments, 
promotions, tenure decisions, dismissals, and allocation ot 
resources among competing demands. 
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Committees tor faculty participation 1n the governance ot 
the community college should be established at each level where 
faculty responsibility is present and would contribute to a 
resolution of speoltio issues racing the community college 
faculty. 
A commonality of interest characterized tile reaponses or 
the administrators. One halt ot the respondents felt iibat the 
type ot RIO made no difference in resolving the issues facing 
the community college. Each stressed the need tor constructive 
cooperation among the taoulty, students, administration, and 
the board. 
Jive respondents a1.:t~••d that it the RFO, speaking in a 
unified way, would produce responsible, well thought out, de• 
tailed programs, they would be receiYed and used; and this 
effort would contribute to a resolution of issues. 
2~) Qil•st1on: What 1s tho major end ot the RFO? (RF0-18) 
Eight nro respondents mentioned that the major end ot 
their organiaatton was to secure, maintain, and 1mpro•• the 
rights, int•rosts, and welfare of their faculty. This comes 
about by negotiating the Yery best salary schedule, fringe 
benefits, and working conditions tor the aFQ. TVo respondents 
said that the purpose of' improving the lot ot the faculty was 
to help improve tacul ty resources in a way that will pormi t the 
college to otter th• finest possible comprehensive program to 
the students. 
25) Question: Would you recommend collective negotiations 
to other community colleges? (Admin.•19) 
Six administrative respondents felt that they could not. 
in light ot their personal experienoea, recommend collective 
negotiations to other community colleges. Some administrators 
admitted that even though they now have a generous signed 
agreement. the pot 1a still kept brewing with complaints, 
grievances, arbitrations, and plans to get more next time 
around. Four resp0ndenta felt that they would recommend 
collective negotiations in light ot the tact that the state 
law so required. 
. 
The specific purpose ot this chapter was to present a 
descriptive survey of collective negotiation agreements: issues 
and outcomes. 1be proposed desian sought answers to questions 
rais•d by analyzing the content ot agreements. including a 
statistical summary ot the scope ot agreements. The major 
issues and outeomes in colleot1ve negotla.tions in the aelooted 
community colleses were obtained as a result ot data synthesized 
from questionnaires and interviews with administrators and leader~ 
of tbe RJ'O. 
Chapter VI 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RBCOMMINDATIONS 
AND I.MPLICATIONS 
Summary 
'lbe majer obJeotlve or this study has been '° present a de• 
scr1pt1ve analysis or oolleotive n•got:fatj.on11 by Rtudying the 
soope of the agreements in err.et. major area•. issues and 
outcomes. 
1be questlons to which answers ha.Te been 11ought vere: 
1. What is the soope or oo1leottve negotiation a.greements 
1n aeleoted community colleges 1n Illinois and .Michigan? 
2. What are tbe major issue1 and outcomes of collective 
negotiations in the aeleoted community coll•&••? 
'• What ls the 1mpaot of collective negotiatiens on line 
and staff relationships in th••• college•? 
4. What are the peliey poslttons of national faculty or• 
ganizations concerning colleoti•• negotiations? 
'lb1a study 1n•olved a total or ten aeleoted public community 
colleges in Illinois and Michigan chosen on the b&aie of the 
following oriterias 
a) aigned oolleoti•• negotiation agreements with 1ooal 
representative taoulty organizations. 
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b) experienced some sort of' actual or threatened work 
stoppage. 
o) upreased a v1111ngneas to par,ioipate in the attudy. 
It should be empbaaiaed that the oonauntt7 oolleges were 
not randomly selected. The conelusione drawn here are based 
solely on the responses of this sample population, and th• 
reader is oau1t1oned tbat be must make any proJeotions wt th this 
limitation tn mind.. 
As ha• been not-4, tlh• study was limited to oolleotlve 
negotiation agreements in etteet during the 1967-68 academic 
school year in publlo eommunity tell•«•• and algn-4 prior -. 
June 1, 1968. 
Oonoluaiona 
A statiaUeal apJ>l"aiaal of' accumulated daM oonoemlng 
collective neeotlations for ~· 1967-68 academic year in the 
ten community oollege dlatriota studied warrants th• tollow1ng 
conclualonsa 
As measured by respons~e to a qu•-tionna1r• and structured 
intel""t'lew, there are no substantial dlt~erenoea among public 
community college• in Illinois and. Miobipn with respect to 
collecti•e negotiation agreements, wrk stoppage, soope ot 
agrenH1.mta, iaau•• and outcu,mea, r•gard.leas ot association 
attiliation. 
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The results of the data tend to affirm this hypothesis. 
Ot the total 169 t tems inoluded in the ten signed vr1 tten 
collective negotiation agreements, 2) items reflected a lack ot 
substantial consensus in the scope ot agreements. The remaining 
146 items, comprising 86% of the total items negotiated, retleotee 
no substantial d1.trerenoes in aoope or agreement among the 
community colleges studied, regardless ot national organizational 
art111at1on. 
Jurthermor•• a ooamonalit)- ot interest existed rotleot1ng 
a positive relationship among the key economto issues and out• 
comes as stated by both the RIO tnd the administrative groups 
regard.leas ot organ1aat1onal a.triliation. 'llle tive most men• 
tioned key economic issues were salaries, reduoed teacher loads, 
fringe benetits, tenure policy and redueect claea si&e. 
Likewise, a common pattern ex1ated among the key non•econom• 
ic issues and outoo•••• The t:lve moat mentioned ke7 non•eoonomic 
issues were grieTance procedure, detin1tion ot aoademic calendar 
and school day, binding arbi tratlon, increased role b7 taeul ty 
in decision making, and t:he agency shop clause. 
Although the three national organiaa•ione claim to differ 
widely in their approach to collectiTe negotiations, rao evidence 
was round to indicate any such ditterences as reflected in the 
scope or agreements, major issues and outcomes. 
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Collective negotiations introduce rapidly escalating coats, 
time-consuming processes• encroaehmen• on administrative 
rlexibtlity and decision making, and a threat or work 
stoppage at a time when rapid and bold experimentation 
is essential to the growth and vitality et the community 
college movement. 
In light or aceumula.tod data, this b.7pothea:ls can be 
accepted.. 
As has be•n noted, both r•1>re•entatlve taoulv organizations 
and administrators were grossly unprepared tor the amount or 
time and money that must be allocated. to oolleot1ve negotiations. 
In addition, ln order to reaoh agreement on all issues, 
. 
community college districts held an average of 35 meetings, of 
approximately three and ono halt hours in duration, OTer a 
period or J.8 months, at an averaae oost ot $26,370.00. In no 
case was any amount appropriated ae a line item retleotecl in 
the annual budget appreY!ld by tb.• board f'or oolleoti•• negotla• 
tions. Thus, these moniea had to be tak4tn away from aome on• 
going or planned educational program. 
Moreover, the tncreased. m111 tent posture of the RIO, the 
concern tor status, and the drive tor a power atruggle v1th 
admini•trator• tor aha.ring of decision making bas impeded the 
administrator. 
'lb• threat ot a strike or other work stoppage will be more 
frequent and may become, tor at least a period ot time, a way 
ot lite in community oolleges. 
rurthermore, innovation and experimentation will not tind 
ready reception in community colleges unless they are 1'8ad• lo 
contorm to conventional faculty load, class siae, class oraan• 
ization and pay patterns. "Che RJ'O poattion in these crucial 
areas as reflected in 80'.:,.; of' the agreement.a cannot but act as 
an obstacle to change. 
In brief', these oonclusiona are supported by John H. Fisher 
who writes: flVirtually every innovation in American sehools 
during the coming decade will be influenced by • • • the in• 
creasing tnaistenoe of teachers on th• right to express their 
views on school polioy queat1ona1 nl 
Assuming the scope ot negotiation agreemen'•• issues and 
outoomes oan be identl~iecl and categorized. non•economic 
demands cained by the repr•aentat1v• faculty organiaatlon 
have been given a higher rank priority by that organizat:ion 
than the economic gains achieved by th• taoulty. 
"Die data tend to support this hypothesis. 
a,. tar, the high.eat priori ties as rankod by the Rro at 
the community college level were tor non-economio items. These 
included grievanee procedures, taoulty•board conaunication. 
election ot department chail"men. and b1nd1nc arbitration of 
grlevano••• 
rurthermore. Arnold b'eber indicated 1n hls report to the 
l. John H. r18her. "Payoholoa in the Training ot Teachers.' 
I111b•r1 '2tllue nueat. (February. 1964), 4J6. 
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AHR that 
'.Ihe main souree ot di•c•n••nt is the taoulty 1e desire to 
participate in the determination of those policies that 
att'eet 1ts proteaslonal statua and pertormanee •• • • 
Bconomic factors, such as salary level and structure, 
have contributed to faculty discontent but appear to be 
or secondary 1mp0rtance. 
Thus, we seem to be rapidly approaching the era wh•n the 
economic items will become secondary to the question ot shared 
authority in the educational decision making proceas. 
data. 
Ir1 oommu11ity college districts wb.1oh have experienced 
actual or threatened work stoppage, the key iasuea were 
mo,.. dir.o•ly associated w1J;b teacher ••ltare Ulan with 
studen' welfare. 
1he hypothesis can be aooepted on the basis ot accumulated 
The great ma.jority et kq issues dealt with the securing 
ot tenure and advancement ot the general protessional status 
or W•• faculty. including lmprovomont et vorkina cond1t1ons, 
salary, and fringe benetlta. 
Although it 1• olaia.S by some RJ'Os that the eosnunit;r 
eoll•c• can new attract and retain better qualltled tacul'T 
due to inoreaaed salaries, improved benet'lts and working con• 
dl tiona. reduced olua s1ae and load, the tunotians ot: the oom• 
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munity college which directly a:tteot the students' social. 
economic, physical. and intellectual well-being were not tound 
to be prima17 coneomitants et key economic and non•economie 
issues. 
Though some RJ"Os rind it ditficult to lab•l key issues as 
either teachel' welfare or studen~ welfare, Lieberman indicated 
that the key laauea seem to center moai;ly on teacher welt"are: 
It appears from the atudies ot tbe actlv1tlea of local 
faculty associations that their g•nera1 aet1v1'1es are 
•el")' low and that a ver7 high proportion ot their time 
and energy is devoted. to ••• teacher welfare. In this 
conneotion. 1t 1• 1nterest1ng to note tba$ kaobera • 
unions (Rto) have also been critiolaed. tor their alleged 
overemphasis on t•aoher welfare and neglect ot protassional 
improvement. • • • »1 . 
'lheretore, unless we can upgrade the educational process 
through ooliective negotiations, the one who will benettt least 
is the of't f'orgotten student tor whom the oommuni "7 ooll•«• 
system exists. 
In addition to the data supporting the previous bTpotbeses, 
a study of the key economic and non•econemic issues resulted in 
tho following concluslonsi 
1. C011ect1ve negotiations tend to produce higher pay in• 
oreasea than the faoulty would have otherwise received. 
1.bis oonolus1on is reinforced by a study of the Institute of' 
Labor and Induatrial Relations, University of Miobigan and 
Wayne State University, whiob found that in the tour years 
prior to the enaetmen• ot collective ne~tiat1on* legis-
lation in Michigan the annual increase in salary .tor in• 
experienced. teachers in the twelve diatrict1t studied 
averaged )'fa,. aln the f'irst two )'eal"s of bargaining the 
average annual increase was throe -imes as large, about 9'; ... ,. "1 
2. Within the next decade pressure will 0. exerted to further 
reduce the taoul ty load, ahorten the acad•ic calendar year 
and work day in the community oollec• to make them com-
parable to other institutions of higher education. 
J. Fringe benefit program& will be expat'lded and 1nereas1ngly 
subsidized in :full by the bpard. 
4. continued pressure will be applied to reduce maximum class 
size enrollment, regardless ot severe cost impacts. 
s. Interestingly enough, although divergerao1ea still esiat 
tn the range ot salary sobedul••• ooll•ct1•e negotiations 
have teuded to cluster salaries closer together among 
public community colleges studied, without partloular 
regard to relative financial ability to pay, thereby in-
tenaltying tiaoal inequity ot support from district to 
district. 
6. Formal grievance procedures, includi.n& binding arbitration, 
rill receive increased emphaeia by the faculty. 
ti' •• T L M 
--. 
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7. the maximum probationary period tor faculty tenure will con• 
tinue to be reduced. 
8. Al though a number of' partial comproaises have been adopted, 
as yet it does not appear that Rro bave obtained aignif'ioant 
eonceaslona in the area ot the aceney Shop clause. 
9. 1he n:ro will ab.are to a greaf#er d.•&T•• in the respon&1b111ty 
tor eduoational polto7 making than has hitherto been the 
case on tho oommunit)" coll•«• level. 
Al though there seem to be no tormulae which prescribe 
with any d•SS-•• et apeelt1o1ty what ta negotiable, it seems 
that the boa:rds' objective has bOen t:o narnw the aeope or 
subjects tor negotiation whereas the RIO lMd•r• have been 
attempting to expand it. These ob3eotlves appear to constitute 
the ••1'7 oore ot colleotivo negotiations. and it is doubttul 
that these matters can be statutorily ••t tor an7 length of 
time. Ono• a topic has IM•n opened., t-ugb a board may discuss 
it only reluctan~ly. it soon b .. om•• aooepted by the RIO as 
subject to the negotiation prooeas. 
An anal7e1a ot •he scope ot existing and proposed master 
agreements among community colleges baa resulted in the conclusion 
that collective negotiation agreements in the future will go 
beyond what. in the private sector. is described as the 0 bread 
and butter" issues. second. and third generation collective 
negotiation agreom•nts wi.11 bGt expanded ta incorporate many it 
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not all of the tollowing items now currently lacking consensus 
among the community ooll•B•• studied: 
1. 
6. 
7. 
s. 
~h 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
l.4. 1,. 
16. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
Adequate oft1oo space, t•lepb.011e, &.'1d seorecarial 
asaistanoe 
Agency shop clause 
Annual ealaey auaran••• 
Clar1ticat1on et basic teaching load. tor occupational, 
teohnioal, and community serrtoe programs 
Consent ot taculty t"or use ot e1ec~ronJ.c monitoring 
devices 
Increase ot duration of' asreement 
Eleo tlon of" depaf'tment ob.airmen 
Bvalua tt.on ot performance of' colleagues 
houl ty cu.u.,sul ta t1on on budget making 
Rxtension or emplo,.ont beyond ago 6J 
Final and binding arbl tratlon or grina.ne•a 
Liabt.11 ty pro tee tion insurance 
t1m1 tatd.ons on tacul ty and depart.mental meetings 
(numbers and lencths) . 
Non-assignment ot clerical duties £or taoulty 
Payment ot tuition tor advanced ttMduate VOl'k 
Proeedures tor antioipatton or 1'uture bud.get....aking 
and callect1ve nesotiati.ons 
P.rov1a1ona tor early retirement 
Provitd.ona tor 1ncre.ru1ed boud.•lUfO commun1oaUona 
Racial integration or stu<lents and atatt 
Recognition ot taoult7 and student partiolpation 
in the formulation or policy 
Reduction or teaohinc load £or the bead ot the RJO 
Released time tor negotiating tor aro team 
1.'be rights to cr:f.ti~iJt.e the opera~ion et the school 
Specitic class si~• maximums 
Speo1tio nwnber ot eonterence hours 
Transfer policy 
Voice in selection ot adminlatratlon 
Zi.ppor clauae 
Moreover, as they relate to the background literature and 
research, and within tho limitation• ot the sample population, 
the findings ot this study warrant t:be following additional 
eonolueions. 
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1. There has been a rapid 1nereaae of interest on the part 
ot community college faculty 1n reoont years to enter in•o 
oolleotive neBOtiation agreements with boards ot education. 
2. State 1eg1slation establishing a statutory framework for 
collective negotiations will inerease in the tuture. 
J. The role ot the administrator in the collecti•• negotiation 
process is not well defined and will continue to be vague 
tor some time. 
4. The most immediate reault ot colleotlve neaotiat1ona trom 
the iuro's point of' Yiew is the lmpro•ed status ot the 
teaching proteseion. 
5. 'lbe substantial benefits aocruina to the faculty from col• 
leotive negotiation agreements will permit attracting and 
retaining qualified ate.ft and will even increase competition 
tor taoul ty w1 th senior co ll•c••. 
6. Administrators regard the taeulty power sought by the RFO 
and its 1nst1tut1ona11zation ot adversary relationships 
as incompatible with taoulty p0wer oharaoteris\io of' a 
taeul ty aona te in higher eduea tlon communities. 
7. It will be dif'flouli tor boards to provide any kind ot ooun• 
tervaillng power equal to a work stoppage or threat thereof' 
by the nFO unless board• are willing to close their college. 
a. In the long run, the attitude ot administrators and board 
members toward the RJ'O td.11 ha•• a determinative ettect on 
the nature of the relationships. 
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Recommendations 
'Dle following recommendations are based en the findings ot 
the study and the conclusions drawn. 
1. School boards need to persuade the ooamunlty and legislato.-s 
to find additional aoure .. ot reYenue adequate to meet tho RIO'• 
aspirations. 
Although oolleotive negotiations, acoompanied. by actual 
or thr•atened work stoppages. ha•e paid aubatantia1 dividends 
to RIOs, many ot the community college districts will reach 
the p0int within their ttseal and oonacitutional limits where 
they can go no turtber with reapeot to inoreaaed d-nds by 
the RJO. 
Doherty and Oberer1 warn that there 1• a clanger that col• 
leotl•e negotiations will cause a disproportionate percentage 
ot school tunda to be spent on salaries and other related 
benefits. 
Horeo•er, Remua and Wilmer pelnt ouc tbat "A• yet, it 
does not appear that sohool board• ha•• been able to persuade 
the pablle to provide aut'flclent new 1'unda adequate ff meet 
the teacher•• aap1ratlona."2 
1. Robert le Doherty and Walter B. Obttrer. TIUhH•• Sch201 Ml"llf '"f po11111&y1 uua1y&f'' A Cbfns&ng t( Kit GuanJ, Cornel Un vera1ty, 67, P• • 
2. Rehmua and Wilner, ta• l.il•• 30. 
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As has b•en noted., these new f'und.a may be reali&ed by in• 
creased state aid, q:rowtb in aqual1a•d ••••••ed. valuation, new 
millage, state inoome ta.a, additional federal aid, and stud.en• 
tuition. 
In any •••n• there is a nood to dnelop a level or com• 
mun1oat1on •1th the legislator• and. with the oommun1t7 generally 
whloh would oulminate in 1mproTe4 support levels tor the com• 
preben•i•• oommunlty college program and tao111tle• aa well 
as in faotaltf renumeration auttio1.at to pel"IDit "1e attraction 
and retention of a h18hly qualified and dedicated. taculty. 
a. As oo11eot1Te negotiations beoome more pronouno9d, graduate 
training, in•aerTioe ••••ions and workshop• should be initiated 
to prepare ooaaunity oollege adl&inlstratora, board members, and 
RJ'O tor knowledgeable, rational participation in oolleotive 
neptiations. 
Alden ll. Blankenship• Director of Adm1n1strat1Ye Sel'Tices, 
Bduca•ion R .. earch Counoll ot Greater CleTeland aays: 
Th• (administrator) ••• needs esperienoe and •raining 
in negotiation procedures and teohnlquea. • • • It seams 
vi•• tor the ••• board to send ••• (administrators) 
to one ot the few un1Tera1t1•• otterinc sp .. lal training 
1n negotlatlon teehniques. 'lb••• individuals could then 
deTelop and aharpen th• akilla needed in negotiation•; this 
practice could l"eault in a continuously improved educational 
pregram tor (student•) and a stimulating en•ironment tor (ta.eul ty ) • 
1. Ald.•n n. Blankenship, "Th• Role ot the Superintendent 
in Teaoh•r ••Sotiat1ons." P• 29) in Stanley M. llam, Myron 
Lieberman and Michael H. Moakow, 1.2• 111• 
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). 'Die community oollege teacher should organise into a 
tighter federation that more appropriately represents hia rights. 
't'his development posaibly may represent some kind or amalgama• 
tlon ot the NBA•APT•AAUP. or portions thereof• in order to 
better meet its reapons1b111ty to the tacultJ', sinadents, and 
the community it serves. 
furthermore, a dec1alen by the AJ'T to rellnquiab its attilia• 
t1on w.l th the Afl,.-CIO as called tor in some quarters oould pro• 
:roundly change tho attractivanesa ot this orcaniaatlon to many 
faculty members. 
on the other band, tbe recent Po•ture or the KIA toward 
greater militancy with a ooneomltant eaolus1on ot admlnlatratora 
could accelerate demands by NBA looals tor oolleot1Te nesotia• 
tiona wt th boards ot Huoa tion. 
JUaml stressed that leader• in both taotlons ad.mi• that 
rivalry between the AJT and tho NIA muat eTentually end in 
merger or alliance. 
Similarly, Michael Moakow says: "Merger will datin1te17 
occur, but probably not for about tive years.'* He notes tbat 
already some NIA and AJT attiliatea have made overtures tor 
9 
mercer at the looal leTe1.-
Likew1se, Donald. lrioksen, .Aaaooiah Pro£eaaor 0£ liducat1on 
1. Stanley M. IUaPJ, "Prospctet• tor an NEA.•ArT Merger," 
P• 269 in llam, Lieberman and Moskev, U..• li1• 
2. !::II&• 111· 
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at the Un1verstty o:r Chi.cap. comments that "\1hisper• are setting 
louder in tho colleges eonc~n·n1ng an eventual shotgun marriage 
of the 1protoss1onal assooiation (AA.UP) and the (p•rdon th• 
expression) union.'"1 
Moreover, tbis vr:t.f;er has noted that some or the RJ'O nego• 
tia$1ng teams visited were composed of m811lber• repreaenting all 
three national organi1>&tlons. 
On the o th•r h&n4. it a auH•gor is not aceeptable to the 
rank and tile membership, cons14•nt1on should. be gi•en to a 
possible alliance of' tb••• ma;J•r organ1aaUons into a National 
lduoational Personnel :federation, with taoulty and ada1n1stra• 
tors in aepara~e o:rp.nizations of the federation. th••• organ• 
iza Uons would. be united on tNl ttei-• o'f common 1n tar~• ta and 
support their own oonat1tuenc7 in issues on which there was 
conflict vt tb the other organ1z.at1ona. 
4. The need rer regional or state-wide oo11ect1•• negotiations 
on certain broad issues could be ezplered. A number •f items 
have been •rea.ted at the stat• leYel, including eerti.f1cat1on 
requirements. tenure, and retirement. 'lbere is also ne apparent. 
reason why negottaUona on these and many other working cond1• 
tions should not take plaoe at the state level. thereby releasing 
the creative energies ot tbe taoult7 and at.ft at the campus 
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level tor matters r•latecl to oth•r ••P9Gt• ot the educational 
proaram. 
It ls auggeated that a regional •r perhapa a state-wide 
master oolleotive neBOtiatlon agreement ahould be negotiated to 
include a m1nlmum aala.17 aohedul•• w1 th some oppertuni ty tor 
interpretation and retin.,.ent at the loeal dlatriot level 1n 
order to avoid the current *'whipsaw" etteet wbloh vaa evidenced 
in the community colleges studied. 
In addition. collective nego'1ation agreements should be 
nego•iated to cover a lon1.r9r period of three to tour years 
rather i;han enter into wholesale" n•aot1at1ons every 7ear as 
was the case in 80;~ ot the diauiots studi«Kt. Moreover, only 
those items which need amending, 1nolu41nc the f1nano1a1 package, 
should be renegotiated. 
'• Sinoe there la no State Tenure Aot tor oommn1'7 oolleges 
in I111no1a or Mlohigan, it 1• reoeanend.ed that leoal board• 
adopt tenure po11o1e• for communi'U' college faculty, with 
modified restriotiona and a regular meth9d or appeal to an 
impartial authority. 
6. Sinoe threatened work stoppages are likely to increase 
during the ensuing years, dispute settlement prooeaae• and 
procedures should be deTeloped which will make the atrike, or 
threat of strike, an unnecessary element in the negotiating 
process. 
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Unless improved "impasse machinery'* is d.eYeloped• collect1ve 
negotiations are likely to race inereasect demands tor the ad.op• 
tion of compulsory arbitration a ta tu tea. 1be major objection 
to compulsory binding arbitration ls '11.at the process of volunta 
collective negotiations is abandoned. in favor ot settlement by 
a third part7. whloh necessarily results in a cer-.1n loss ot 
treed.om ot the parties to make their own decision. 
7. Boards should grant more autborl ty and tlea1bl11 ty to 
their negotiating team to pursue the total oolleetlve nego• 
tia t1on agreement on a ba.s1 s ot SUl.&d. DD. 911.• 
Board• will realise in the future that tbey ha•• neither 
the enerB)'. time and espertlse nor the resource• to tully and 
eftectl•ely partiolpate at the neBOtlattng table. Nor la the 
answer tile suboontraoting ot the responsibility to law tinu, 
many ot whom are not familiar with sehool law and are quite 
1nsensiti•• to the needs ot 'he tacnalty and the ectuoational 
program ot inatruotlon. 
'lbua. it collective negotiation• are going to work ettec• 
ti•ely, there ia a need tor the board's team to be able to 
arrive at decisions quiokly. 
warner peints out that "1he decision ma.kins process of 
public management is cenaiderably more 1nTolved and cumbersome 
tbln 1! !hi fl,I, !D gop•ct•IE'Jl!!'Dtl& ln1S1tut&•D•t"1 
18) 
The length ot time in arbitration, mediation and taot 
finding will have to be shortened oonalderably in order that 
both sides may participate etfeotively at the negotiating table. 
8. College administrators should take eve17 opportunity to 
convey intormation to the various student. t'aoultJ', and com• 
manity organizations. 'The administration abould use all avail• 
able means ot oommunioation to bring these organiaations to 
the point at vh1oh they have the in.tormatien needed '9 make 
independent judpenu on matters of importance to the lnati• 
tution including oolleotivo negotiations. 
Grit.ti th• made 1 t el ear that the adrainiatra ti Te role in 
communications ls a pivotal one: 
rtrst. it the administration wants to inTolve other• in 
the dec1s1on....ak1ng prooe••• 1 t oan aid good d.1aouaa1ons by 
providing a wealth o.t 1ntormatien. It oan S4Nld bulletins, 
hold meetings at which relevant data are pre•••ec.t and 
discussed, and make announeeaents. It oan 111&ke certain 
that members of' the staff' get pertinent 1ntorme.tt.on, 
get it t1rat--ahead. of' outsiders, an4 get 1t in a manner 
which shows that tile admlnlatraUon ia pleased that they 
do get it. 
Second, the opposite result can ensue it the administration 
withholds information. It is sometimes the praotloe tor 
administrators to keep all relevant information to them• 
selves and at111 espeet that there will be willing parti• 
oipatlon in decision making. A group from wbem information 
baa been vi tbheld will not only not participate but will 
resent being asked to. 
third, administrators who wieb ~o giTe the appearance of' 
cooperating with their ataf'f's, of being deaooratio, yet 
who de not believe that a decision arrived at w1 th the 
t'ull participation ot •h• staf'f' 1s a better one than that 
arriTod at by the administrator alone, use still another 
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method. 'lbey doie out bif• of" in.formation and in this 
way manipulate the group. 
9. Action committees tor faculty participation in the gover• 
nance of the community college should. be established at each 
level where faculty responsibility ie present. with a division 
ot authority over ditterer.t issues between the negotiating 
unit and tho local taoulty senate or council. 
weber points out that: 
• • • An aoademic sen•'• should be oaublished even when 
a bargaining agent bas represenutton rtpu on campus. 
I.f the senate can implement ettec•ively tbe concept of 
shared autbori ty in dealing vi th problems ot eduoat1onal 
policy, then it is likely th.at the senate's influence will 
ultimately est;end to other·aubatantive 1••••• as well. 
There is also the poss:lb111ty that a stable relationshii 
between the senate and. bargaining agent may be e't'Olved. 
On the o Cb.er hand, Marmion wams: 
••• An institution, that baa no faculty aenate or a weak 
faculty senate dominated by admlnistrat:ora, is an inatitu• 
tion ripe tor more militant aotion by the faculty. It: 
will not be enough tor ina-1tut1ona to reiterate the tact 
that unions and eo11eotive negotiations ha•• ne plaee ln 
the college 'teaching profession. Viable altemati••• must 
be pl"Ovided. Btteotive lines ot communioa•l•n• must be 
available to enable a community or scholars to share in 
educational decision making.3 
1. Daniel E. Griffiths, Am1nt1trtttx•. Dterx •. Appleton• 
Century•DroCts, Ino., New Tork: 195 • P• 11. 
2. American Asaoeiatlon tor Higher iduoa•1•n• ltRB!!Z 
PJ!rtipifti&PD in Aeldlm&I ~YtlJllU•• lJ&shington, D. c.: The 
AsaooiaY on, a Department o the Bational Bducatlon Aaaociation, 
1967. P• 67. 
'.). Harry A. Marmion, 212.• 211• • p .. 46. 
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Although the majority ot adminiatratora 1nterv1eved ad• 
mitted that thoy could not, 1n llsht of their personal exper• 
iencas, recommend oo11ect1ve negotiations to other coamnunity 
coll•gea, failure to reeogniae that oolleotl•• negotiations are 
here to stay will weak•n the •ftectivenesa ot the administrator 
who may percei•e the proee•:~ as a aurrendertnc or administraUve 
power and a d1m1n1sbt.ng ot tbe administrator'• authority. 
Moreo•er. collective negotiattona are taking it• toll in 
early presidential retirements and reeignatione tor those who 
are in the untenable position ot attempt:l,ng to traneter tra-
ditional concept• to new and changing eircumstaneea. 
'ort7 per cent or the distr1ote visited by this writer 
have experienced a change-over in key administrati•• peraonnel 
within a one•year period. 1be percentage was even higher ln 
one urban multi-campus commun1~ college. It was not unheard 
ot tor a taeulty te vote "no contldenoe" in a dean or president 
in some or the districts visit.a. 
Unfortunately, many community college administrators are 
unprepared by academic training or experience tor the real 
and pressing issues that oall urgently tor aolutlona. Bew 
faculty, administration, student and commun1'7 relatlonabipa 
are forming; and the status, activities, and efteotlveneaa of 
community college administrators ar• very much in•olved. 
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This assertion 18 supported by an official or the American 
Association or School Administrators, who warns: 
Iklring this period ot flux and transition, as personnel 
polioiea and administrative prooesses are revised and 
improved, much will depend on tdl.e wisdom, care, patience, 
forbearance, and sound judgement of the individuals and 
groups or individuals involved in this evolution.l 
On the other hand, some community colleges have moved into 
the area or collective negotiations without acrimonious clashes. 
In any event, collective negotiation is no longer coming. 
It ls here. To negotiate or not to negotiate is not the issue. 
Nor is the query whether oolleotive negotiations will come 
peacefully or w1 th much toil. The question tha'l must be answered 
is, "Bow can collective nept1at1ona be utilized to pro•ide the 
beat possible education tor community college atudenta?" Further• 
more, the manner in which s'ludents, RJ'Oa, administrators and 
board members resp0nd to the challenges will determine to a 
great estent whether they develop into a persistently disruptive 
force or become a positive influence in the administrative 
process. 
The administrator who is to be successful must direct his 
energies, time, and talent toward the maximum utilization of 
the resources ot his faculty, irrespective or hi• personal 
attitudes toward the new variables introduced by collective 
l. Forrest B. Conner, "School Administrators View Pro• 
fessional Negotiations," Illig9i1 IS1Y2t*&!D• Vol.''' No. S 
(January, 1967), 196. 
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neg0tiatlona. It any~ing, these variables have imposed ad• 
dittonal responsibilities on college administrators. 
To be sure, collective negotiation• ean be a productive 
influence in staff relationships, provided the parties involved 
act in a spirit ot willingness and oonalderat1en for each other. 
Indeed, th1s must be a mutual endeavor, with genuin-.ness and 
integrity on the part ot all. 
Suggestions t•r .rurtber Study 
The study has sought to describe the scope ot collective 
. 
negotiations, issues and outcomes in community colleges . .Be• 
sides the information about thia complex phenomenon disclosed 
by the study, other problems associated with the impact or 
collective negotiations on community college administration and 
faculty have been identified. 'lb.ese problems suggest poaai• 
b111t1ea tor further research. 
However, one dittlculty vitb research on the question of 
collective negotiations is the state of flux now prevailing. 
As statutes and community colleges continue to obange rapidly, 
the data available also change. A generaliaation made at this 
time may become inacourate within a abort time. 
Several major areas tor additional research are as fol• 
lowa: 
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l. A change ot rela•ionehips betwe•n the RJ'O and adminia• 
trasion will also mean a change in the role ot boards of eduea• 
tion. Since this study was primarily limited to college admin• 
latratora and nro leaders, it is suggested ttbat further research 
be expanded to include board members, oivio 1.Uera, represent•• 
U.ves ot industry and organized labor, and m•bera ot local, 
state and national governments in an attempt '9 aecerfulin bow 
other social forces in our milieu feel toward the iaauea and 
outcomes involved ln this study. 
2. some of the RJO• mentioned tbat the threat ot work 
stoppage ls more effective than. the actual work stoppage itselt. 
This baa not been validated b7 research and is an area vb.ere 
additional study should be undertaken. 
some queatlona related to this area are: When an actual 
work stoppage does not tollow the threat, what pre•ents the 
stoppage? Are the iaauea and outoomes different When RfO• 
actually are inYolved in a work stoppage Utan when Rl'Os Uireaten 
a stoppage? 
). As yet, it does not appear that boards have been able 
to persuade the community to provide auttioient new tunda 
adequate to meet the faculty's aspirations. In some d1str1ots 
studied, the community has repeatedly refused w vote the 
millage necessary to meet the inerea•ttd demands or tile faculty. 
Studi .. should be initiated in the area ot tinanees and work 
stoppages. 
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Some questions related to these studies are: How do col• 
lective negotiation agreements atteot tax rates? I• work 
stoppaee aeaociated with p0or tax struoture tor education? It 
ao, how is the tas strueture improved? 
4. As tt was one ot the major areas ot d.itterences be• 
tween the r~sponses ot the Rro and administrators, the vriter 
reels there ts a need tor obj.ative researob whlob would at-
tempt to detine the role of the administrator in oolleotive 
n ego tia t1 on s. 
some questions related to thla study are: Is his role 
changing? Can the adminiatrato• truly repree.-at both the board 
and the faculty? What do aroa consider th• role ot the adminis• 
trator? How baa the signed oolleetive negotiation• agreement 
aftected his role as admin1•trator? 
'· In general, faculty, adminlatratien and school board 
members are lacking in understanding the dynamics ot oolleotlve 
negotiations. 1.berotore, a study should be undertaken to deter• 
mine how graduate schools ot education can implement in•servioe 
courses, seminars and :lnsti.tutes tor school board. members, ad• 
m1n1strators, and taculty to help th•m meet the challenge• or 
collective negotiations. 
6. A study is needed to deYelop guideline• to determine 
wh1ob topics should be negotiated vi th the RFO and What sub• 
jeots should be decided by some other mechanism. 
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7. The use ot collective negotiations in nommunity collegea 
ha• caused numerous changes in t.h• NBA, AFT, and AA.UP. In many 
districts the changes have reduced previous ditterences between 
the or&~ni&at1ons. Aa the cost ot rivalry increases. greater 
pressures will be placed by the m•bersh1p ot all three or,;ani&a• 
tions to amalgamate into one group. 
nieretore, ettorts should be made to test the relative 
effectiveness or the APT, AA.UP and the NU. models tor collective 
negotiations. 
8. A study should be undertaken to determine how variables 
such aa age, geograpbloal area, ,.years ot experience, academic 
discipline, educational preparation, marital status, and level of 
employment atteot attitudes toward oolleotive negotiations among 
RIO at the community college level. 
10. 1bere ls a need for th• present study and similar 
studies to be pursued on a muob broader basis •• nationwid.e it 
possible •• to include not only public community colleges but 
senior 1nst1tut1ona or higher learning as well. 
Appendix I 
IN TUB CIRCUIT COURT or COOK COUNTY 
COUNTY DBPAR'lllBNT. CHANCBRY•DlVORCB DIVISION 
SOARD O.r JUNIOR COLLIGB DISTRICT ) 
NO. $08, COUNTY 0.1 COOK AND ) 
STATE OJ' ILLINOIS ) 
) 
Plain tif'f 1 ) ) 
v. ) No. 66 CU 7092 
) 
COOK COUNTY COLLBGi TIACHBRS ) 
UNION, LOCAL 1600 1 et al ) ) 
Det'endants. ) 
AJ'J'IDAVIT OJ' JOHN W. GIANOPULOS 
syepsug: or PWIIQI DB BULi TO §IQW ws1 
JOHN w. GIANOPULOS, being tirst duly sworn, on oath 
deposes and says: 
1. I am Assistant to the Chancellor of the Chicago 
City College, and its eight campuses maintained and operated 
by plaint1tt. 
2. l have read the affidavit or Oscar B. Sh.abat, 
tiled herein on November ;01 19661 in suppert or pla1nt1rt's 
motion for temporary injunotion and am familiar with its con• 
tents. 
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). l'he picke,ing ot the Loop Campus described in 
paragraph 5 of the Sbabat affidavit, by persons carrying 
placards bearing the same legends deao1"1bed in that affidavit, 
continued during the normal busineaa hours or the Campus on 
December 1 and 2. 1966. Approximately 7'% of the teaching 
start employed at the Loop campus failed to appear on each 
ot those days. The classes cancelled as a result ot the 
absence ot teachers which commenced on November 30, 1966. 
were not rescheduled on such days because or the absence of 
adequate teaching personnel. 
4, The deans ot the Oth•r campuses Of the College 
have reported to me that picketing at each ot theae other 
campuses, other than the J'enger Branch, continued on Decem• 
ber l and 2, 1966, and that approximately trom 66% to 8$% 
ot the teaching staff at eaoh of these campuses tailed to 
report for their normal duties on eaob of these days. Eleven 
of the 14 teachers normally employed at the Fenger Branch 
oampus appeared tor their normal duties on December 1 and 2, 
1966. It was further reported to me by the deans that 
Norman G. Swenson, Qlv1d Simonson, Howard A. James and Leon 
Novar, defendants herein, and teachers employed b7 plaintiff, 
were on strike against plaintiff and did not appear tor their 
classes on December 1 and 2, 1966, 
s. The picketing described herein did not resume on 
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December $, 1966, and teachers employed by plaintiff, in• 
eluding the said individual defendants, appeared on that day 
to perform their normal teaching duties. 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO 
before me this day 
of December, 19tg. 
Notary Public 
John w. Gianopulos 
Appendix II 
neso 1u tion 1' 
Professional Negotiational 
1be teaching profession has tbe ultimate aim of providing 
the beat p0asible education tor all the people. It is a pro-
fessional calling and a public trust. Boards of education have 
the same aim and share tbia tru••· 
The National Bducation Association calls upon boards of 
education in all school district• to recognize their identity 
of interest with the teaching profession. 
Th• National Education Aaaooiation insists on the right 
or professional associations, through demoorat1ca117 selected 
representatives using professional channels, to participate 
with boards of' education in the formulation of' po11otea of' 
common concern, including salary and other conditions ot pro-
f'esslonal service. 
Recogn1&1ng '11• legal author1*T of '1le board or education, 
the ad.min1etrat1Ye tunotlon of the superintendent, and the 
professional competeno1ea ot teachers, the National lducation 
Association believes that matters er mutual oonoern should be 
viewed as a joint respona1bi11t7. 'fbe oooperat1Ye deYelopment 
of' policies is a professional approach vbioh recognizes that 
the superintendent has a ma.tor responsibility to both the 
teaching staf't and school board. It further recogn1aea that 
the school board, the superintendent or administration, and 
the teaching atatf have significantly different contributions 
to make in the development of educational policies and pro• 
oedurea. 
The seeking or consensus and mutual agreement on a pro• 
fesaional basis should preclude the arbitrary eserclae or 
unilateral action by boards or education, admlniatra•ors, 
or teachers • 
The Association belie't'•• that procedure• should be es• 
tablished which provide tor an orderl7 method or reaching 
mutually satisfactory agreements and that these pJ"'Ooedures 
1. NBA Ottice ot Professional Development and Welfare. 
U• 211•• P• v. 
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should include provisions tor appeal through designated educa• 
tional channels when agreements oannot be reached. 
1be Association commends the many school boards. school 
superintendents. and pl'Ofessional education associations 
which have already initiated and entered into written nego• 
tiation agreements and urges greater eftort to improve existing 
prooedures and to etteot more widespread adoption of written 
agreements. 
'lbe National Bducation Association calls upon its members 
and affiliates and upon boards of education to seek state 
legislation and local board aotion which clearly and firmly 
establish 'ihese rights for t;be teaohlnc proteasion. 
Appendix Ill 
A comparison o~ statutory Leg1slatien 
Concerning Colle~ti•• Negot1a•1ons 
State 1 Date 1 statutory Citation 1 Coverage 1 Re• 1 Agency for 1 Unfair 
• 1 1 1 quired 1 unit deter•• labor 
a 1 1 1 or per-1 mination 1 prac-
1 _ .. .1 ·-·----·-···-··-·-·--·-··-··- ·•·-·------------- ________ J. __ mi:t:ted __ ._ ___________ Ltices 
Alas. 1 1962 1 Alas. Stat. Title 1 All public em• 1 per- 1 • • • 1 No 
I I 23.40.010 I ployees • mltted I I 
Cal. I 1965 I Calif. Educ. Code • All certified pub- I re- • • • • 1 Yes 
I • Secs. 13080-13088 1 lie school employ• I quired I I 
I I 1 ees I I I 
a 1965 • Conn. Gen. Stat. 1 Certificated profes-1 re- • Local board• No 
I • Ann. Title 10 Secs.1 sional employees of • quired • and~i- • 
I 1 lO•lS3b-lO-lS3f 1 a local board of e4-1 • tio or-1 
I 1 1 ucation or school • • ganlsationsa 
• I I dis'trlct I I I 
Conn. 
Fla. 1 1965 1 Fla. Stat. Arm. • All certificated • per- • County 1 No 
1 1 Ch. 230 sec. • public school 1 mitted 1 board 1 
I I 2)0.2?_.___ _ ·~~!--~·--- _ __l _________ I _______________ ._! __ ···--·-
Md. 1 1968 • Ann. Code of l\'id. • Certlticatad school • Re• 1 County bd. 1 No 
1 1 sec. 175• Art. 7? 1 personnel 1 quired • of ed. • 
Mass. 1 1965 1 Ann. Laws of Mass. 1 All cltJ' and county • re- 1 fla88.Labor • Yes 
1 • Ch 149 Secs 1?8G- 1 employees • quired • Relations • 
1 • 1?8r'I • • 1 Commission • 
Mich. • 1965 a Public Act 3?9 
I I 196S 
• I 
Minn. t 1967 I ld.nn. Stat. 196? 
a a Ch 63.3 
I I 
Neb. t 1967 I Neb. Leg. Bill 
t • 48S 
1 All public em• • re- • Mich. Labor• Yes 
t pl079ea t quired 1 Mediation a 
f t tBoard I 
• Certificated Teach- • required District • No 
1 1ng Personnel 1 a school 1 
1 I I board I 
1 Certificated public • per- • Boards of • No 
1 school employees 1 mltted 1 education 1 
State t Date 1 Statutory Citation • Coverage 1 Re- • Agency for 1 Unfair 
• f I a quired • unit deter-a labor 
I I I a or per-1 mi.nation 1 prac-
I I t 1 m1tted 1 1 tices 
N.U. I 1955 t N.H. Rev. Stat. 1 All public em- I per- 1 Towns 1 No 
I I Ann. 19SS Ch 31 1 ployees I mitted I I 
I 1 Sec. )1.) I I I I 
*N. J. 1 1965 a N.J. State Const!- • All employees in I re• 1 Commission 1 No 
I 1 tution Art. I. 1 local school dis- 1 quired • of I 
I 1 Sec. 19 t tricts I 1 Education I 
N. Y. 1 1967 t N.Y. Civ. Ser. Law • Covers most public • re- • Public 1 Yes 
1 t Art. 14. Secs 200• • employees 1 quired 1 Empl=nt a 
1 1 212. N. Y. Jud. Law • 1 1 Relat ons 1 
' 
1 Sec. ?.Sl. I I t Board I 
Ore. 1 196.5 1 ore. Rev. stat. • certificated public• re• 1 District t No 
1 1 Ch. )42 Secs. )42. 1 school personnel 1 quired t school I 
I ' 4.S0-)42.470 I below the rank of I I board • 
• I 1 district super- I I I 
• I I 1ntendent • • I 
R. I. I 1966 • Gen. Laws Of R. I. I All certified I re- • • • • 1 Yes 
I 1 Title 2s. Secs. 28•1 public school I quired I f 
I t 9.'.)•1•28-9 .. )•16 I employees I I I 
Tex. 1 1967 1 Senate Bill ?2 1 All teachers I per- • Boards of I No 
I I • • mltted • trustees oft 
I I I • 1 school dis.a 
Wash. • 196S • Rev. Code of Wash. 1 All certificated • re• 1 • • • • No 
1 • Ann.. Title 28 Ap- • public school a quired 1 1 
1 • pendix 28.6 secs 1 empl07ees • 1 1 
I I. 1-9 I I I I 
Wls~---,--1959-i-cliai)ter 663 • All milillclpal and • re- 1 wisc--;- Em- ~, Yes--
' 1961 1 laws of 1961 1 county employees. 1 quired 1 ployment 1 
I I I I I Relations I 
' I I I I DQard I 
* Resolution of the State Board of Education rather than Statute. 
state a Subjects of Negotiation 1 Impasse 1 !\'lethod of Selecting r Strikes 
____ 1___________ . ____________ _!Br_o~~~-py1 __ .. _ Impasse Breaker t 
.. 
.. 
Alas. 1 Grievances. terms or condi- 1 • • • • • • • I • • • 
• I 
1 tiona of employment or other • 1 
t mutual aid or pro'tection in • ' 
1 connection wlth employees • • I 
-Cal. • matters relating to employ- 1 • • • 1 • • • I • • • 
I 
I 
• 
1 mant conditions and employ- a • 
•·er-employee relations, in- 1 • 
1 eluding but not limited to • • 
1 wages. hours. and other terms• a I 
· 1 . and eondi tions of empl0J'1119?lt 1 • I 
I pro• conn. • Salaries and all other con-
1 ditions of employment. 
aAdvlsory t Each party to dispute se-
1ar'b1 tra- • leeu l arbitrator. so se- I hibited 
' 
1tlon c lected arbitrators selected I 
• a ' third arbitrator • I 
------~-~----------~------··--·---~-~-----·-···--------------~--------------------.-
Fla. 1 Subjects are ma.tters affect- • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Md. 
• 1ng all certified personnel 1 t • 
• All matters relating to sal- aTripar- • state board of education 
• aries. wages. hours and O'iher•tite 1m- 1 panel or one appointed by 
1 working conditions apa.ase re-1 each ~ and the third 
1 1solution • selected by the other two. 
a span.el • 
I pro-
t hibited 
I 
I 
• 
~;!ass. 1 Questions of wages. hours 
• and other cond.1 tions of 
• emplOJ'lllGnt 
•Fact 
dlnfing 
• MUtual selection of fact 1 
1 tinder from list of 3 pro- • 
1 posed bJ' Board of Concilia- • 
I t10D. and Arb1tratlon-if I 
t tall to select w1 thin S cal• 1 • t 
• 
I 
I 
I 
• • endar da1'8• said Board selects • 
State I Subjects of Negotiation • Impasse • Method Of Selecting 1 Strikes 
• •Broken bya Impasse Breaker I 
Mich. • Rates of PflY'• wages. hours 1Tr1par- 1 Respective parties select 1 1 Pro• 
1 of employment or other con• 1tite ad• 1 member each of tripartite I hibited 
I dit1ons Of employment. 1-vieory 1 panel. Two members so se• 1 
I 1arbitra• • lected select a third pa.rty.1 
I 1tion 1 If parties fail to agree. 1 
I 1 t MU.m selects third party. 1 
Minn. 1 Economic aspects relating to •Ad~ust· a One selected by recognized I • • • 
• teacher organization. One 1 terms of employment. but 1aent 
1 does not moan edUcat1onal 1panel 
1 policies of the district. 1 
• 
rteb. • On all matters ot employ• 
• ment :relations 
• 
• 
• t 
N. JI. 1 No prarision 
N. J. 1 No provision 
I 
•Fact 
•finding 
I 
t 
t 
• 
• • • • 
• • • • 
I 
1 by school board, and the two1 
1 so selected shall select a 
1 a third member,~ I 
1 One selected by Board o:r 1 Pro-
1 Education. one selected by 1 hibited 
• e~079e organization. A c 
• th member selected by 1 
1 the two members appointed • a by the parties • • 
t • • • I • • • 
• • • • I • • • 
N. Y. • Salaries, wages. hours and •Pact • Appointed by board. 3 mem- • Pro• 
other terms and conditions af1nding 1 bers to make public recom• 1 hibited 
1 of employment. 1 board 1 mendatlons for solution. 1 
Ore. • Matters of salaries and re• tldvi80r1' \ District school board and I • • • 
1 la'ted economic policies af'• 'arbi• employees each select one 1 
• tecting professional servlces\tration : member-so selected member 1 
I acla~"t. "lPl'L..iilmAllilmw.1-Dllillr~·-----------
State 1 Subjects of Negotiation • Impasse 1 llethod of Selecting 1 Strikes 
1 •Broken bl'• . Impasse Breaker • 
-
R. I. 1 Hours., salary. working con• •Arbitra- 1 Respective parties select l 1 Pro-
• dltions and other terms of 1tion bind- member each of tripartite 1 hibited 
1 professional employment. 11ng on all panel. 'fwO members so selec-1 
1 •matters 1 ted select a third member. 1 
1 1not in• 1 If parties tail. Amer. Arb. • 
1 avolvlng • Assoc. appoints a third mem- 1 
1 1expendi• t ber or other mutuall.y arrived• 
• 1ture Of I at method. I 
I .. ~1'BOl'\f;)J' I I 
Tex. 1 Matters of educational pol- • • • • 1 • • • 1 ••• 
1 icy and conditions of employ•• 1 1 
t ment. • • t 
Wash. • Pro.pc>aed school policies re- 1Adv1sor,v 1 Appointed by superintendent 1 • • • 
1 lati.ng. but not limited to. aarbltra• 1 of Public Imrtru.ction 1 
Wis. 
• curriculum. 'textbook selec- ttion 1 1 
t tlon. in-service training,, 1 1 1 
1 student teaching programs. • 1 1 
• personnel hiring salaries 1 1 1 
t and other condi tlons of 1 1 • 
I employment. t I I 
• Questions of wages. hours. 
• and conditions ot employ• 
1 ment. 
• I 
•Fact 
•finding 
• 
• t 
I Appointed by Wis. EmplOJ- I Pro-
• ment Relations Bd from list • h1blted 
• established by the board or 1 
1 :;-..mber panel When jointly 1 
1 requested by 'both parties. 1 
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Appendl:x IV 
Chronology ot Work Stoppages 
June J, 1966: A threat to close summer olaaaes at Flint Jr. 
College, unless there is good faith bargaining between 
the Flint Bdlleatlon Associati•n (fiA) and the school 
board, vaa made by the J'lint Chapter ot the .Michigan 
Asaoo1at1en ot Sigher lduoation. The president of the 
chapter told the teachers, "we v111 p1cket at the college. 
It there la no settlement reached, we are willing '° 
cloae claaaea tor the summer session, it that 1a what 
thi• group van ta. nl 
September 6, 1966: Teachers at Michigan's largest two-year 
college voted to strike unless their wage demands were 
met. Their union contended it was the nation's first 
strike vote by a oo11ege taoulty. The faculty members 
were ••eking $1,000 ralsea.2 
. 
November JO, 1966: The Cb.leap City College a;rstem will be 
struck today by members of the Chicago City College 
Looal 1600, AJT-CIO, according '° Norman B. Swenson, 
Prealdent of the looal. 
sventen sald the looal, vh1eh represent• 4,o of the col• 
lege s 750 taculty members, decided to strike after a 
month•long stalemate in negotla$1ona with t;be Jr. College 
Board in t1"7ing to obtain a oontraot tor the teachers. 
He said the union would seek a $2,000 across•the•boal"d. 
tnoreaae~ln salaries, which now l"&nge from $6,4'0 to 
$15,900 • .,, 
January 6, 1967: The second strike in five weeks by the 
Chicago City College Teacher•' Union against the Cit;r's 
Community College will begin at 7:00 A.M. today. 
The union aaid tba• it is striking again IMcause the 
college union ha• tailed to make a substantial progress 
on its demands tor higher salaries, smaller claas size, 
1. lll•.fllet J29re11. (June'· 1966>. P• 1. 
2. ti•w.XREk Ii•t•• (September 6, 1966), P• 46. 
), CJ1&1919 It&lm.nt• (November JO, 1966), P• 1. 
i\pril 
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less courae load. and shorter academic calendar. 
The board sought a court injunction to halt the walkout. 
It was given by Judge Daniel A. Covelli. but the union 
continued to strike.1 
27, 1967: Sisty•three instruetors picketed inside and 
outside or the college during Wednesday night's rnontbly 
board ot trustees meeting, and on the tollowing day, 
s1sty picketed at neon. 
The chairman of SObooloratt College's Faculty Borum said 
that the demonstration showed the adaintatration and the 
board ,.that we 're serious abOut our demands for improved 
salaries. "2 
May 7, 1967: Morton High SObool and Morton Jr. College union 
teachers have voted to authorize their leader• to call a 
strike against the Mor'°n High school DI.strict Board 
or Education it iheir demands are not met • 
. 
The tour major issues are: ihe right of the union to be 
the sole bal"galning agent tor the echeole involved, basic 
ealarl••• mere ditterent1al aalarlu tor ooaobea and 
disagreement over the baa1o ee111ng now 1n etteot on 
ihia point. and a requ•••ect $10,000 lite 1n•vl"anoe pro-
gram, aa opposed to the present $51 000 plan.~ 
September ), 1967: Strike• eould delay regletra•ion tor 
P• 1. 
nearly 40,000 tull•time and part•tlme students at Dear-
bol"n •a Henry Ford CO_,unl t7 College, Maoomb County COm• 
munity College in Val"ren, Lake Miohlgan Community college 
in Benton 11arbol" and Kellogg COmmunl'7 COllege in Battle 
Creek. 
The Michigan Federation of Teachers (M:rT), wht.Oh baa Q\ken 
a "no contract, no work 11 sand tor all its un1ta, repre• 
senb teachers at Henry Ford, Lake Michigan, and Kellogg. 
'nle Macomb teaohera have an independent bargaining group.4 
1. QW.tago Irlb»Df, (Janua17 6, 1967 ), P• 1. 
2. i2£Shville Ba9tnl• (Livonia, Michigan) (April 27, 1967), 
J. kl!tE2 Lift, (Illinois) (May 7. 1967), P• 1 
4. Detroit News, (September J, 1967), P• 19A. 
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September 7. 1967: Henry Ford Community College teachers, who 
last year held the tirst oolleoti•• bargaining strike or 
college teachers in the United states, found themselves 
on picket duty again. They •oted Monday to reJect the 
board o'f" education •a latest contract otter, and on 1'ues• 
day the picket lines at the BYergreen and Loia campuses 
tormed. 
1be president of the Michigan Federation ot Teachers 
yesterday predicted the a trike "may be a long one. Hl 
September 7, 1967: Picketing teachers marched in tront of all 
Highland Park Schools including Highland Park College, 
for the third eonaecut1ve day today and, according to 
the superintendent of schools, no attempt will be made 
to open the schools to students in the face ot the tea• 
chers• retuatng to work. 
A union spokesman said that the Highland Park Federation 
of Teachers (sole bargainlnf agent tor the Highland Park 
Teachers) is backed in it& no oontract • no work" stand 
by members of tbe rival .Highland Park Bduoatlon Associa• 
tion. Both the union and board ottAcials say that 
settlement is still a long way off. 
September 12, 1967: 'Ihe opening of tall classes at Lake 
Michigan college on Wedneaday bas been temporarily sus• 
pended by the college "due to the failure of the tacul ty 
to report as scheduled tor teacher orientation. n 
'lbe decision "° delay the opening ot classes came after 
contract negotiations between adtnin1atrat1on and faculty 
teams in East Lansing broke down without agreement late 
last night • .3 
September lJ, 1967: Classes in three of Michigan's Community 
Colleges have been cancelled indefinitely because ot 
teachers' strikes, and two other two-year schools tace 
a delayed opening. 
Classes will not open as scheduled nest week at Henry 
!'ord Convnunity college, Dearborn, lU.gbland Parle Community 
College and Kellogg Community College in Dattle Creek. 
l. »ttr!?Pro QQ&df, (September 7, 1967), P• l. 
2. Ibl II1«hlMd, Pt£k![t (September 7. 1967). P• 1. 
3. N1ws fllladi!E• (Mlcbi;ganJ (September 12, 1967 ), P• l. 
20.S 
"Extended vacat1·ons" may occur at Macomb Community Col• 
lege in tiarren1and Lake Michigan Community College in Denton Harbor. 
September 13, 1967: College Strike Delays start ot Classes. 
The start ot classes Monday at Macomb Community College 
has been suspended indefinitely atter a las,-minute 
attempt to reach agreement be.,een the2•eachers and the board or trustees tailed Friday night. 
i. Mts2mb Ra&li.CM1ohigan)(september 13, 1967), P• l. 
2. Macomb Daily. (Septetnber 1), 1967), P• 1. 
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Appendix V 
Dear 
As teachers throughout the nation become more Yociterous in 
their demands tor higher salaries and better workine conditions, 
there is an urgent need tor valid re•earch which may shed some 
light on the major areas, issues and outcomes in collective ne• 
gotiations and on the implications tor public junior colleges. 
A serious study ot the implications of teachers' strikes could 
provide guidelines to all interested administrative and faculty 
groups attempting to reoonclle legitimate selt•interest with a 
mutual desire to provide the best possible education tor all 
students. 
I am preparing a study or collective negotiations and implica• 
tions tor public junior college• tor my doctoral dissertation at 
Loyola Unlverai ty. Since you are a primary source ot information 
on this subject, I am asking tor your cooperation. 'Ibis request 
for information is being sent t~ all public junior colleges in 
Illinois and "tichigan in an effort to gather a comprehensive 
body or data aonoe'1l~ng eolleotive negotiations. 
In this study, .. collective negotiations" is defined as a process 
wher•by faculty employee• aa a group and their employers, the 
Ooard of Education, make otters and counterortera in good faith 
on the conditions ot their future relationship• t'or the purpose 
of reaching a mutually accepted written agreement, memorandum 
ot understanding, or contraot covering terma or employment, 
salaries, and working conditions in public junior college 
education. 
l'leaae take the t'ew minutes required to complete the enclosed 
questionnaire and return it 1n the enclosed. sett-addressed, 
stamped envelope by March 22, 1968. ~lthough your name will 
appear on the questionnaire, you will in NO way be connected 
with the data you rurnlsb. 
A summary or the major findings ot this research will be sent 
to you it you so designate on the questionnaire. Thank you tor 
your cooperation. 
Very truly yours, 
John w. Gianopulos 
Appendix VI 
CQLLICIIV§, NJigpIIAUON WfiSilONNA2Jlj 
IO C91nLiGI 1'131Si Qilf{ 
!'lease answer the rotlowinc questions as fully as possible. 
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COLLEGli _________________________________ __.DA.Ti._ ________ _... ____ __ 
Location ________________________________________________________ _ 
Telephone Number 1ncludina Area Code ___________________________ _ 
Name ot Can:pus R:secu ti ve (It' title is not preaidon-"'!"t-.-p'!!!'l_e_a_s_e_s_p_e_c"'!"i"'!!r-y""J-.-----------
Name and title ot' person completine this report 
(If' not campus executive). 
------------------
fypo ot school district orf~an1zation (circle appropriate letter) 
A. Kinderearten through grade 14 
a. Grades 1) and 14 ( Comn,uni ty College Di vision in local 
school district) 
c. Class I junior college (in Illinois) 
D. Class II junior ooll•e• (in Illinois) 
B. Independent eoUDuni ty oollege district (in Michigan) F. Other (please specify) ________________________________ __ 
Faculty organizations represented on campus (circle appropriate 
letter(•)) 
A. American Association ot Higher Education 
B. American Assooiatlon of University Professors 
c. American Federation ot Teachers 
o. Faculty council or senate 
E. National Bducation Association 
r. National Faculty Association of Community and Junior 
College G. Other(s) (please specify) ____________________________ __ 
1be board ot education bas ortioially (circle appropriate 
letter(s) 
A. Jlrohibi ted 
a. 1;ermitted 
c, !~eqnired 
D, Recognised 
B. Other (be specific) 
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in a policy statement or other written term, a looal faculty 
organir.a ti on as represcmta ti~·• of 1 ts member• to negotiate 
matter• with the board or education? 
It your board i• not involved in colloctive negotiations wi\b 
faculty, do 1i2I, complete the to11ow1ng items. 
It your board permits or require• colleot1~• nego,1ationa, bas 
an election been held to determine the appropriate faculty or• 
ganiaation(s) to represent the faculty? Yes _No _____ _ 
It so, wbiob faculty organiaatlon(s) has (have) been recoanlaed 
b7 th• board as a bargaining agent tor collective nogoti-ation•? 
Is this faculty organization(•) involved in 
A. Joint or dual representati.on ot the faculty? 
a. Proportional representation or the faculty? 
c. SXclusivo recognition of the faculty? 
Please give the name and address of Uae president ot the raeult7 
organiaation(s) negotiating tbe aereement. 
Were 7ou in your present r>0si tion at the time of the contract agreement? ..... _..._ ____________________ ,.... ______________ ..,.. __________ _ 
If not. please gi•e the name and address ot the person who held 
the position you now hold·---------------------------------------
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"lease check the following real or threatened approaches that 
have boen utilir.ed by your representative teacher organi&ation 
in dealinc with the noard in areas ot sala.ri es, worJdnt~ con• 
ditions, and terms of' employment: 
____ __,noyco t t 
______ .._ ........ Court injunction 
Sanction 
------
Stri!<es 
------
______ Others (please 
spec1ty) 
If your school district is selected tor this study. would you, 
or one of your administrative assistants, be available during 
April or ~~•1 at your campus tor an interview regardin8 the scope 
of your agreement and possible implications? 
Could minutes or your school district tor the period of the bareainine be made available at•that time? ______________________ __ 
~~'ould you please forward a copy or a t>olicy statement. agreement, 
contract, or any other written statement concerning collective 
necot1ations in your school district, as well as a salary 
schedule'/ 
I would ( ) , would not { ) like to have a sur.u:nary of th.e major 
findings of this study. 
lleaso write any comments or explanation which will help inter-
pret responses and de'W•eloping trends at your college. 
llease return completed questionnaire in the enclosed self• 
addressed, stamped envelope. 
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Appendiz v II 
SeTeral weeka ago 1 wrof;4t to you requeating 1ntormat1on con• 
oern1ng oolleetive negotiation• in publlo ~unior oolleg••• I 
had hoped to use the data obtained to develop guidelines for 
interested adminiatrative and faculty groups attempting to 
reconcile legitimate aelt•interest with a 1DUtual desire to 
provide the beat poseibl• education tor all skldenta. 
UnfortunatelJ", I ba•e received rtO rosponsoa possibly the 
questionnaire haa been mlsplaeec:t. Plea•• take a few momenta 
required to complete the enol••ed. questionnaire and return 1 t 
in the enoloaed, aelt-addJ'esaed, stamped envelope by April 5, 
1968. Although your name will appear on the queationnaire, you 
will 1n NO way be oonneoted wltb. the dak you furnish. 
4\ awnmary of the ma.jor findings ot thi• r••earoh wtll be aent 
to you 1t you ao deaianate on th• questionnaire. Thank you 
tor your cooperation. 
Very truly yours, 
John w. Gianopulos 
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Appendix VIII 
rhan!< you for :returning the completed questionnaire lndica ting 
your desire to participate in this study. Your response leads 
me to believe that your community oolleee district would be a 
valuable one to include in this study on collectlve necotiations 
and imp11cat1.ons for public junior colleges. 
Tentative plans eall for visiting ten community collee•s in 
Illinois and M1ch1ean. l would like to include tbe to11ow1nc: 
basic steps in my visit: 
1. nu~ administration of a ten-minute questionnaire to you or 
any of your associates wh.o deal directly with the represen• 
tative faculty orcanization. 
2. An interview with you or any.or your associates who deal 
directly with. the representative faculty organization. 
-Unless you suc;t;est another time. l would 111-..:e to arran.ee a visit 
to your college during the period of May 6 through Jl, to dis• 
cuss the scope of your agreement, issues, outoomes and possible 
implications trom the administrator's point of view. I will 
be in your area on Nay _and _. Flease indicate your f'1rst 
and second choice or dates. 
This study is being done with the approval of Loyola Univer•ity. 
Information obtained f'rom the questionnaire and interviews will 
in :so way identify the f'artioipating community college nor the 
incliv1dual respondent. It you have any questions, please let 
me know as soon as possible. 
;\ selt-addressod. stamped envelope is enclosed for your con-
venience in replying. l)le.ase return the Approval Form by Nay J, 
1968. :r am cratetul for your participation. 
Yours very truly, 
John ". Gianopulos 
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Appendix IX 
I am undertaking a study ot co11•ot1ve negotiations and impli• 
cations for public oommuni\y colleges tor m1 doctoral disaerta• 
tioP at Lc:;ola University., Sinoo you are a pri.ma:ry source or 
lntonnatlen on tbla aubjeet, I am asking for your cooperation. 
Your college president has indica~ed his desire to participate 
in this atudy wb1ch hop:SJtully rill provide {;Uidelines to all 
interested admlnistrati•• and faculty group• attempting to 
recenc11e loglti11:1&te selt•interest with a mutual desire to pro• 
vld• the beat possible educatien tor all students. 
T•ntative plana call tor visiting ten community colleges in 
Illinois and Michigan. I ~"Cult!. lik• to include the f'ollowtng 
basic:! at•p• in my v1a1 t: 
1. ·nu11 administration ot a t4tn~inute qu•stionnalre to you or 
any ot your colloa.cues ifht.J eo~l C.i:rG;ct;!y w1'ib the board or 
eduoation 
2. An interview wi.'11 1.be head of the leoal r~r•s•nta,1ve 
taoulty orcanizatlon. 
I am planning to Ylait your campus on May ..... tor the purpose 
or diaouaainc vi ... you the •cope .... your agreement, ia•u••· 
outcome• and pccsibla implications. Would lt be possible to 
arrange to ••• you in tahe attel'noon or early evening at a place 
ot your oonveni~1oe? Air~roximatelr two bours would be need..S 
tor the inteM"iev. In th• event that you give me approval tor 
the interview, I w111 contact you when I arrive tor the exaot 
time •nd lecatiou. 
'Ihis study is being done w1tlt '11• approval of Loyola University. 
The information obtainect from the questiomulire and 1n•erv1ew 
will in NO way identity the participating oommun1~ college nor 
t:he ind1•1dual resp0ndent. It you have any questions, please 
let me know as soon as possible. I .. ••I')" gratetal tor your 
participation. 
Very truly yours. 
John w. Gi.anopul~• 
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Appendix x 
£BISIRUI' § AffRQVAL IRBU 
TO: Mr. John ~. Gianopulos 
_..._.Appreval is given ta your visit tc.._ ______________________ _ 
________________________________ c.ollego on -·-------------------
Date 
___ Ten ta ti -.e tiiue. _________ and. place. __________ • 
----Th• proposed. date is 1nconver.tent. Suggested alternative 
dates are -----------• 
-------------------• and 
__ _.At tbis time, we are unabia '° comply ·w1 "11 ;your reque£ t. 
·s r-- r r • 
Ple&Ge return thi~ t•rm in th• er.closed self-addressed envelope 
by May J, 1968. 'lbank you. 
Appendix XI 
SlfRl§llIAl}Xll IAYY&ll ORQAllkAil21 
AfKI!!U:Ak GIW 
To: Mr. John w. otan&pulos 
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__ _.A.pproval 1• given tor an lnterview wt th the bead of tbe 
ropl"tuumtatlv• racu1 ty organii:a t1on repreaen•at1Te on 
May - t •• 1968. 
_____ Tentative t1me..., .... __ .._.....,..and p1aoe..._,,......, .... ...,_. .... .,_ .... ._. __ _.._.• 
___ ,, ___ 1\.t tnis time, w• are unabl~ to comply with your reqt.1.eat • 
• Post tien 
. ... 
I - I .... 
Other individuals to be tnolud4td 1~ the 1ntel""t'iew sesalon ares 
Ne.me 
Po•iH.en his1tron 1 1a1 F Mb 
If' y•u wish to be oonta••ed a• h•me, WO\a.ld you please glve your 
addreas • 
J .... 
·• •• a r 
Please return this torm in the enoloaed self-addressed. envelope 
by May ), 1968. lbank you. 
• 
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Appendix XII 
Gentlemen: 
l am undertaking a a-.d7 et oo11eot1•• negotiations and 1mpli• 
cations tor public aemr.unity colleges tor my doctoral disser• 
tation and intend to oeme to your oovaun:lt:y 'h do ra1u$1u·ch. 
Since you are a primary source et 1ntermation on this sub3ect. 
l' am atcJdng tor yeur ooepet-atlon. In order to prepare as much 
aa poaelbl• in advanee. I would appreciate the fellowing 1n• 
formation. 
Ju-e back oepiee of you~ paper •••ilable tn orte;inn! 
form? 
Yea __ _ No __ _ 
Y ... __ _ 
Mo,"'*' ... 
Is lt possible to use your newspaper's library? 
Yes __ _ No 
---
If you have taciliti•• to photocepy clippings tror.1 
your library. would you do •• for a t••? 
Yea No 
What would be your tee'/ . . , Mil tt r· Ftlil'i T I ~-. .-. "' p .,,. 
A aelt-addressed.1 stamped envelope is enclosed for your con• 
ven1etule in replying. I am grateful tor your ceeperatlon. 
VeJ"Y truly yours. 
John w. Gianopulos 
'li'iMI#' 
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Appendis XIII 
Dear Sir: 
I am undertaking a study of collective negotiations and 
implications tor pttblic community colleges for my doctoral 
dissertation and intend to come to your community to do 
research. Since you are a primary source of information 
on the subject, :r am askins for your cooperation. In 
order to be prepared as much as possible in advance, I 
would appreciate tbe following information. 
Has any research work been dpne locally on this subject? 
I am particularly interested in articles, commentaries, 
statistics or other data r.elatine to teachers• vork•stop• 
paee during the past five years. 
I will be vts1t1ng the community junior college in your area 
where work•stoppat• has taken place and would like to h.now 
if your facilities are available to outside students? If 
they are, what are your library hours? 
Thank you for any consideration. 
Yours very truly, 
. John :ii .. Gianopulos 
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Appendix XIV 
LBTTift IQ,PSBS6PllI Ql CQLl-JQI AHU 
rm .. ~" 91 Bl£UISJtNIAIIVI lAkULJl ORGzL\IIf:AilQlj 
The enclosed q11estionnaire has been developed to acquire a oem• 
prehensive body of information conoel"n1ng the aoope ot colleo• 
tive negotiation agreements, major iaaues and outcomes. I 
earnestly seek your help 1n gathering data tor this study. 
"Collective Negotiations tt is defined as a prooea• whereby faculty 
employees a• a group and their employer•• the board or eduoation, 
make offers and counter-otters in good faith on the condition of 
their future relationships for the purpose or reaching a mutually 
accepted wr1 tten •tJreement • memorandum or understanding, or 
contract covering terms of etnployment, salaries, and working 
conditions, in public junior col)eg• education. 
The terms boycott. recess. stt•in, withdrawal or services, 
picketlnlf• aanct1ona, and others which indicate that the teachers 
did not meet their classes when they wor• supposed to, are con• 
s1dered work stoppage tor this study. 
·ro respond should only require t•n to fifteen minutes of your 
time as most i. tems can be answered by simply cbeoklne; "yes" or 
"no'*. 
!'lease return the enelosed questionnaire in the enclosed, self• 
addressed. stamped envelope by J'Wte 21, 1968. .Although your 
name will appear on the questionnaire, you will in NO way be 
connected with tho data you furnish. I am very gratetul tor 
your participation 
very truly yours. 
John w. Gianopulos 
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Appendix XV 
,\_ DiSCRl!J'}:YB AN~bYSiS Of p0l.LE£IIVE NBOOilAIIQ.N AGBfj,PUUiI~ 
IN SiL§CIBU l'!,!BLI C COtJtIYNlIX GQbl=:RG§ji 
IN lJ.J..INQlS ANp Nl£1!19A! 
Follow•up Questionnaire 
Administration 
Instructions are included on the instrument as necessary. ,Place 
a check (V") after the word representing your response or write 
the answer in the space provided. Correct any incorrect infor-
mation already entered and complete ~1e remaining items. 
College __________________________________________________________ __ 
Location ________ ._. ........... _......__. ...... ...._. __________________________________ _ 
Telephone number including area code__, __________________________ __ 
Chief administrative officer 
------------.-...------------------------Name and title or person completing this report ________________ __ 
1. Founding date of coll•g•--------------------· 
2. Total student enrollment durina the peak enrollment term of 
the 1967-68 academic year • 
J. Total number of full-time faculty members __________ • 
men ______________ _ 
women ____________ _ 
4. Total budeet tor current academic year-.'·-----~----­
operating 
capital 
s. Total population of district --•-------------------· 
•approitimate 
6. Equalized assessed valuation or district •.·-------------------
7• Does your district have authority to levy taxes? Yes ___ No--.. 
B. Can your district increase the tax ceiling with-
out a referendum? • • • • • • • • • • .Yes No 
- -
(Circle appropriate letter(s) 
Check representative faculty 
organization) 
Faculty organizations represented 
on campus: 
a. American Association of 
Higher Education 
b. American Association ot' 
University Professors 
c. 1\merican Federation of 
Teachers 
d~ Faculty council or senate 
e. Illinois Association of ,Com• 
munlty and Junior Collegeo 
t., .National Bduca ti on AS$OOia• 
tion 
g. National Faculty Association 
of Community and Junior 
College 
h. Other 
Approximate 
number of 
faculty 
rpereseetfd 
10. Is thls faculty organization in•olved in ex-
Most or 
majority 
representative 
9( recv1$f 
clusive representation of the faculty? • • • Yes..__ No ___ 
11. Rftective date and length of agreement ___________ _ 
12. ~as there any consideration given by the Board 
to minority opinions? (It so. please conunent 
belO'lf) • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • Yes_ ~~o-
lJ. Did tho make•up of the Board's negotiating 
team include: 
the chief administrative officer? • 
Board members? • • • • • • • 
l:.lc>ard attorney? • • • • • • • 
Others • • • • • • • • • • 
•approximate 
Comments conoorning items on this patio: 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
Yos 
-
No 
-Yes_ No 
-Yes_ No 
-Yes_ No 
-
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i4. •ho was the chief spokesman for the f2oard 1 s negotiating 
team? (l>lease check) 
( ) Chief administrative officer 
( ) Board member 
( ) Board attorney 
( } Special attorney 
( ) Other - please specify 
lS· ~lease check the following real or threatened approaches 
that have been utilized by your representative faculty or-
ganization in dealing with the Board in areas of salaries, 
\;or'.<ing co11di tions, and terr:is of employment: 
_boycotts 
~court injunctions 
_Picketing 
_sanctions 
• 
_sit-ins 
strikes 
-
___ other work stoppage 
(please specify) 
16. What is your position concerning the role of the chief 
administrator in negotiations? (Circle appropriate letter) 
a. That he be completely bypassed and have no place in the 
negotiation process? 
b. '.Qiat he be the chief negotiator representing the Board 
in all of its dealings with the staff? 
o. n1at he be an independent third party in the negotiation 
process? 
d. 'that he serve a dual function in advising and represent-
ing both the Board and the teachers'/ 
e. Others: (please specify)------------------~~------~----
17. How many collective negotiation sessions were held, over 
what period of time in order to reach agree~ent on all 
issues involved? 
~--------------------------------~-------------
18. What do you estimate the monetary equivalent of hours spent 
by both negotiating teams, including le.:..al fees, cost of 
substitutes, and administrative exponses{ __________ _ 
19. •what rercen t of' the full-time teachers were absent durir;.:_;-
the work stoppage? ,.,~ 
20. ~Vb.at was the length of work stoppage in days? ______________ __ 
Co~ments concernine ite~s on this page: 
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21. Does your present· agreement include a "zipper" clause as-
surine that negotiations will not bo reopened for a specific 
period of time'? • • • • • • • • • • Yes_ ~~o-
22. l~w many hours per week of your time is currently taken up 
by meeting with Brievance committees, answering erievances, 
or dealing with representative faculty organization matters? 
2J. Does a grievance cover any violation of past practice or 
policy as well as any violation of the current acreement'( 
Yes No 
- -
24. Approximately how many grievances have been initiated 
aeainst the administration and board at the president's 
level during the current agreements'! ____________ _ 
25. Approximately what percent of these grievances have gone 
on to arbitration? __________ _ 
26. Do you anticipate a work stoppac;e threat after the current 
agreement expires? • • • • • • • • • Yes_ z.;o_ 
27. Has there been an institutionalization of conf'lict, a very 
clear cut nwe" and "they" in which it appeared to adminis• 
trators that the representative faculty organization was 
solely concerned with faculty welfare? • • Yes_ :-~o-
28. Once negotiations were under way. was it difficult for 
the Board to provide any kind of countervailing power 
equal to a work stoppage or threat thereof by the rep• 
resentative faculty organization? • • • • Yes ___ xo ___ 
29. Do you feel that administrators should form their own organ-
ization for purposes of negotiations with the Uoard? 
Yes No 
- -
Comments concerning items on this pace: 
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JO. scope of Aereemertt ••• 
The following is a listine of items that have been considered 
for collective negotiations. ~lease check your opinion of 
the appropriateness of these items for necotiations. More 
than one column may be checked • 
SCOPB or AQRJiBMBNT 
ITEM; 
aecogni ti on: 
.-\ppropria te 
for nego• 
tiations 
Not appro-
priate for 
ftegotia-
tions 
Negotiated 
and agreed 
upon 
Administrative preroga.tive1 ______ ....... ___________ _ 
Availability of information 
to members • • • • • 
Chapter meeting place • 
Discrimination aeainst 
f'acul ty r.:~embers • • • 
.Dues deduction • • • 
Faculty-Board relations. 
Representation • • • 
Communi9e tio!l: 
Academic freedom • 
:Joard agenda • • 
Board appearance • 
Bulletin boards • 
Faculty mail boxes 
Use of building • 
Salary and rat~s or paz: 
Annual increment and 
tion • • • • • 
Annual salary • • 
Holidays • • • 
Lecturships • • 
Pay period • • • 
Salary schedules • 
Substitute pay • 
Fringe benefits: 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
promo-
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
Hospitalization • • • 
Income protection during 
disability • • • • • 
Najor medical • • • • 
Paid scholarship for 
teachers • • • • • 
I'ublic liability coverace 
!1otirement insurance • 
Tax sheltered annuities 
;,. : 
. . 
" 
SCOPE OF AGREBMBNT 
iiiiij.;±iffJ!i~naur~nce • • 
Terminal pay • • • • • 
'rranater ot lite insurance 
upon retirement • • • • 
Tuition tees reimbursement 
Appropriate 
ter nego• 
tiatlona 
: 
: 
: 
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Not appro• Negotl•ted 
pr1ate for and acr•ed. 
ne30t1a• upon 
••o• bl 
: 
: rmm12nnent 1tan4ftrd1 9gd 1111di!i•n1: Academlc-riiidom • • • _____ _........,. ____ ...., _____ _ 
Academic rank. • • • • 
Academic year and calendar 
Acoeptance et overtime • Administrative appointments __________ ...,...._ __ ....,. __________ ,.... __ 
Budget making • • • • 
Class assignments • • • 
Class size • • • • • Conterenee hours • • •. _____ .......,._ ____ ...,.. ____ _ 
Course preparation • • • 
curriculum d.,,elopmont • 
Det1n1t1on or eohool day, 
veek • and year • • • • 
Department chairman • • 
Developing ed.uoat1onal 
spec1t1oations • • • • 
D1am1aaa1 • • • • • • 
:Educational meetings • • 
Bduoat1ona1 requirements • 
Bmployment and tenure 
Policy • • • • • • • 
Evaluation of' taeul ty 
members • • • • • • 
Experimentation tor nev pro• 
grams • • • , • • • 
nztra pay tor coachlne • 
raoulty assignment • • • 
Faculty ottioe boura • • 
In•aervioo trainlng ot 
faculty • • • • • • 
Master planning tor site 
seleotlon • • • • • • 
Ottioe space • • • • • 
Outaide employment • • • 
reraonnel tiles • • • • 
1'bya1eal exam1na •ton • • 
: 
• • 
' •
: 
: 
• 
t 
: 
SCOPS or AOOBBMENT 
Appropriate 
for nego• 
t1at1ons 
iiiilo;jje!if!!ii'..jifi..,!i!~o~:.!!iliiii: 
teotlon • • • • • • 
Qua11tioat1ons tor pro• 
motion • • • • • • • 
neoru1 tment of new taoul ty 
Registration duties and 
end-ot-aemeater act1T1ttes 
Released time for addition• 
al respons1b111tlos • • 
Removal of material from 
personnel folder • • • 
Reproduction ot materials 
from personnel folder • • 
: 
: 
Not appro• N ego tla ted 
priate tor and &cr•ed 
neg0tia• upon ,,,,, 
•• 
• 
I 
Salary limitation• • • • , 
Secretarial aaatstanoe • 1 1 
1
,.4t Selection of tu•books ~- _____ ..,... ______ .,.._: ___ ~•~""'. 
Seniority and rotation • 1 : .11'4 
Student diaolplino • • • 1 : 
Student group advisor • • • 
Swmner school course load • 
Transter po11o1e• • • • • 
&:eev11: 
Accumulated slolt leave • 
neath in tam11y • • • • 
Exchange teachers • • • 
&z:tended Illness • • • 
Jury duty • • • • • • 
' 
' 
: 
: 
' 
" ' 
,·~ ' . 
Leaves tor personal reasons_....., _____ _.._..._ ______ ................... .-
Utavos or absenoe with pay .......................... __________ ._ ______ ___ 
Matemity • • • • • • 
M111 tary leaves • • • • 
Poaoe oorpa • • • • • 
Political leaves • • • 
Protessional leave ot ab• 
senee without pay • • • 
ne:t.mbursement ot expenses 
tor leaves of absence to 
attend conferences • • • 
Sabbatical • • • • • 
Sick leave • • • • • 
Special leave • • • • 
Workmen• s oompenaa t1on • 
• s 
I 
I 
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Appropriate Not •PPl'e• ltego tia t:ed 
SCOPI or AORlnn.ntNT tor nego• priate to• and agreed 
tiations negotia• 
. "Pon 
Ill • I • I S&!U.11 .... ~~1?ft?Eit~E22~UE!!.: 
' • 1. n ng ar l tration • • t .I Definition 
" 
• • • • . ' i .. I faculty representation : I 
-• Hearing and conterences • I t Initiation ot a grievance i I II Ii i Meeting classes ! l -• • • • Rultngs and adjustments 
• 
I ! 
Steps in grieYance pro• • i • 
oedures • • • • • • 1 ~ Time limit • • • • • : i 
f t 
Conformity .Law-saving Clause' .a . 
: • • 
Duration ot Agreement: • ! . • • • 
• : -· . 
NO strike !-'ledge: • • • • 
' 
: : 
• . . • 
nestriction or Faculty Activities 1 : 
• • .. .,.. 
Seope ot Agreement: • • • • ! : 
Other items: (please speclf'y) 
:u. \•'hich or the 1 tems listed in question ,;:;o do you consider 
administrative prerogatives? 
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J2. Please rank the it8'DS negotiated and agreed upon ln question 
ri.JO, oolwnn three, aocordin€: to vb.at you consider to be 
the five top priority items, number one representtnc the 
most valuable 1tem neg0t1atod through number five repre-
senting the t1r-. most valuable item negotiated. 
Rank I>rierity of' Five Top Items Negotiated: 
1·-------------------------------------
2·-------------------------------------). __________ ....._ ________________________ _ 
4. ____________________________________ _ 
'·-------------------------------------
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Appendia XVI 
A DBSCnIPTIVB ANALYSIS OF COLLBCTIVB NBQOTIATION t\GRBIMBNTS 
IN SILBCTBD PUBLIC COMMUNITY COU..BGES 
IN ILLINOIS AND MICHIGA.N 
f'ollov-up Questionnaire 
Representative Faculty Organization 
lnatruotiona are ineluded on the tnetrwnent as neo••••l'J• Please 
place a oheok ( V) at'ter the word r•presentlng your response. or 
write the answer 1n th• space provided. oorreot any 1neorreot 
information already 61ltered. and complete imo remaining items. 
College ____________________ _. ............. ..._ .... ________________________ __ 
Local representa•tv• taoult;y organ1aat1on. ____________________ __ 
Name and title ot' person completing this re,POrt. _______ _ 
1. were th.er• any stipulations bJ' the Board tor represent&• 
tive faculty organiaatlon reoosnltion bet'ore 
the colleo•tve negotiating sessions began?• • Ye•.........N•---
2. Wu there 8117 attempt by the Board to impose 
unilateral oon41ttons bet'ore negotiations 
began? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Yea-110_ 
Ileoause conditions in Junior colleges are changing rapidly and 
signitieantly, the spaoe below and at the bottom ot each auc-
oeeding page la lett tor you to write any oomment• or uplana• 
tiona Whloh will help to interpre• reaponses and to get a better 
picture ot trencla Whloh may be deYeloping. lt is urged that you 
add comments freely. using additional pages it you feel thls 
is desirable. 
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J. Please chHk the tollewing real or threatened approaobea 
that have b•en ut111zGd by your representative faoultft 
organiaatlon tn dealing with the Board in areas ot aata.s.ea, 
working cond.1Uona. and tel"'ftlS of" employmenta · 
_oourt injuno tlona 
__picketing 
_aanotion• 
_strikes 
_other "°. rk •'°Pl*P (please specify) 
4. Does major reaponaibi11ty tor ourricalwn planning 
ot course content belong to the raoul tr? • • Yea_Jo_ 
5. Do you support th• ''agency shop" which vhile not 
requiring membership, dees reqad.re the taoulty 
member to pay to the representat;ive taoulty or• 
gani&ation the amount of aem.,.rship due•?• • Y••-••-
6. Are admin1atrat1ve personnel tneluded ln your 
representative faculty organiutlon? • • • Ye•--Jl•-
It so, Whloh *4.miniatn•tve positions are included? __ _ 
'1· What ta your position ooneeming the rol• of the adllini.•-
tratior in negotiations? (Circle appropriate lettu) 
a. That he be completely bypassed and have no plaee in 
the negotiation prooeas? 
b. That he be the chief" negot1&MI" r•presenislng th• S.&H. 
in all of lta dealings with tlhe start? 
o. lbat h• be an independent third party in the negoU.a• 
tion process? 
d. 1bat he serve a dual runctlon in advising and reps-eaent 
ing both the Board and the teaoh••? 
•· Other 
a. H•w many collective negotiations sessions were h-1.d over 
1fba t period of time in order to reaoh agre••' •n all 
isaues involved.? 
a19 
9. Does your agreement include bi.ncling arbitration? v .. ___,.._ 
10. Does rour presenc &f;."l"eement include a "aipper" 
o1auae assuring that negotiatiena v111.not be· 
reopened tor a apeo1tio periec:t or time? • • • v .. __,._ 
11. Doea a grieYanoe oover any violation ot past 
practice or policy aa well as any violation of 
the agre•en•? • • • • • • • • • • • v .. __,._ 
12. What is the number and oompord.t1•n ot the repre•en•••• taoulty negot:l.ation team? ______________ ..,.. __ 
13. Does "1e represenutlve faculty orpaiaation 
campaign aetiTely tor Board candtc:ta•• whom they 
feel would be sympatheiio to the r•pl"••Mtive 
taoulty organisation oause? • • • • • • • v .. __,....,._ 
14. Do you belle•• that strikes will be •re frequent 
and tri.11 become. tor at least.a "riod of time. a 
way or lite? • • • • • • • • • • • • T .. ...Jltt ___ 
1,S. S.Optt of Asl"•••t• • • 
The t•llowin:r le a listing ot 1 teD8 that have boen ...-. 
sid.er-1 tor o•11eot1Ye negotia'fd.oaa. Pl••• cheek ,.._ 
opinion of' the approprlat.uae•• ot tt..ae t•ems tor ..... 
tiat1ona • More tDan one oolumn .., be ohecked.. 
SCOPE OF AOOBBMINT 
-nistrat1Ye prerogative. • 
AY&ilab11:l ty ot 1nto.rmation 
te •ambers • • • • • • 
Chaphr meeting place • • • 
D1aorlminat1en aeatnst taoult7 
members • • • • • • • 
nu ea ded.uo t;ion • • • • • 
J'aoul t)i'•Board rela tlons • • 
Represen~ation • • • • • 
sA.ppn• :Not a~tl•• 
apt.late :priate thl and 
it•• aep•:for N._ •• ..,. .. 1»aS,IDI ;t&1U1111 ,_ 
' 
: l 
I I Id i ti t t • ,_ . 
• •• I 1 I • 
I : . ''
• 
! t:' 
I • l •- ... 11 
• 1 :' I 
I I 
2,0 
: Appro• :Not appro•Nogot1a• 
~COPB or AGRIBMI.NT :priate :priate ited and 
:for nego•:fer nego•:agread 
fllll I • J F ' 
1i&1i&1n1 :tl1i&1D1 'MRID 
.QiS!Ml&11f!1DI Acad•o freedom • • • • • t I = Board agenda • • • • • • • i l I aoard apJ)Mranee • • • • • . t I • 
t'lllletin boards • • • .. • • • : J. laculty mail boses • • • l t • • • .Use ot bu.ild.1ng • • • • • • : : ' 
§tlarx ~s! n•11 If ~· 
• s I i\nnu 1norem•n pl"Of8otion • . 
tulnual sallLI")' • • • • • • 
' 
I J 
JIOlida7a • • • • • • • • I 2 : LHtureahipa • • • • • • • : : : Pay period • • • • • • • :. .... • I • •• I • salary sobedules • • • • • I l I SUba U tu te pay • • • • • • : l I 
. 
l.E&D&I "8ff'*11 Hoap ta aat1on • • • • • • : • • I ,111 I • I 1 • •1111 • Inoome preteetlon c.turlng disability I • 
-" 
Ma~or JNcll•a1 • • • • • • : J I Paid aob01anh1p fer MuhU"a • : ! 1 J"Ubllo 11abt11ty ooverage • • I I : Retirement lnsura.noo • • • • 
'· • 
a I • ••• Tas abeltered. annultloa • • • s 2 I Ten lt.te 1nsurano• • • • • l : : Terminal pay • • • • • • • : : I Transfer ot 11ta lnauranoo open : . • • • 
retirement • • • • • • • I : I Tuition toes relmbura..-nt • • s : I 
ilm!IDll.D. ISIDMESll 1 I.Rd lllHla1 M:ID!: 
J\oademio tr•ed.o• • • • • • l 1 t 
Aead.-1• rank • • • • • • l ! : Aoad.em1o year and oaleftdar • • : I I Aeoeptanco of •••rUme • • • : I ' Admin.1atra•lve appointmeniis • • • : : . Budget making • " • • • • t I : Claes aealgnmonta • • • • • • l ' • Class size • • • • • • • : t I Oonterene• hours • • • • • ; t : CUnlo11lum development • • • : l : Course preparation • • • • • • 1 : • Department chairman • • • • l I • .. 
2)1 
:Appro• :Not appro•Negotla• 
SCOPB OJ' AGnBEMBNT :prlate :prlate :ted and 
:tor nep•ftor n•BO•:agreed 
iiiliii~i:iiiiiiiiii iiid~iiidliiiii: 1t&aUi2n1 '*lttUDI •P&ID lb Detin tion of school y, week, 
and year • • • • • • • t : l De'Velo~ing ed.uoauenal spCJOiti• 
= 
• . • • 
eatlens • • • • • t : . • • • Dismiaaal • • • • • • • • s : t Bducatlonal meet1na• • • • • I : : Bduoa Uonal requir•en ts • • • : l s Employment and tenure policy • : r ; i't'aluation ot taoulty m•Mrs • : ! : Bxperi1Nnta,lon tor new programs : : : 
ss•ra pay tor ooaehtnc • • • t : : Faculty uslgmaent • • • • • a s : 
.raoulty ott1ee hours • • • • : : % In•&el"T10e training ot taculty • : : : Master planning for alte seleetionc : : 
Oftioe apaee • . • 
... I .I • • • • • • • ••• • • ou ts1de anployment • • • • • • : : • Personnel files • • • • • • : t : Pby•1oa1 exud.na U.on • • • • • I : • Probationa.17 t•eh• pnteotion : t ~ Qualltleations tor promotion • • : : Reonttment at new taoulty • • I : 1 Reglatntd.on daUe• and end-et• : : . . 
semester aotlv1'1ea • • • t t J Re1eaa4td time tor additional i • : • 
reapons1b111 ties • • • • : . I .• 
nemoval of materlal f"rom personnel: • : . 
f'older • • • • • • • • t : : 
nepro4uot1on ot materials from . : ; • personnel t'Older • • • • • 
" 
• 
. .... • u Salary limitations • • • • • : 2 J 
seoretarlal aaslatanee • • • ; : s Soleotion of tutbooks • • • : :. : Seniority and rotation • • • : : : Student discipline • • • • • 
' 
: • .. 
Student sroup adviser • • • • J. s : SUmmer school course load • • • 
= 
: • 
Tranater polloles • • • • • t : : 
L•x11s 
Accumulated. sick leave • • • • : • . .Death ln f'amily • .. • • • • i l : Exchange teachers • • • • • : : : 
SCO PB 0 f AGlUlBMRNT 
J I 
' • v 
BZtendod Illness • • • • Jury duty • • • • • • .. Leaves for personal reasons • 
Leaves of absence with pay • ?·tatemity • • • • • • • 
Nili tary leaves • • • • • Peace oorps • • • • • • Political leaves • • .. .  Professional leave ot abs.no·e 
without pay • • • • .. 
neimbul"••ent ot eapenaes tor 
leaves ot absence •o attend 
oonterenoea • • • • • Sabbatical • • • • • • Sick leave • • • • • • Special leave • • • • . " Wol"lalan 's aompensation • • 
: 
r dlnc arb1 on • .. • Detin1tton • • • • • • i'aoult7 representation • • 
nearing and oonterenoea • • Initiation ot a grlevanee • Meeting classes • • • • • Ru11naa and adjustments • • 
stepe in grJ.wanoe procedures 
Time limit • • • • • • 
Conformity Law-saving Clause: • 
Dura ti.on of Agreement: • • • 
No-strike Pledge: • • • • • 
Restriction ot Faculty Ac,1vities: 
Scope ot AeTeemen t; • • • • • 
Other items c (please speoity) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.  
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
2)2 
: Appro- ; Not appro •Nego tia• 
:priate :priate :ted and 
;for nego•:tor nego•:agreed 
;t1at11u1 1ii•!&•a1 :u22n 
• 
·----...... ----...--..... -------------
'--------..---------............ ------
=---------------------------....... 
=-------------------------..----
, ____________________ ......, ______ __ 
; __________ ...... ____________ .._ __ __ 
: 
• ........................ -.. ........ ----...... --------
t I 
I • .............. _. ............ ________________ __ 
·----------~------------------, __________ ._ ________________ __ 
·---------------
=------·-·-·-""; . ._.. _______ UMU: ............. ---
: 
: 
: 
'·· ' 
I I • i ' ••• 
.. 
. 
I 
: 
: . . 
• . 
: 
l 
• .
: 
16. 
2)) 
Which ot tbe itema listed in question ;/15 do you consider 
administrative prerogatives. 
Please rank the lt.s negotiated and. a.sr•ed upon in quest.ton 
l1J. ooluan 3 aocordins to what you cons14er to be the tive 
top priority items, number one representing tbe most 
valuable it.em negotiated thl"Ouab. number tlve representing 
the titth moat valuable ite neptiated. 
' 
Rank Priority ot l'i•e Top Items Negotiated; 
l • ..._ ...... .._ ________________________ _ 
2. ______________________________ _ 
'·--------------------------------
4·-------------------------------,. ______ ..._ ______________________ _ 
2)4 
Append.la XVII 
A DBSCRJ:Pl'IVB AIALYSlS or COLLBCTIVI NBQOTIATION AGRJUiMDTS 
IN SBLICTBD PUBLIC COMMUNITY COJ.L.BGBS 
IM ILLINOIS ;\ND MICHIGAN 
SOhedule ot structured lnte'l"Yiew Questions 
Administration 
1. What were the key eoonomie and non-economic issues presented 
bet'ore the Board? 
2. Were these the same key lssues that caused the work stoppagej 
J. Besides the key issues. do you believe tba't other issues 
were involved? It ••• what were they? 
4. Did you reach an impasse in your negotiating? Over what 
issues or issue? Bow was it resolved? 
5. What have you f'ouncl to be the most effective procedure 
again•t the impa•••? 
6. could tbe outcome• have been achined without a work 
stoppage? 
7. Do you believe that any of the outcomes had a subatantial 
bearing on the educational proGram ot your d.1etriot? 
8. i.Yhen can a strike be tolerated? 
9. How many unant:l.clpated pest agreement issues have arisen? 
io. In what ways were any ot the key issues conoemed with 
student welfare? 
11. In your opinion, 'What bas been the etteet or negotiations 
on tbe start. students, and th• community? 
12. Which academic seamont of/or discipline within the faculty 
is most militant? 
2J.!S 
13. What bearing or lntluance did th• faculty rallies, the 
crossfire ot releases and statements accompanying the 
negotiating sessions seem te have on the negotiations? 
'intioh action had. tho greatest lntluenoe •n negot1aUona? 
14. Do you believe that in the long run, negotiations at the 
local dlstr1ot level will be an exorclao in futility 
simply because more and more boards will have loss and. 
less with which to negotiate? 
l,S. Do you believe that the representative faculty organiaa• 
tion acts to atitle ohange ln the ed.uoaU.onal program 
rather than encourage innovative prosrams1 
16. What is the approprta•• role ot the campus bead in the 
process through whloh his colleagues may &bare in policy 
nak1ng, particularly when their salaries, benefits, and 
working oomUt1ona are involved? 
17• What do you see as the spe,ltlc issues taoing publlo 
community oo11eges in the future in the area or oollecti•• 
neg0tiations? 
18. 'bat •ype ot taoulty oollffOtiYe neeotlatiens do you pre• 
ter? In what speoltio ways would you espeot suoh nego• 
tiatlons to oontrt.bute ilo a Haelut1on et speoitio laauea 
taolng community college taoulty? 
19. would you reeoanend oo11eot1ve negot1at-1ona to other 
community oolleges? 
Appendix XVI.II 
A DBSCRIPI'l:VK ANALYSIS OJ' COU.ICTlV.1 MBGOTIATION .i\GRB.BMBNTS 
IN SBLBCTBD PUBLIC COMMUNITY COLLBGBS 
IN ILLINOIS AND MIClllGAN 
SChed.ule ot Structured Interview Questions 
Representative Faculty organl&atlon 
l. What vero the key economic and non-economic issues pre• 
sented. before the Board? 
2. Were these the same key issues tilat caused the work stoppage? 
.3· Beside the ke7 issues, do 7pu beli.ve that othff issues 
were involved? It so, what were they? 
~. Dl.d 7ou reaob an impasse 1n your n-sot1at1ng? What was 
the impasse? How waa lt resolved? 
5. What were the outoemes of the key econoad.o and non•econoat.o 
laauea presented. be£ore the board? 
6. could th• outcomes baTe been achieved without a work 
stoppace? 
7. DD you believe that any ot the outcomes bad a substantial 
h•aring on the edltcational pngram or your district? 
8. In your opinion. what has been tho effect ot negotiations 
on statt. studen$s, and the community? 
!J. vt''ba• bearing or influence did the faculty rallies, the 
crossfire ot releases and statements accompanyins the 
neset1ating sessions seem to have on the nept1at1ona 1 
tllhich action had the greatest intluonce on nqotiations? 
10. ~1hat sources ot irritation were present at tho negotiating 
session? 
2J7 
11. now many unantio.lpated. post •8J"eement issues have arisen? 
12. Do you f'eel that your organization must still work strenu• 
oualy to raise salaries and fringe benefits to levels 
attained at other community colleges? It so. what is tile 
range of' salUT you pnpose and 11hat .junior oollege 
system is setting the pace in th1a area? 
13. Where will tb.e tunds be obtained to pay additional costs 
tor 1noreased benetlts? 
14. Do you beline that ln the long run, negotiations at th• 
looal d1str1ot level v111 be an esero1ae 1n tu'ilit)' simply 
because more and more boards will have less and less vi th 
which to negotiate? 
l!). i!lhat is the appropriate role ot the local representative 
taoulty orBW1ization in the ~rooess through which the 
orB&n1zat1on ma7 shar'e in po11e7 making. particularly 
when l ts salari••• beneti ts.. and wort<ing oondt tions are 
involved? 
16. ~bat do you ••• as tho spec1tio issues facing public com• 
muni ty colleges in the area of oolleotive negotiations? 
17. What type ot taoul ty oolleotlv• nesot1at1ons do you prefer? 
In v:bat specltic we.ya would you oxpect such nego,iatlona 
to contribute to a resolution of •pecitio iaaues taoing 
community college tuulv? 
18. t11'bat is the maJor end ot the representative faculty 
org~"11zat1on? 
Appendix XIX 
Characteristics of Selected Community College Districts 
Dis;;.. ---ioate--l:POP\:ali~ -•No~-- 1No.-or11otal 1Rep. --- ----atengtJi--,TJP8-ot-act-US:I-or 
trlct 1estab-1tion of 1full 1:full 1operational •Faculty 1 of •threatened work 
1lished1Distrlcts 1time 1time •budget 10rgan. • agree•• stoppage 
• 1 1 1fac, •1S4nls1 1 1 mgnt 1 
I I 1961 I 250.000 I 12) • 4.6601 l.s2s.118 I Local I l yr. I picketing 
----' ______ _J __________ _L ___ ____I__ -----'--- --- ---- J __ Forum* L_ - - .I -
---II ----.-i9~1 565.oocr-1-250-110;0391- 6.616.744 • Local • 1 yr. • picketing. sit-in, 
1 1 1 1 a 1 Senate*• 1 sanctions. injunc 
__ J_~ __ ___t__ 1 _ ___1_ ___ __.~ __________ _1______ ____ _1___ _a_tion. strike 
III 1 1946 1 175.ooo 1 48 • 2.4oo1 i.293,500 1 APT • 1 yr. 1 picketing, sit•in. 
J__ 1 1 .1__ _ ___t__ _________ 1___ _________ ._ ________ 1 __ strike._sanctions 
IV 1 1956 t l?0.000 1 86 • ).2001 1.698,6)0 1 AFT 1 l yr. 1 strike 
- ______ t_ _______ __t_ ___________ J _____ _J__ _______ L ___ ------------_I__ I_ I __ 
v • 1918 a 38.ooo 1 120 1 3.aoa1 2.104,ooo 1 AFT 1 1 yr. a picketing, strike 
VI 1 19)8 1 115,000 1 168 111,5451 4,600,000 • AFT 1 l yr. 1 picketing. strike 
--- --- ---- _f __ - _ _J__ _ - -- - - ---- -'---- J__ - I - I t I 
VII 1 1923 1 200,000 1 206 1 6.SS81 4,817,174 1 NEA 1 ) JrS•• picketing, strike 
__________ L~ ____ ..t__ _ _____ _ ____ _I____ _ _I __ I ___ ~ I_ _ L I 
VIII 1 1924 1 145.000 • Sl 1 3.1851 i.7)4,000 • AFT • 1 yr. 1 picketing. strike 
_ ~ ______ L ______ J_ _ __ __ ___ _I__ ___ J I _ L.. t I __ 
tx • 1911 •3.soo.ooo 1 940 136,0001 21.900.000 1 AFT 1 2 yrs.1 boycotts. court 
I t I I I t I I injunctions.pie-
• I I ' 1 ' I ! ket~. §trites 
X t 1946 I 100.000 I 58 I ).lOOt 1.500.000 I AAUP I 1 yr. I sanctions ** 
I _ t __ _L ______ J _________ L _______ m _____ I___ I__ I._ .. 
*No national affiliation 
**Threatened work stoppage 
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..\ckerlund, G, c., and llder, D. 1. "t'ublio Education and the 
Teachers Union,u l&l&p,i• lfalt•S•tn JRMEPll• Vol.'' (December, 1966), 1~9- ~. 
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